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VERNON’S BASEBALL 
Mub now stands a t  the top of the 
Interior League, with three wins 
!nd onlv one loss. Details appear 
n naw 9. The boxia team meets 
Kbldwna in the Arena tonight. A 
fports review will be found on pa­
ges 8 and 9.
FIFTY Y E A R S ’ C O N T IN U O U S  SE R V IC E  T O  THE O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
THE WEATHER
Max. Min. S u n s h in e
J u n e  18 ___  G3 51 1.5
J u n e  19 68 48 6.9
J u n e  20 73 49 11.4
J u n e  21 ...........  79 47 12.4
J u n e  22 ........  86 53 12.2
J u n e  23 ............ 85 56 12.8
J u n e  24 _____ 77 5G 6.7. .
-------  -  - R a in  -1.13 Inches
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I n  R e v i e w
|Past Week’s 
News Events
H This week Adolph 
' tI what he has •
Hitler did 
always: said he 
'  ,ri‘do He attacked Soviet Rus- 
~̂ !a ItliTnoTTH B -faB riiritself 
to t startled the world. I t  was. the 
time he chose for his venture. At 
thp very moment when the. long- 
Waited blow against the British 
Isles was expected, the German 
leader sent his legions rolling East­
wards towards the oil and the 
wheat of the Caucasus and the 
Ukraine. The shock was the more 
nronounced because this was the 
'  admission of a fact
RUSSIA’S that the democracies 
trial had hardly dared hope 
• for. The fact that 
the British blockage has worked 
■ such havoc ' with the German 
economy that Hitler, in sheer des­
peration has been forced into 
gamble of such proportions as may 
Well cost him 'all he has won. I t  
was also an admission K>f the fact 
that no successful invasion of 
Britain Is now deemed possible by 
the High Command. Now Germany 
-is-fffi'ed:with~a"twor f ronfcw arcte
the West they must ward off as 
best they can the ; tremendous 
striking power of the new Royal 
Air Force, and at the same time 
shatter In a very limited time the 
mobilized hordes of the Soviet. I t  
is impossible yet to say what {.he 
chances of their success are. Russia 
has still to prove herself. But it; is 
certain that the^odds on a final 
German victory “ have lengthened 
exceedingly since this new ■ adveri- 
was embarfced'^uporr:— Urr^
Loan Q uota  In 





When Victory Loan 1941 closed 
at midnight Saturday; the Okan­
agan division concluded a remark­
ably successful three weeks’ drive, 
resulting in an over-subscription of 
the quota set by 34 percent — a 
record for all British Columbia and 
a total said tt> rank high through­
out the entire Dominion.
The Okanagan objective was $1,- 
300,000 and when all applications 
were counted an additional $435,- 
000 was secured to help finance 
Canada’s war effort. This figure of 
$1,735,000 was exclusive of “special 
names”, but included conversions of 
Dominion bonds due in November.
Throughout the entire division 
every city and town exceeded its 
aUoted quota, the-only unit in the 
province to do so and the first to 
reach the objective. 
^njthe^emoniKolOHna_.unit_the. 
four-m aincentres” w ere-allcom - 




Agreement On Apple Crop Ratified H-f.ii;
Parking Lanes To Be Painted 
On Main Streets, Coun- 
. cil Decides
With $344,500 or 135 percent, was 
in the van; next was Enderby with 
$56,400 or 125 percent; then Ver­
non with $293,000 or 119 percent, 
and Armstrong with $93,000 or 
102 percent.
Of the 2,304 applications through­
out the unit, Vernon led with 899 
for an average of $325. Kelowna 
had 890 applications averaging $386,
If the board of works programs 
throughout Vernon are to be con­
tinued on the present scale, pro­
vision will have to be made in 
next year’s estimates for higher 
costs.
This was the message given the 
City Council, Monday night by the 
board chairman, . Alderman Fred 
Harwood, who pointed out that re­
lief .labor .is • becoming. ■ increasingly 
difficult, to secure.
-. Fewer and . fewer men able to
ture » vked" iiT 
doubtedly the Nazi leaders antici­
pate a steamroller repetition of the 
campaign- -in-Fr anc.e.,- -They -would- 
never have started what they have 
unless they did. The * initial dis­
patches from the fighting fronts do 
not as yet indicate either ' the 
truth or the falsity of that antici- 
pation, The Germans _ claim., wide 
successes all "-along,, the Baltic-to- 
Black Sea front, while the Russians 
tell of a rugged resistance, and- even 
of growing counter-attacks. Cer­
tainly, the Soviet in point, of 
numbers if in nothing else, presents 
a highly formidable obstacle to any 
invader. Whether the qualitative 
superiority of the German columns 
’is'sufflcient-'to“ overcome—that—ob- 
sfacleHKe events of—the next few
Armstrong 970 nppiinatjnng and nard Avenue was a  statement ad­
work are on relief, he said, with 
the result, that several projects are 
behind schedule. Owing to the. 
scarcity of labor the extensions to 
the Eighth Street sidewalks has 
been temporarily postponed. Grass 
cutting is .also behind schedule.
That the Council should com­
mence immediately with a program 
of painting parking lanes on Bar
4 ,600,000 Box  M ax im u m  
C o ve rage  In N ew  D ea I -  
- W eeks O f  W a itin g  Ends
days will show. But if the German 
campaign should parallel the Na­
poleonic story, even to the gates of 
Moscow, then the free men of the 
world may be glad that Hitler has 
chosen to be true to his Russian 
chapters of Mein Kampf.
Enderby 145.
Vernon total subscriptions for 
the last four days were: Thursday, 
$17,000; Friday," $12,850; Saturday, 
$9,350, and $6,500 in The .Monday 
cleanup. Kelowna: Thursday, $4,- 
450; Friday, $15,450; Saturday, $14,- 
700; Monday, $11,050. Special names 
in Vernon yielded $27,600 and in
Kelowna $95,650. ------ - - — -
At conclusion of the campaign, 
Leslie A. Pope, unit organizer for 
Verntfn-Kelowna, offered his and 
his colleagues’ thanks to “all. those 
in Vernon and surrounding dis­
tricts 'Who contributed ' so wonder­
fully in helping us during our 10 
weeks of organization work.”
On behalf of himself,, J . L. 
Hughes and C. J. ‘ Oiiphant, Mb'. 
Pope said: “The Vernon-Kelowna 
unit has been highly successful.
{I Second only to the explosion in 
™ the East, comes news of the 
exploits of British planes and air­
men lii the West. At the moment 
when offensive strength was most 
needed the R.A.F. has launched a 
series of sky-borne blows of almost 
unprecedented fury at the indus­
trial concentrations of western 
Germany. On Monday it was re­
ported that, in eight 
WINGS IN days of air warfare, 
THE WEST 105 Nazi planes had 
been destroyed, most 
of them over enemy territory, and 
with a corresponding ratio of Brit­
ish losses of only, one to five. This 
exceeds even the ratio of one to 
three that was established in the 
Battlo of Britain* of last year, and 
it is being achieved today in of­
fensive operations, whereas the 
prior victory was essentially a de­
fensive one, Hie damage being 
dono to vital German industry 
and communications is undoubtedly 
tremendous. So tremendous that it 
is difficult to see how the assault 
can be long withstood. There has 
been a great deal of bombing in 
Britain without any very appreci­
able-results, But the Nazi attack 
baa been nn indiscriminate ono, 
andi as such, very largely wasted, 
moit.AF,, on tho other hand, has 
doggedly confined itself to targets 
ot utrntcglc Importance, and now 
that new nnd gignntlc striking 
power Is being confided to ils 
’ 11 cumulative campaign of 
- S ri'cl101'' t,u' exceeding anything 
° crm"n5' has boon nblo to do, 
H  , expected, Even If tho 
mulli should return victorious from 
r ® Last, they men llnblo to find
Satlon!’ .h°me" ‘n n" nB nnd
These results have -been achieved 
through the untiring efforts of the 
citizens, canvassers, and the various 
committees. We wish to express our 
sincere appreciation to all who have 
contributed so splendidly to the 
success of the campaign. '
‘In conclusion, may I bring to 
your attention the good work being 
done by your War Savings Com­
mittee, who will still be carrying 
on, and who are working (for. the 
same cause.”
vanced by Alderman F. S. Gal 
braith. Lines for pedestrian traffic
should also be laid down.............
Laboratory— equipment costing
$115 will be ordered by..the Council 
for use in' the Jubilee Hospital, on 
the understanding that the city will 
secure water and milk analyses free 
of charge.
- A land sales bylaw was given 
three readings. Four lots at the 
comer of Barnard Avenue West and 
King Street were—sold to Mrs. L. 
Tsintillos for $200; three lots on 
the comer of Price and Twelfth 
Streets were sold to Mrs. Sam Han­
nah for $200; and 6% acres on 
Lake Drive were sold to W. E 
Megaw and Miss Irene Megaw.
for property on Connaught Avenue 
was referred to the land sales com­
mittee for a decision.
Tender of Bloom & Sigalet of 
$69.96 for a tire and tube for 
fire track was accepted. This was 
the lowest submitted.
The chairman of the water­
works committee, Alderman David 
Howrie, reported that he was 
“rather disappointed” with the 
performance of several test water 
meters installed in Vernon. Small 
quantities of water were riot being 
registered, he said.
VERNON WOMEN WILL 
P L A Y  OUTSTANDING 
PART AT CONVENTION
Canadian Federation Of Busi­
ness And Professional 
Women To Convene
F r o n t ie r  C o s t u m e s ,  




TO BE NAMED 
BY GROWERS
Top Government Guarantee r 
For Packed Fruit Stands 
At $1.15 Per Box
Fruit Board Members And B.C. 
F.G.A. Officers To Be 
Elected
The members of the B.C. Fruit
Board-for-the-coming—year-and-.the.
officers of the B.C.F.G.A. will be 
named at a meeting of ■ delegates 
representing 2,600 Interior growers 
in Kelowna =-on Wednesday; July 2. 
At the same time th e . annual re­
port, of the B. C. Fruit Board, will 
be read and the Board members’ 
remuneration will be set.
G. A. Barrat, Chairman of the 
B.C. Fruit Board, and Percy French, 
member, are expected to allow their 
names to go forward as members 
of the Board once more. However 
W. E. Haskins has accepted the 
position as Secretary of the Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture and 
will not be "available as a third 
member. _ ------------ 1 ____
Thomas Wilkinson was next in”
After- anxious weeks of waiting, Okanagan fruit industry leaders 
received official word from Ottawa, Wednesday afternoon, .that the  
agreement for marketing the 1941-1942 apple crop has been. ratified. by 
a Dominion Cabinet order-in-oouncil. Release of the actual text of the; 
memorandum must be withheld until the agreement is published in  
the“Canada"Gazettej=prpbably-later-today,-Thursday,, oiL,early..homoriQW— 
The first agreement, which'was very'similar_to“ the—one m ow -in-
force, was .negotiated last April when Okanagan fruit leaders travelled 
East to the capital. At that time, it will, be recalled, certain questions 
arose, with the result that the finance deparment’s approval was not 
given.
L O Y D  S T A T E M E N T
> ----- f
line to these three members in last 
year’s election and will probably be 
a candidate once more, if nominat­
ed by the delegates?
'Old West"— Atmosphere To 
Make Appearance First 
• On July 2
The “Old West” atmosphere. that 
is so much a part of the Vernon 
Days and Frontier Nights celebra­
tions will .soon..blossom forth once 
again' in-this city




If the Fruit Board meeting takes 
up the entire day on Wednesday,
General Manager A. K. Loyd, of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., issued the 
following statement to the valley 
"press on Wednesday—after receipt 
of word" from Ottawa of"'the rati­
fication ' of the 1941 -1942 apple 
marketing agreement;
I t—will—be—a— matter —of - great" 
satisfaction to the fruit growers
all-over—the—Interior-fruit—area—to
then the B .CJ.GA. conference will
The
FOCUSSED ON
(JAlmost lorgolten In tho welter 
xufifiru developments lias 
M , I™ '’nnl,n'ilnK Allied cajn- 
r S  V n1)’rlu' Actually, tho out- 
ur ° °f, *hlrt venture looms oven 
it , ln, lmPwtaneo today than 
iliumi |Sfnn' "1n ’Continental up- 
li il ' nhnost certainly, If
I '"''hies victorious
X lui" »'<> whole of Nouthornn.,","...... / ‘MI YVlivJIU Ul HOI
a K , ‘.‘ntl.lnlv 11,0 °»tnkirt« of tho 
-lands,-ono of his hext-movesWill lie ,n «wlHK bnckwards to- 
Suez with a (lanklng 
Turkey. If that
Rflrva eniiio. It will bo neces 
Mlliin V*' i .'" dofonUorn of tho 
fifiJoy ovory strategic 
llliam.' '"'Vantage that they
KIhti'iim 1111,1 now mlurtw. Tho
I I N A I ‘"wpallon of Syria la 
”rtU‘ unit of thomi odvont.
Iliwm '-he light of
m re! ' 1,t1CHi ,ho fnll of Da-
Rood e..u,l',( i i8'vr a omno ' tMI wnr 
forces S  ,! 'lhJ w,:(lIc' T7h» French 
•liibiiorn1° \H!<i "" 'own "P such a 
liovoniinii!,'i1111IUU'1'1 retreated 
nre nrV.m.';r C' ,V' H' rn''H"olds, and 
ni!i ' l , 1'1" lnG new centres of con-
The Vernon Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club is to play 
a prominent part In the Canadian 
Federation of Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Clubs’ biennial con 
ventlon to be held In Victoria from 
July 1 to 6, Seven members of 
the local organization plan to at­
tend and they will bo in charge 
of a major item in the convention 
program.
Tire conference 1b to close with 
a houseparty ot Strathcona Lodge, 
Shawnigan Lake, on Sund'ay, July 
0. Tho Vernon elub Is In charge 
of arrangements .for this, Miss Alice 
Stevens Informed Tho Vernon News 
this week that tho Okanagan and 
Its products are to bo emphasized 
over tills week end. It is folt that 
ns nil tho women nttendlng tho 
conference hold key positions ncross 
the Dominion they will bo nblo to 
enrry the information about the 
vnlley to tho plnces whore It will 
do the most good,
Ono of tho speakers at the con­
vention will ho Mrs. Plorro Ons- 
grnln, of Montreal, wife of tho 
secretary of stale, who was Instru­
mental In the campaign to seoure 
woman suffrage in Quebec,
Thono who will be attending from 
this city nro, Miss Hilda Crydor- 
man, official delegate of the Ver­
non elub, Miss Alice Stevens, Mrs, 
Daniel Day, Mrs, O, W. Gnunt- 
Stovenson, MIsh Agnes Conroy, Miss 
Ruth Everetts, nnd Miss Evelyn 
Olnrko,
While hi Victoria, Miss Stevens 
and Miss Clarke will nlso attend 
tho convention <>f tho Onnndlan 
Homo Economics department being 
hold on July 2, 3 nnd 4. Dr, 111, V. 
MeOollcn, of John Hopkins Univer­
sity, Baltimore, will bo tho prin­
cipal speaker at this gathering, He 
Is considered tho world’s foremost 
authority on vitamins, Tho keyndto 
of this convontlon will bo tho place 
of home economics In the post 
war world,
Fqcilities At Training Centre 
May Be Inspected By 
General Public
Saturday -Will be everyman’s day 
at Vernon’s Military Training 
Comp 110. For on Saturday after­
noon, In conjunction with the ob­
servance of Army Day throughout 
Canada, the facilities of tho camp 
will be thrown open for public In­
spection, and an Invitation Is be­
ing extended by Lt.-Col, A. O. Sut­
ton, D.8.O., tiro Officer Command­
ing, to everyone to como and see 
by . personal observation Just whnt. 
goes to make up modern army life,
In particular, It Is hoped that the 
near frlonds nnd relatives of the 
men In tho camp will attend. And 
every ondenvor Is being made to 
see that a comprehensive and In­
teresting demonstration will bo 
provided,
Arrangements have been, com­
pleted to show nn average full day’s 
training, Something will be going 
on all tho time, And tho public will 
bo -nblo to watch the developing 
stages of a soldier’s training, ns 
mon of vnrylng dogrees of experi­
ence and length of service will bo 
going through their paces.
An offort, will bo made to provide 
guides for thoso desiring them, but 
the visitors will bo frao to wnndey 
and Inquire as they please, Tho 
eainp will bo spotted with machine 
guns nnd antl-tnnk guns so that, 
tho mechanical side of the army 
may como In for Its proper recognl-
, ARMY DAY
(Continued on Page 4, Col, B)
The 'Kinsmen. Club, in charge of 
the gala two-day event on July 16 
■arid 17, announced this week that 
all business women and girls in 
the city section are being asked to 
dust off their frontier costumes and 
bustles and wear them daily from 
Tuesday next, July 1. Also looked 
for is a good response by all wo­
men resident in the city and dis­
trict.
. This coming week end will see 
the first signs of activity in store 
decorating. Wood slabs, suitable for 
creating the desired atmosphere, 
may be secured without charge by 
notifying the celebration secretary, 
Gordon Mutrle, or any Kinsman. 
They will be delivered and taken 
away afteu being used.
To publicize Vernon Days and 
Frontier Nights, a t least 20 men 
sporting beards will appear at the 
Penticton celebrations on Do­
minion Day,
On the afternoons of Wed­
nesday ,and Thursday, July 16 
and 17, horse racing will be the 
feature attraction. In addition 
to the best local thoroughbreds, 
there will be horses from other 
Interior points and a t least one 
string from Washington, en­
tered by Howard Kntz, well 
known breeder. Featured race 
on the first day will be the 
hotel derby with a $90 purse 
and tho Vernon derby for $135 
tops will be run on Thursday. 
Blending In with the old time 
atmosphere of tho carnival each 
evening will be two special added 
attractions, Ono will be the stage 
revuo in front of the Poison' Pnrk 
grandstand, with professional talent 
from Vancouver, and the other will 
bo a spectacular display of fire­
works, Specialty nets In conjunc­
tion with tho revue will bo given, 
by an international team of drum 
majorettes, two pretty Canadian 
girls nnd two ntt.rnctlvo American 
girls, Tho majorettes will also lend 
tho frontier pnrndo on Thursday 
evening,
Public dances will bo held In the 
Seoul. Hall on Wednesday nnd In 
the Civic Arena on Thursday, At 
this latter event, plans are being 
forwarded to bring In a “name” 
bnnd from tho Const,
Attempts nro being made to have 
tho Junior Board of Trade Cara­
van, Including Americans from Bo- 
nttlo, Everett nnd Bellingham, pres­
ent for Thursday, Their Itinerary 
nt, present cnllH for them to be 
In the city later In tho week, It
is iiIho hoped th a t..delegates ■ to
a Rotary convention In Kelowna 
will attend,
Valley Championships W ill Be 
At Stake In Week 
End Competition
The eyes of Okanagan tennis en­
thusiasts will focus on the Country 
Club courts on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday of* this week.; Over 
those three days the valley cham­
pionships will be played with en­
trants coming herefrom many parts 
of the Interior.
Seven titles will be at stake and 
for several of these the present 
holders will be- on hand to lay 
claim to their crowns for another 
year. Play will begin at 9 am . 
on Friday arid will continue through 
to the finals Sunday afternoon.
A large entry Is expected. Already 
the applications are promising. The 
courts will be in good shape as 
they have been receiving special 
attention all this week.
The championships committee will 
meet this evening, Thursday,, to 
make final arrangements. At that 
time the draws will be made.
The ahnual tournament dance is 
to be held in the Club House Sat­
urday night.
On Sunday many local players 
found opportunity to prepare for 
the coming championships in an 
American tournament for club 
members. Tills event had been 
three times postponed owing to 
poor weather, so this week It was 
organized very quietly,' almost as 
though tho tennis committee was 
trying to put something over i)e- 
hlnd the weatherman’s ..back.
Winners of tho tournament were 
Mrs. O, M, Watson and Dick Saun 
dors with Mrs. E, Cullen and Otis 
Rolnhnrd as runners-up.
Entries in this event were very 
satisfactory with 12 couples listed,
Other similar tournaments will 
bo played throughout tho tennis 
season.
be held over until Thursday, 
fruft growers must name a new 
president this year as Capt. D. M. 
Rattray has been called to Victoria 
to assume his new duties in charge 
of the holding depot for the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers. 1st Battalion. 
(C.A.).
At the last executive meeting of 
the. B.CT.GA., F. E. LeGuen, of 
Vernon; was named as temporary 
president until the annual meeting. 
He stated at that tim e. that his 
acceptance of the temporary post 
would , not necessarily mean that 
he would take the position of pres­
ident In the, coming year.
Besides Mr. LeGuen, A. G. Des- 
Brisay, of Penticton, is a likely 
candidate for the vacant presidency.
STAN HUNT CLAIMS
OKANAGAN LAKE WAS 
HOME OF BIG SALMON
Stan, Hunt,■, well known local 
fisherman, claims, to h u e  taken 
a 33 pound 10 ounce salmon from 
the waters of Okanagan Lake early 
lost Friday morning.1 The fish was 
displayed in a downtown store and 
created quite a  stir among local 
fishermen. Sceptics insist that there 
Just aren't any such fish in Okan­
agan Lake. Mr. Hunt maintains 
that that- is where this one come 
frpm.
hear- that the agreement with" the 
government has been finally ra ti­
fied. In  this connection I feel that 
full recognition should be accorded 
to growers, for their “ patience in 
waiting for the final outcome when 
it has meant so much to them. 
However, now that it is finally, on 
t  is "worthwhile to analyze 
the. terms very shortly.
The press is carrying, we under 
stand, a statement in this regard 
and it can be seen at first glance 
that the form that the agreement 
has taken this yfear Is more nearly 
one of insurance than has been; the 
case in previous arrangements. At 
the' time negotiations were going 
on,, the situation in British Colum­
bia with regard to probable tonnage 
was very obscure and those con­
cerned with discussing matters with 
the government were anxious that 
possible contingencies should be 
taken care of;
As a result, the government has 
agreed that all of the varieties list­
ed in the government schedule can 
be brought under the benefits pro­
vided in the case of packed fruit, 
and the amount has been increased 
from the original 4,500,000 to 4,- 
600,000 In order that early apples 
as well can be taken „care of, since 
they will be on the market at the
Later, following a visit to the 
valley a t the end of May by 
Col. : R. L. Wheeler, ; of the 
Fruit Branch, a new and 
similar text-was prepared. For 
several days the agreement 
needed only formal passage by 
the Cabinet to become law, 
and this action was taken Wed­
nesday.
The Dominion government’s ac­
tion in entering into an agree- 
_ment jwith the ■fralley__industry was 
in- recognition-of-the fact that-the 
industry was a “war casualty” with 
the vitally important British mar­
kets_for fresh apples entirely
eliminated for the duration.
The outstanding feature of the 
a clause giving theagreement is 
Department of Agriculture a share 
in the marketing of the crop jointly 
with -the valley, agency. This “as-
of
LOYD STATEMENT 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)





KELOWNA, B.O., Juno 25,—Pick­
ing of Bing ohcrriCH for tho pro­
cessing plants is now*, practically 
completed, 'B, O, Trco Fruits Ltd. 
snles agency announced yesterday 
afternoon and tho heavy rains of 
Tuesday evening nnd Wednesday 
caused a cessation of picking, Even 
if tho weather settles, shipments of 
straight oars of cherries to tho fresh 
fruit markets will not commence 
again before Friday at tho earliest,,
About 500 men have left O.A. 
(R.F.) Training School 110 this 
week for advanced training schools 
elsewhere In Canada, This figure 
Is entirely unofficial ns tho com­
mand at tho training centre is not 
Authorized to release the figures 
regarding such movement of troops, 
However, estimates wore made nt 
the times of tho departure', of tho 
men, on Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday evening trains, nnd n total 
of about 500 Is fairly accurate.
It is also understood that a largo 
body of mon Is expected to arrlvo 
this week but on this no informa­
tion lias been or Is likely to bo 
released by local authorities,
When it was learned that Prlmo 
Minister Mackenzie King was to 
visit British Columbia to inspect 
military establishments in this 
province it wan thought ho might 
come to this city. However, speak­
ing fpr Lieut, Col, A. O, Sutton 
D ,8,0„ officer commanding the 
centre hero, acting adjutant Lieut 
R ,.W. 13. I-owo paid, that no word 




Council To Lodge Strong 
Protest Over Payment 
Of Bills
4







"W nw to bo faced
ctaeta'.LV"' nnd a
'» snm? ' ° Ult> ClWipalgn "nen cxnrntod >n,«
rapid 
. . . . .  may 
Allirui work of
Bill It 1 ll'!!on l>«-
iiriti'v1,, CiKr̂ 1 ftbl° because
'SltrtMInn m l "">!
iiortK ,°n 1,:|1II,K)'' blossom Into ""nh-bimml offense,
ll()MlNION IIAV TiT
Ml HOLIDAY
111 , 1 l' 1" ' h'eeeH of lumlnORBbe eliii,nt on'
'"'Union ,ii,v
S n n t i '"; 1
>bh midweek
Tuesday, July 1,
lltallnn nr‘f c  pubVernon News next 
no way affected
holiday,
Crops throughout, Central nrltlsh 
Columbia are excellent, declared 
lion, K, O, MacDonald, minister of 
agriculture, on his arrival In the 
city this week,
Prior In his arrival In Vernon, 
Dr, MacDonald had completed a 
4,000-mllo trip that look him from 
the Const, through to the Stuart 
Lake country, anil down the
Cariboo,
General , business level Is also 
high, the minister said, with lum­
bering especially thriving,
Dr, MacDonald left on Tuesday 
morning for Kelowna, whorq ho 
attended a Joint, meeting of Ihe 
Interior nnd Coast Vegetable
Hoards,
Lytton - Chase ...................................
Sorrento - Salmon Arm .....................
Armstrong ...........................................
Vernon .............. .................












Denches Apricots Plums Prum'ft
1041 1040 1041 1040 , 1041 1040 1941 1040 1041
Ent. Crop Est, Crop Est, Crop Est, Crop Est.
20 inn 400 00 135 320 140 1,500 700
l^OO 41 _ non 1,000 3,541 0,000
200 __, non 700 1,774 2,500
1,000 1,306 1,300 903 B50 0,787 0,500 00,200 115,000
4', BOO 11,073 14,000 4,009 0,000 4,100 4,000 10,740 20,000
20'(HM) 0,04(1 5,000 2,905 2,500 15,H00 15,000 04,lin 75,000
2,000 in,300 9,000 1,221 BOO 0,411 3,000 0,000 5,000
4|B00 53,904 95,000 3,517 4,000 3,115 2,000 5,725 0,500
123)00 77,572 00,000 111,700 30,000 15,144 10,000 14,042 20,000
9,000 27,790 30,000 11,521 10,500 3,4112 3,500 2,not) 3,000
20,000 130,592 lllSiOOO 31,353 34.0(H) 12,395 11,000 17,170 20,000
2,BOO 9,159 11,000 0,514 5,500 255 500 4,708
10,000 232,231 225,000- 07,073 00,000 2,909 4,000 10,041 20,000
7B0 3,070 3,500 ino 1,000 379 • 500 2,200 U ,000
114,570 . 571,444 040,000 1011,0110 202,095 74,n31 03,1140 244,505 313,200
i'nfif ' ’ ' ! V'
Tho recent prosecution of three 
Vernon nnd district, residents under 
tho Dofenco of.Onnnda regulations 
proving rather nn expensive
undertaking for tho “city, It wns 
rovoaled nt Monday's Council ses­
sion,
Mayor A, O, Wilde said that tho 
mon’s bonrd amounts to $3 a dny 
and that the city wns ntao billed 
for transportation for tho, trio, who 
wero taken bnck nnd forth from 
tho Const whtlo entering appeals. 
In addition ono family Is on re­
lief,
"I don't think that's Rood 
enough," * Ills Worship declared, 
"The. City (lldivt nsk foy the prose­
cution nnd It was not under a city 
bylaw."
"Darned cheeky," was Alderman 
O, J, Hurt's reaction.
Tho Council deolded to forward 
to tho Department of National d e ­
fence nnd to the Provincial author­
ities a strongly worded protest,
INVITES PREMIER TO
VISIT VEkNON CAMP
sistance” is on a maximum 
4,600,000 boxes of apples, less any 
quantity sold by the B.C. F ruit 
Board through its designated agents 
outside of Canada.
The government guarantees to  
pay the board “the -sum or amount 
by which the total f-.o.b. value of 
fresh consumption at prices au th - ' 
orizfed averages less than $1.15 per 
box for approximately one-half the, 
quantity as Wrapped pack and less 
than 95 cents per box of the bal­
ance as unwrapped pack.”
Provision Sis, also made to pay 
to the board 40 cents per box 
for any quantity “by which the 
total of apples marketed by the 
board together with any quan­
tity sold by the board outside 
of Canada may be less than 
4,500,000 boxes.”
The prices of $1.15 for, wrapped 
and 95 cents for unwrapped apples 
is set as the basis upon which the 
government will settle with the 
general pool. "The original mark 
at which the valley representatives 
aimed was' $1.20 and $1,05,” A. K. 
Loyd, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. gen­
eral manager, said Wednesday. 
"But after a very detailed analysis 
of the Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia agreement we arc satis­
fied that the basis is about equit­
able. with the Maritime province.” 
The provision for the 40 cents 
per box payment is a new feature, 
considered to provide insurance 
against a short crop. When nego­
tiations were first entered into with 
Ottawa a 5,500,000 box crop seemed 
probnblo, but since that time an  
extremely unsettled condition has 
prevailed with regard to actual 
quantities that will bo available for 
marketing, Consequently, it was 
thought advisable to secure a clause 
,ln tho agreement ensuring that a t 
least 4,000,000 boxes wopld be pro­
tected by the government in two 
categories; first at tho $1,15 nnd 
95 cents levels, If packed, nnd sec­
ondly nt tho 40 cent level,
Hero is nn Instance of how this 
rirrangement, would work; if the 
crop nmounted only to 3,500,000 
boxes of mnrkotoblo fruit, then the 
Industry would collect 40 cents a 
box for 1,000,000 more, boxos under 
tho government gvmrariteo.
The schedule of apples fhnt can 
be pnekod under tho ngreemont in­
cludes Delicious, Golden Delicious, 
Jonnthnn, McIntosh, Newtown, Spy, 
Spltzenburg, Slnymen, Wagoner, 
Wealthy, Wlnesnps, Romo Beauty.
Ottawa at the present tlmo is 
asking valley assistance on pricing 
of Jumbo pnekod Transparent^, 
Duchess, OmveuHteln, and Astra- 
olmns,
Tho bonrd is,required to market 
schedule apples in Canada only nt 
prices and In grades and packs 
ns authorized by the Minister or 
Agriculture; during tho autumn 
months to feature In Western Can­
ada salo of the Wealthy nnd Mc­
Intosh varieties In the face nnrt 
Jumble fill, combination fanoy, and 
"O" grade; to conduct a pool; nnd 
to give detailed monthly statements 
to the minister, ,
NOTE: Figures for Cherries, 1040 crop lire Incomplete,
Weights of Packages in above table; Poaches, Apricots, Plums 20, lbs, Prunes 17 lbs,
An Invitation to Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King to visit Vernon 
during his forthcoming tour of the, 
West won dispatched from this city 
thin week by o. W, Morrow, Liberal 
candidate ot, Urn last Dominion 
election nnd government represent- 
alive In Yolo,
Vernon In tho centre of a largo 
military training establishment, nnd 
Mr. King will lour such camps In 
I British Columbia, It wan announced 
I from Ottawa, There was no In­
dication that, the Prime Minister 
actually would visit Vernon, how 
ever,
Al’RlPOT DUTY
Duly or onb nnd one-half cents n 
pound on apricots wen applied on 
June 21, stales F, A, Lewis, chair 
man of the B.O.F.G.A, tariff com 
mil tec.








Has anyone been missed by tho 
census enumerator? Or Is anyone 
not yet enumerated leaving tho 
district, before June 30, the data 
the survey ends? These are the 
questions being asked by W. A. 
Orydormiui, Census Commissioner 
of Yale,
Naturally It. Is wished that, n 
complete and accurate census bn 
taken, Bill, errors and omtaHlons 
will lie made, and It Is only 
through public -co-operation Hint, 
they can he corrected, So Mr, Cry- 
(Iminan would like anyone who nan 
ntiswer "yes" to either of the above 
questions lo gel, In touch with tlm 
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Mrs; D. F. WALLER, Brantford, Ont.
Quaker Corn Flakes
Their rich malty flavour will win 
your family’s favour! ,
•  Take . this sensational opportunity to try 
Q u i k e r  Corn Flakes. Taste the delicious differ- 
ence m a l t  makes. We are so sure your whole 
family will like them that we say: Buy Quaker 
Corn Slakes n o w . T h e n ;  put them to every taste -  
test. . .  compare th,em for crispness, freshness, 
flavour-with any corn flakes you’ve ever eaten; 
Then, if you don’t agree they re the most deto 
dous corn flakes y o u ’ve  e v e r  e a te n , )ust returnthe 
partly-used pickage and you will get double^our 
money back. Join the millions of happy famiUes 
who enjoy Quaker Corn Flakes as a daily treat.. 
Buy several packages from your grocer today. '
• I T S  THE M ALT ta  Quaker’s famous secret redpe
that makes Quaker Corn Hakesso earn deUcjous... 
so rich and flavourful. And these crispier, too. . .  toasted to crunchy perfection, then 
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Choose from our Big Stock of
GOOD-YEAR
TIRE$ • TUBES • LIFEGUARDS
0  If you w ant big m ileage an d  big quality^ 
in a tire  g e t Goodyear M arathon .
•  In the Marathon you get 
every desirable Goodyear quality  
for long trouble-freeservice  
plus the popular centre-traction 
diamond tread at the lowest 
price.: Drive in  today! ; ■
G O O D -Y E A R
M A R A T H O N
FOR YOUR BEST BUY IN TIRES. .  . SEE 
INTERIOR MOTORS LIMITED
V ernon, B.C. v
A Complete Tire and Vulcanizing Service.
| SALMON VALLEY HAS 
RED (ROSS BENEFIT
I Tea And Sale Held In Aid 
O f Junior Red Cross 
Organization
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., June 23/
•On Friday afternoon, a tea and 
sale of work was held in Hey wood’s 
Comer school,. In aid of the. Junior 
Red Cross.- A cushion, .made and 
donated by Miss Dorothy Duthie, 
was won In a raffle by Mrs. K. C. 
Freeze, who was a former teacher 
of . the school, A box of cookies, 
which was raffled, was ' won by 
Miss Najicie Hey wood, while an­
other box of cookies was -Won by 
Mrs.' Sid ScOtt.-; There.-was- ft fair 
attendance of ladies, and tea was 
served by the teacher and girls 
of the school. Proceeds amounted 
to $14. . '
■Miss Jean Porter,- and pupils of 
Heywood’s Corner school, and Mrs.
H L. Bailey and pupils of Salmon 
Valley school, held their annual 
school picnic at Kalamalka Lake, 
Vernon, on Saturday. Sam Swift, 
mall courier of the Falkland-Arm 
strong route, took the party of 
children, and some grown ups, in 
his big truck. They all had an 
enjoyable time swimming and rac­
ing at the lake, and came home 
tired, happy and very-sunburnt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Levett, of 
Falkland, who have moved to Arm 
strong, were visitors at Heywood’ 
on Monday -err their way • into 
town, where they will reside in 
future. ' _  ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Penty, of 
Penticton,< returned last Wednesday 
from a trip to Calgary, where they 
spent their holidays visiting their 
nephew, Eric Penty, of that city. 
They returned by way of tlie Big 
Bend highway, accompanied by Mr. 
Penty!s-brother- and /sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Penty, of Vic­
toria. They were all . guests a t the 
home of A. J. . Heywood and Nan- 
cle on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Syd Penty went on to their home 
on Thursday morning, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe/Penty remained for 
a day visiting a t “Heywood’s”. They 
left on Friday morning’s bus for 
Kamloops to . visit their uncle, be­
fore proceeding: to their home at 
Victoria.
The Jew And World 
Ferment' Subject Of 
Interesting
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
ADDITION TO SALMON 
ARM f a r m e r s : EXCHANGE
■Wr
C apt. L. A. M orran t, C hapr
lain Of M .T . C .’ N O ,
Speaks’To Rotary Club
,  ™ | New Structure To Facilitate
its • greatest heights during. the . . - Processing Onyears in which the dictators have Premises
come to power, prodded the theme I.... .. .;. , •  Premises 
for an address to the B«ta y CTub SALMON a r m , B.C*, June 23.- 
on Monday/ by Capt. L. A. new ^  by 57 foot additio
rant chaplain S i - e a s t  end of the Salmonspeaker bMed Ws remarks ^  Arm .-FarmerS Exchange is under
book, - P l „  J^ n  Matthews The construction, and the work is in Ferment , by, Basil ^ h e w s .  ^  charge of-x . Kernaghan. ’
It was necessary to remove overvears ago, and in the. light of con- ,.™ —--------  , .years, ago, a-----ivrnr- I half of the C PU . freight shed to
address
years ag«, - — — ----- -
sequent developments Capt. mot- — - ------  - .
rant’s hearers Monday were able I make room for the extension, 
to see how accurately he had guag- new par t  will be of frame
ed the position of the Jews in the construction ‘ with stucco facing, 
world today. and there will be a partial bgse-
A study of the Jewish question”. ment. The main floor will have 
he began, “almost creates an en- machinery for cleaning grain, oat 
■ra*. fVio .Tflzw rather than I fljittpninff. and a hammer
to store
&  C O . L T D .
Pure Food M a r k e t
Thursday, June 26, .1941
LOCAL MEATS -  TOP QUALITY
thusiasm’for the Jew t  t   latte i g',    miU. 
a revulsion, which seems to be Bins large enough to  ̂ st re 100
the popular sentiment for today, tons of loose grain a t the one
It makes one feel the wisdom of time, will be built,
having a place of refuge in one's -j^g second floor will house the
country tor the Jew, as against all j maln offlcei and it is expected that 
the persecution, bitterness and _dls- I the present offices will be used as 
trust and~expulsion of the Jews a fertmzer warehouse, 
from various world centres. - ^  cost  of the present plans
“One cannot, ^  °ne„s e£est£  wiU be approximately $5,000. This 
the fact that, fight against the m be a^ eat benefit to  the Ex- 
Jew and you flght^ against an un-1 ^hange ^  fanners on a whole, 
seen, unprecedented racial cohesion ^  ^  ^  amount of . grain had
a n d a  religious coMcio^ness to be sent out of town to b ep ro -
neither. Satan nor Hitler coma cessed, and with the new equlp-
stamp out. . ... . .  m ment it Will all be handled .on“To understand the, problem Iraeul' ” 
of the Jew ’today one isco tn^ the premises.
Miss Lena Matevi-left-pn-Thurs-- -men*
pelled to enquire of - the Jew 
of yesterday,- a n d b a c k, back 
to the beginning of Jewry, as
Bible students perceive it, with 
all the implications of a unique 
people, a  unique call, if you will, 
a divine interposition.”
Capt. Morrant referred to two 
outstanding quotations made with 
regard to the Jews. Burke’s famous 
•disclaimer, "J do not know the 
method of drawing up an indict-
Speakers Compliment , Citi 
. zens And Workers As 
Flag Raised
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June -23.— 
Citizens of, Armstrong and Spai- 
lumcheen, on Saturday} evening, 
June- 21, attended the simple tout 
solemn service held at, .the Victory 
Loan office In the .Armstrong^ Pack­
ers Limited building; when the blue 
pennant of-victory was raised.
Following the sinking of P  
Canada,” J. H .; Wilson, chairman 
of the local War Loan committee, 
spoke of -the pride and-satlsfaotlon
felt by--every- citizen in , the corn-, 
munlty when it was , announced 
that the quota of $90,QQ0 had been 
exceeded by nine or ten hundred 
dollars. He made mention of the 
magnificent job done by Canada. 
“We mean business In Canada. 
Canada must not let the mother­
land down. Mr. Wilson congratu­
lated the people on the way they 
had answered the appeal and also 
the canvassers who had achieved 
such ' success in reaching every 
householder. I t  was just thr 
weeks 'since; the raising of the fla 
and. now" all were to witness the 
raising of the blue pennant of 
victory. Ho went on to say that the 
committee had planned no show 
for. this occasion but a  simple ser­
vice of thankfulness. He then ‘called 
on Mayor Adair.
“I  am proud tonight to belong to 
Armstrong,” was Mayor Adair’s 
op ening reihark. _ In  _ continuing, he 
spoke of how the $90,000 quota 
seemed impossible, of how he and 
ought ;they knew Arm-
FINEST QUALITY STEER BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts-rc^lb. 18c’J « c *  ^  
Rolled Pot Roasts-Pcr lb. 23c to 25c 
Rolled Qven Roasts—Per lb. 25c to -*uc
YEARLING LAMB v
.....:....Per lb. 23c
..... ...Per lb. 30c.
: .......:...Per. lb. 27c
Shoulders ..... i... ......
Legs ... .......... .......
Rolled Roasts .........
SPRING LAMB
Rolled Roasts .. ............. ...rPcr lb. 30c
GRAIN FED PORK 
Shoulder Roasts ......Per lb. 18c & 20c
-Rolled
MILK FED - VEAL—  
Roasts .... .... ,....lb-  2?c
Pork Sc Beef Sausage 
2 lbs. for 25c
ean Stewing .-Stca 




'  rSmoked Meats
Ask .for BURNS & CO.’s 5-Point Gottage Rolls - Shamrock Picnic 
They Are The Finest
Have you tried our Canned Meats—they are Tops.
BURNS & CO. LTD.
VERNON, B.C. Phone 51
day for Kelowna, after visiting her 
parents for a few days. , / .
Fred Job, of Silver Creek, was 
la  visitor a t Heywood’s over the 
[ week- end/
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Winkles, ot 
I Hullcar, were guests a t the home 
of A. J. Heywood and Nancie, on 
Sunday.
spiritual and moral, and was' to 
the time of its inception the great­
est creative Idea yet given to man.
“Nowhere in  human history had 
the thought of a resting place for 
the Divine Glory entered the mind 
of man till the Ark of the Cove­
nant. The worship of the invisible 
God centered in  a visible portable 
shrine, so the Ark of the Covenant 
became their rallying centre,”
toge,"“The | ZIONISTS STRENGTHENS
everyoni---------- _  — . . . . . .
strong couldn’t  and wouldnt but— 
they could, and did. He expressed 
thanks to the committee, making 
special mention of Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Hughes, for their stick-to-it-. 
tiasc He felt that considering the 
population, and the wealth of the 
population, Armstrong had done as 
well as .any community in Can­
ada.
Reeve Noble spoke of the thrill 
and pleasure it would give to the 
-boys overseas when_they—received
Church Notices
the news. Mr. Noble expressed the 
pleasure felt by Spallumcheen and 
thanked all those who contributed 
to this worthy cause. “Such success 
proves Canada is united as never 
before.” ' “
J. L.- Hughes, of Vancouver,, an 
organizer for this district, spoke of 
Armstrong as “too modest.” At the 
opening of the campaign in this 
district, very little was heard, while. 
Kelowna and Vernon put on their 
Torch lighting ceremonies. Then 
Armstrong put on their Torch Day 
about which visitors were heard to 
remark, “Come to Armstrong 
see something well done” Mr 
Hughes went on to say how the
EMMANUEL CHURCH
REGULAR BAPTIST 
J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Juno 29, 1941
10 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible 
Class, ,
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:15 p.m.—Song and EvangoUatio 
Service,
8:30 pm,—B.Y.P.U, Meeting, 
Wednesday „ 1




, / ' BURNS’ HALL 
Rev, G. Sydney Barber,
Minister
Mrs. C, Reynolds, A.T.O.M., Pianist
M.A.,
Sunday, June 20, 1941 
Sunday School, 10:30 am,
No Evening Service,
Saoramont of The Lord's Suppor 
Bundny, July 0th, after tho ovon 
lng service.
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister:' Rev. Jenkln II. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., PH.D.
Choir Leader: Mrs, Daniel Day
Organist:
Mrs O. W, Gaunt-Stovonson, 
A.T.Q.M.
Sunday, Juno 29, 1941
45 a.m.—Sunday School, After 
this date tiro School -will bo 
closed during July and August, 
11 a.m,—Communion Sorvlco,
Tho Minister will conduct tho 
Sorvlco!
7:30 p.m,—Evonlng Service.
Mr. Hugh Ramsay will proaolr 
Wednesday 
airin' O.G.I.T, Camp opens, Camp 
Ilurlhurt on Okanagan Lnko at 
1:30 pm. , „
Mrs. Harold Galbraith is Camp 
Registrar.
Thursday (July 3rd)
Annual Sunday School Plonlo. 
Notice
Sunday, Juno 20th iravlng been 
proclaimed from Ottawa as a 
Day of Prayer and Saorlflco, all 
Church pooplo are urged to at­
tend tiro Ohuroh Services noxt 
Sunday, ... ............... ................
THE SALVATIOH ARMY
Phone 1331.1 
Officers In Charge: 
Captain and Mrs. "'F. Watt
Lieut. Taylor, of Pontioton, -'Will 
conduct Bundny Services,
Sunday Services conducted at 
11 am. and 7:30 p.m,
Sunday School, 2:30,
Public Meeting, Thursday night, 
8:00 o'clock,
the statement —----— — , . . .  .
■Tew has stood at the graveside of Capt. Morrant expressed the opin. 
ali his ’ persecutors.” , ion that the persecutions of the
“I suggest that modern miniature j eWs by Hitler has strengthened 
Burkesr- being without -his genius, and -unified the—Zionist—Movement 
also -lacking—his-humility, da not at  a time when it was torn by 
share his disclaimer. Prejudice by inner dissension. He said tha t out 
Christian and- non - Christian _alike 1.0f~the- persecution arose the idea 
presumes the undesirability of the 0f a national home in Palestine.
Jew as a neighbor. Even men like I However, the establishment pf Zion- 
Disraeli and Lord Reading had ism as a national home will- not 
much to live down simply because I solve the problem of the Jews , for 
they were what they were by racial there are many different ideas on 
origin, and the predominant pre- subject among the Jews themselves, 
judice which crept into every mat- - essential goal of Zionism has 
ter concerning them." * been defined by Leon Simon in
Throughout history nation after introduction to his translation 
nation has tried to stamp out the of Achad R a’am’s Selected Essays. ------
Jewish race, the speaker declared. ,<The immediate function of Pales- representatives told him tnat ?au, 
-All attempts to subjugate—and—hu—Hjjjjg—g  to be a ‘spiritual centre’ 1000 was impossible, and yet o 
miliate them have had no visible of Hebraism; the seat of a small Friday morning, June 20, Arm- 
effect over the centuries. Their Lgttiement of Jew s,'not necessarily strong went over the top. TV ®  
ability to withstand this persecu- independent in a political sense, but Armstrong says is impossible is m 
tlon the speaker pictured as being free from the cramping conditions the bag.”
in their power to build up a wall of tbe ghetto, and drawing inspir- On behalf of the canvassers, C. 
about themselves spiritually and to ation from its work of learning and. H. Jenkinson expressed sincere ap- 
shut themselves away from the rest I teaching from the life-giving touch preciation of the good will and re- 
of the world although they live of the native soil of Hebraism, ception they had received and also 
within it. From this centre new life would be their regret a t not doing more.
breathed into the dead bones of Rev. A. B. Sharpies, rector of 
HARDY SURVIVORS the scattered Jewish people.” St. James’ Anglican Church, paid
“As we look across the centuries Hllpmma faces every tribute to those who had done their
and see the Jewish people scattered A great d“ ê ak‘“ ê eci S  task so • excellently, 
over the world, surviving scourge y ^ g  JeJ ’' nrnhlem of the y ^ B  Following the raising of the pen- 
and- knout,, exclusion from trad® ? h f  Z l thude of bOT! nant the service closed with the
Inner divisions, keeping a  unity, “ for^Sie M r ^ e  U IK T R A I IK  W  A  D l A N Iunity to ’which we can find no par- flicting loyalties f°L_the ,nVaitv W u I d ANK  W .f l .  F L A N j 
allel in the history of man, where reason that they own ho loyalty |
S U P R E M E  R E F R E S H M E N T
12 OZ. $1 15 25 OZ. S2 25 40 OZ. $3 35
the British  Columbia d is t illery c o . ltd.
, NEW W ESTM INSTER, B. C.
Thisadvertisementis not pub I ishedor displayedby^J+ie Liguor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Golumbia-^
FUELS GET DRY FUEL NOW
ANNUAL SCHOOL OUTING
•  Camp beneath tho high p,ak»—ilng 
with boon companion, around tho log 
flroi of Prolific Moadow In Kootonay 
National Park — htka to Floo Lake and 
glador, of tho Vormlllon Rango — thrill 
to outdoor llfo and exorcise.
Rato, Including transportation by but 
from Banff to tho trait and return, 
conveyance of duffle to and from the 
camp • • • meals and __
accommodation at camp for M
the four day,.....................
Send for bulletin with details fo Hi, 
Western Secretary, Dan McCowan, 
flanff, or ask any Canadian Pacific agent.
S l m y i  tarry
Canadian Pacific Rxpntt TrartltmChrjn-
Sawdust ...... ................................ Per Unit $4.00
Dry Slabs ............-..........--......^...PeHzqad $3.50
Green Slabs ............................. .....Per Load $2.50
Box fends.... ...... ........... ........ .....Per Load $3.00
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. ‘
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required.
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.
V ER N O N  BO X & PINE 
LUMBER CO. LIM ITED
PHONE 191
36-tf “Buy War Savings Certificates or Stamps.”
do we find the central core which at All. whn
hnidq them toeether? How came There are many people who
It that one loosely linked group prophesy the disappearance o f th e
i f  font dwelling tribes wandering Jew from the modem world. They WESTBANK, B.O. June 23,—Mrs
with Uieh fl^ks and hetos a S  say he Is bound, to be assimilated T. B , Reece, president of West-
S e  lands of the eastern Mediter- into the ocean of secular western bank United Women's Association, 
rnL an  should Rive to the world civilization. Yet the hammer blows presided at the June meeting of 
the b^ lc  tm th about the true goal of Antt-Semltlgm have beaten the that organization, which was held
o^ m m 's lhe which alone mikes I iron of Judaism into a renewed I ln the church and at which the
his historv ' intelligible and in toughness of nationalistic temper. I members of Peachland United WA 
which our ̂ western civilization has For ourselves we get back to the were Invited os guests of the West- 
found lto DrinclptS f o u S l o n  and fact that essentially Christianity Lank, women. Mrs. X. L, Hewlett, of 
drivinc force? P began ln a living, vital experience I westbank, with Mrs. Reece, con-
The answer wo may give briefly of God's initiative ln Christ, and I ducted the service. Mrs. W. Miller,
is this- Divine discipline welded experience that automatically shares president of Peachland W.A„, also 
them Into A natltm’0their encouiv- Itself, and cannot fill Its destiny took part| giving interesting notes 
ters whh God aŝ  such gavethem  short of the Jew.” , on tho recent conference held ln
a ccrtolntyof bring a chosen poo- Capt, Morrant recalled the words Vancouver, nt which she was pres- 
Slo In  triumph and disaster they of Rabbi Stephen Wise of Now ont as a lay delegate of the Wo- 
learned the Amoral law that Is In York. “For eighteen hundred yoars, mCn’s organization,
the Eternal Mind and must rule I certainly for most of that time. During tho business session tho
the llfo of man i*ho hall-mark of Jews have not been given R,n ,°P- Wcstbank ladies mado plans for tho 
their ritlzcnshlp is shown as being portunlty to know what Christian- annual Sunday Sohool picnic, and
** ity is, least of all to know who p, Wna derided to  suggest a' day in
Christ was and what Christ means, I th0 second weok of . July to tho 
Tho very lgnorapco of tho Jowl board, for their consideration. No 
regarding Jesus condemns not the meetings of tho W.A, will bo held 
Jew but Chrlstondom." during July and August,
—------- — ---------------- - Following tho close of tho moot-
A truck that a Michigan Inventor lng tho ladies, numbering botweon 
has designed has ono motor under 25 and 30, adjourned to tho roomy 
tho cab to operate tho front wheels basement; whoro tho womon hnvo 
of tho vehlolo and another behind their kitchen, Hero a long tea- 
lt that is connected to tho roar table had been laid, and tho women 
wheels, clthor or both bring op- spent a pleasant social hour, "got-
Atcarded tw o  F ir s t  Priaea 





Rev. O. O. J hum w, Pastor 
507 Mara Avo.
B u f l i n e s e  
a n d  P r o f e e s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
erateU as a driver desires.
C. WYLIE
BUILDING >  CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
tftll Barnard Ave. P.O, Box 413
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone (108
I lev. I). J, Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia Reekie, Organist
Sunday, Juno 29, 1041
10:30 a,m',—Sorvlco In Gorman, 
Luke 10, 1-19: "Search for tho 
I/ist," 1
7:30 p.m,—Service ln English,
Hike 10, 11-32: "Joy In, Heaven 
Over Ono Sinner That Repents."
Sunday, June 29, 1041 
10 tun,—Sunday School and Hlblo 
Oliois, Iiesenn: "Home Tilings to 
lie Umnied From the Early 
Church," I Cor, 111: 1-10,
7:30 p.m,—Hi'inilor church Service, 
This Service will be In charge 
of Ihn Young Peoplo, and Mr, W, 
j , Dawn, a shulenl for the Gospel 
Ministry, will speak on: "The
Cross end Missions," All young 
people uriUMMo bo present, 
Wednesdays
D p.m,—Collage Prayer Meeting as 
announced the previous Sunday 
evening,
Fridays
7:30 p,m,—n.Y.P.u. ipcetlng In 
Church Parlor.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
Rev, II. O, B, Gibson, Rector
Sunday Next 
0th Sunday In Month 
St, Peter
Day of National Service and 
Sacrifice
Holy Communion, II tun,
MaUlns, 11 a,in,
Sunday- School and Hlblo Classes 
to attend service, 11 am, 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m,
Okanagan Uinding Service, 2:30,
Using a series1 of mirrors, 
machine gun that (ires backward 
Is now hi use In the British ltoyal 
Air force, 'll in navigator (ires Hie 
gun which is mounted under the 
piano’s noso In suoli a position as 
lo guard the tall,
B .P .0 .E I K S
m
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally Invited to attend 
TOED , HARWOOD 
Exalted Rulor





PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING
502 7th Street, Vernon
P .D E B 0 N 0
Fourteenth St, 
CONTRACTOR an d  BUILDER
Froo Estimates Given 
Phono 348 PA0 . Box 34
ERROL FLYNN RETURNS 
IN LATEST FILM PLAY
ting acquainted" all ovor again, and 
meeting several now faces. Mrs, 
Miller thankdfd the Wcstbank ladles 
for their hospitality.





Thl* advertlioment I* not publhhed or 
dl(played by tha Liquor Control poard 
v, or by tha Government of 
Ortthh Colwmble.
n F U T ftV  I'INUkAlINC. TOXIC 
r t n l U A  COLORirSS POWOtR
f,ur; Ml W,f'l ,1 " 11' '■
A,l , Ml, 0, ,1, ' M, ,11-1. , 1»M, 'I Mil
osmosi wood rmsikvinr, i;o oi n t
' (,I * n i  HAillNCS -.11111
vancouvip n c
Awards for tlio successful candl 
I dates ln tha St„ John Ambutance 
First, Aid examination hold May 
10 have been received from Ottawa 
by Dr. E, W. Prowso, honorary 
| secretary of tho local organization 
The following porsons are asked 
I to get hi touch with him at Ills 
offioe: Arthur Arndt, Edwin Andor 
son, Agnes Bourello, Michael Hlock 
Frank Baldock, Daniel Ouolioraiv 
Iiemadetto Doneau, Ealeen Elson 
James Orlffin, Edna Hull, Uruub 
I Mueller, Olirlstlna Mattock, Leopold 
Nlokol, Robert S, Nelson, Reginald 
Quirk, Paul G, Taylor, Arthur A 
Dennys, Georgo Bowoll, Follx Hen 
scliko, Dougins Kormodo, lYank W 
While, Norman Carter, Myrtle Gray 
Edith Hale, Arnold A, Holweg, Jessti 
MoKlrn, Anno Nellson, Jean Nell 
son, Isohol Nell, Alice Oliver, Annie 
Oliver, William Stanley, Ivy Stan 
ley, Alex R, Smith, John Frank 
Tarry, Edward A, Wales, Charles 
Whisker, William Moore, Lucy Wll 
kin, Margaret Gauley, Marlon Gaul 
ey, Anno Fuhr, Olive I,egg, Bessie 
lCulllc, ICalherlne Saner, Barban 
Knox, diaries O, Goldsmith, Lydia 
llnyes, Don Steele, Stanley Smytlio, 
Arthur Watts, William Mnckle,
A large number of first aldors 
will lie required for Ilia first aid 
dressing stations In the different 
zones hi the city under the A,R,P, 
now being formed,
V a n c o u v e r  l i m i t e d
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Government of British Columbia,
Errol Flynn Is back to bring 
mote thrills and adventure to movie 
fans, but this time he swaps Ills 
how and arrow for top hat and 
tails, He Is starred In the role of 
a writer of mystery stories and 
amateur sleuth combined in the 
comedy-mystery film, "Footsteps 
ln tlio Dark," which hIiowh on Fri­
day and Saturday, June 27 and 
28, at tlie Capitol Theatre, 
Co-starred with Flynn Is Brenda 
Marshall, Flynn, who attempts to 
lead a double life because lie wants 
to keep bis mystery writing ex­
ploits a secret, gets himself Into 
a fine mess with the police accus­
ing him of murder on one hand 
and bin wife accusing him of 
being unfaithful on the other,










T o  T h e  Prairies
T ic k o ti  o n  Sale
July 4, 5,6
Hero’s your ohanoo to gri 
that longed-for vacation, to 
visit friends and relatives on 
the1 prairies or ns far east 
as Port Arthur. Special low 
fares are good ln coaches, 
tourist and standard sleeplim 
cars.
RETURN LIMIT - 30 BAYS 
Stopovers are allowed any­
where en route, IneHiillnB 
world-famous Jasper, the 
playground of tho nooklen. 




102 Barnard Ave. Vernon, U.ts
Ca n a d ia n
N atio nal
V-tl-tl
As yet, there- Is no all-round 
substitute In use for mica, the first, 
mlncrnl 'to he mined hi 
Amerlcn, '
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
l______  PHONE 2(17
N i, | lid. sdvruin-infni It not puhlhlicd 
ln | dispUyerl by ||ie | iqurq ( r«nuol Hoard or 
by th« Government of llriridi Columbia,
A total of 1,404,000,001) volume; ■ 
of tho Bible, In 1,0311 dllterew 
languages and dialects, have horn 
published since tho Invention oi 
printing,
Thursday, June 26, 1941
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
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IIIMBY says  g o o d b y e
AS TEACHER LEAVES
GARDEN PASTY HELD 
AT RUTLAND ENJOYED
Held For M iss Best
5h0Wfir |s* Soon To MarryWho
,'At C oast
.nrav B. C., June 23. The BUMBi  , bv were hostesses at
ladies shower on Tuesday,mUceUaneous sh0Wmsijyis ^
June ^  ,av - f,Roct. whose
honor Miss
marriage ^  1 - the summer.
Westminster durig  ^on tne veacn- 
. the Lumby Elementarying.stftfl.oi u eleven years.
be greatly missed by her She Will ®. .«
FRONTIER DAYS ARE 
RELIVED IN MOTION 
PICTURE "ARIZONA'
friends in the community 
The hall
rtrime^P«>nTM, orange blossoms 
Etreamci.p by. Mrs. O. D»
a n d  wedding b , -  j .
' ’ S ,  “s r t Mrs.~ Albert Quesnel,
t  Wiss Ingrid Hoas, Mrs, Guy 
5? Mrs George Brisco,, the
• ui,,o These were drawn in. 
r ^ o  smallSrls. Gaile Duke and
^ f th T b r id e -e le c t 's  table sat 
£  S and Mrs. Albert
> Qw®e*' verle Moore entertained 
mth ft few‘piano selections. Mrs. 
M^piW favored the guests ; with 
two solos, “Beautiful Dreamer” mid 
n  fussed by Your Window.” Her 
accompanist was Mrs. Verle Moore. 
. .— --  w^^aefor also enter-Mies Norma Forester 
Steed with a tap dance,. acoom. 
panted at the piano by Miss Mil­
dred Quesnel. ,3-
Tea and coffee were poured by 
Mrs. Bloom, Mrs. J, Genier, Sr., 
Mrs. Skermer and Mrs. • George
B Aides in serving ' were' former 
nupils of 'Miss Best. These were 
• cecile Gallon, • Norma . Forester 
Shirley Forester, Muriel Bessettes 
Mildred Quesnel, Pal McPhee, Mar 
garet and Marguerite Willems, and
Nickie Catt. .
Out of town guests included, Mrs 
S Kaufman, Mrs. T. Kaufman 
Mrs. J. Crockart, Mrs. Fred Mor­
ris Mrs. C. Morris, Mrs. W. Sig- 
alet, Miss Mary Morris, and Mrs. 
Bob Morris, all of Vernon.
RUTLAND, B.C., June 23.—The I A sun-drenched desert city, 
ladies of the R utland ' Anglican Tuscon, Arizona, is the colorful 
Guild of St. Aldan’s Chinch held scene of Columbia’s motion picture, 
a  very successful afternoon tea at “Arizona,” which plays at . the 
the home of Mrs. A. Weighton on Capitol Theatre, Thursday, Friday 
Wednesday afternoon, June 18. In and Saturday, 'July 3, 4 and 5, with 
addition to the local members there' Jean Arthur starred and a sup- 
were a number of ladies from Win- porting cast headed by William 
field ln attehdance. Bingo games Holden, Warren William and Porter 
and tea-cup reading , provided en- Hall, 
tertainment during the'serving of The story of Tucson in 1860, 
afternoon tea; The hostess’s fine when advancing civilization whip- 
garden arid large collection pf'cactii ped'inttt submission both the In 
were greatly admired by the ladies, dians and the bad men, when that 
The home of Mrs. W. ‘McDonald I civilization brought into the far 
was the scene of. a well attended frontier the terrors and trials of a 
shower In honor of Miss Helen Civil War,- "Arizona" has won the 
Humphries, who leaves shortly^ for I applause of motion , picture critics 
Toronto to 'become th e ; bride of and fans 
Robert Band, formerly of the Joe Miss Arthur, is seen as Phoebe 
Rich Valley. Miss Humphries is a Titus, lone white woman in the 
teacher on the- staff of the - Ellison Arizona, territory; who dreams, of. 
school, and forriierly taught at the the time When the Hand will be at 
Joe Rich school, and a number of peace, free from savage Indiari 
the—guests—were—ladies-from—that-braids-and^lawless- frontier "killers: 
district. The bride-to-be was the William Holden appears to ad- 
recipient of many useful and at- I vantage as the young adventurer, 
tractive .gifts. f
The swimming pool at the Rut­
land Park was opened for the 
children on Saturday afternoon 
last. The pool will not be opened 
for full time use until June 25, at 
which time a lifeguard will have! 
been appointed. /
Basil Bond, who has been at­
tending Normal School at Vancou­
ver, returned home for a few weeks’ 
holiday. He leaves, early iri ’July 
to join the B.CAF.
Miss. Irene Szabo, of the office 
staff of McLean and Fitzpatrick, is 
spending a short holiday at the 
home of her parents in Oliver.
DEp> CREEK, B.C., June 21.— 
Mrs. T. Sharpe, who has been 
spending the past week visiting 
with friends in Vernon,. returned 
home on Sunday.
The Ladies’ Club held their reg­
ular meeting on Thursday after­
noon. I t  was decided not to hold 
any business' meetings during the 
summer months, but members are 
still to carry on with Red Cross 
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S u m m e d  ^ U m e
PHONE Y? U WILL NEED THESE PHONE
LOCAL FRESH, CRISP -  -
4 4 1 V E G E T A B L E S  44
PHONE ORDERS TAKEN FROM 8 A.M.
LETTUCE ...........2 heads 0c
CELERY—Armstrong Lb. 10c
TOMATOES ................ lb. 13o
CABBAGE ................... lb. 4o
CAULIFLOWER ....Head 10c
BEETS ..............3 bunches 9o
NEW SPUDS ......... .8 lbs. 25o
GREEN PEAS ...... 3 lbs. 25o
CARROTS ........2 bunches 9c
ONIONS—Spring 2 bchs. Bo
RADISHES ........... 2 bohs. 8o
CUCUMBERS .............«»• 100
FRESH FRUITS FOR 
YOUR Flfl.lIT COCKTAILS
ORAPKFRU IT — I-argo and
.Inky ...................8 for 25o
BANANAS—Firm 2 lbs. 25o 
WHITE HEART CHERRIES
Local ......... 2 lbs. 19o
BING CHERRIES ...Lb. 15o
LEMONS .......... Per do/,,' 20o
ORANGES ..............Do*. 25o
Vaou-Top Preserving Jars—
lG-osr.. ................... I>oz. ? .00
32-n*.......................Do*. ?1-8S
Imperial Farawax ...Fkg. 1««
•Wvwvwwi/
ATTENTIOHl
Ijook tor ynur copy of 
Olurkfl’s Flyer and Meal 
Planner, U’s valuable I If 
tVio manlier on your copy 
corresponds with any one 
of tlio munboi'H posted in 
our Grocery Dept, Dally, 
you will rcoelvo absolutely 
free a hamper of Olarko'a 
goods,
firing your copy in and 
check the number,
A demonstrator will bo 
la attendance and you aro 
invited lo sample any of 
Olnrku’H I’roduota,
Jargon's Fino Toilet 
Soap
Mndn by the makers of 
Jorgen’s Lotion, Ono ca\ro 
lo when you buy 3 cakes 
at the regular prloo,
4 Bars for 16(
Thrift Soap Flakes—
Giant SI*" ........... ***• Mo,
Marrob Pineapple—
10-o». “tin" V.,...... 3
Purox Tissue ......3 rolls 20o
Townhouse Grapefruit Juice
, 20-ox. tin .......... .•■••••■ 
Union laird .......... 8, lbs. 2<lo
Campliell's Tomato N»up—
3 tins .................. ........... *10
SPECIAL 
1-llt. Society 73c j
Fruit Cake ............... ’
For the folks In England 
I'OIIT GARRY TEA 
In the new Spitfire package 
10-ox, to pkg,
1‘aeked especlolly for Over­
seas, all ready for mulling,
K  . ...................6 9 c
l’ostana i;>n to men on nct-lvo 
servRn, iMo to civilians,
AH, H II A N—Kellogg's, 2 
paekam'!, with glow
aicBMiring piieher .
C'EHTO— o r , 1
«•<>? l.i.ul,. ..........Z jC
i'DI I I.E—
Household, m................. J 7 1
26c
PEARL SOAP
FRUIT HOWL DEAL 
4 • Cakes Pearl Soap and 
1 Fruit Howl, Ilk-In. wide,
ALL
FOR ................. 29c |




Fresh crisp "LinishaM' 
wash dresses. "Oriental ; 
M otif" patterns, polka 
dots and stripes. An ar- 
_ray_. of glorious new
k »
Jackets
All Wool Tweeds. 
Snappy models.
Popular overcheck pat­
terns. Colors Blues, 
Browris and Greens. 
Sizes 36 to 42,
shades to swing into 
summer. Buy several at 
this price. Sizes 14-44, 
I&V2 to 26 Vz....... Each
Others at .'$12.95 and '  
. '  $1J5.95^ v Lingerie...
Make your holidays a pleas­
ure with a 1 pair of these 
comfortable shoes. Two tone 
or plain colors. Brown, Ice- 
tan and White. Calf and Elk 
leathers with crepe rubber 
soles. Size. 6 to 11.
Pair $ 3 . 4 9
MEN’S ■"
Spoil Shifts
Correct for holiday and out­
ing wear. Tailored with the 
correct two-way collar in 
the popular slub linen finish. 
—GOlors—Green, Blue, Cream 
and White. Sizes small, med­
ium and large, fl*
Each ....  .....
Boy's Oxfords M en's Beds Sport Shifts
____in n r ' This is a real vacation' or W JM /A fcCainpac Oxfords in Brown.or 
Black Elk leathers-with-cork 
insulation to keep the foot 
cool. G.P. composition soles.
Size 1 to 5%.
Pair' .......... .
Youths Sizes— 
1 to 13% . ......
$ 1 . 9 8
$ 1 . 7 5
sport, oxford. Made from 
tested sack-cloth in  Natural, 
Green and Blue shades. 
Thick crepe .rubber soles, 
cork filled-to. -keep the, foot,, 
cool. Size 7 to 9%.
$ 1.00
Pair $ 3 . 4 9
Special .Purchase’
150 only—all .perfects. 
Regular $1.29.
Each ...... .......,
In the popular Hop Sacking, 
Flantex, Basket and open 
weave fabrics. Plain colors, 





50 only, fine* quality, silk 
finish, fused collar attached. 
All perfects, sizes 14% to 17. 
Regular value $2.50.
Each ...... ........ $ 1 . 9 8
About 30, Regular $3.50 values
Each........... $ 2 . 5 9
MEN’S—.... -
Ankle Socks
The popular McGregor Snugs. 
Fine wool reinforced for dur­
ability, lastex tops, colors 
White, Sand, Blue a n d  
Maize with stripes or cloxs. 
Sizes 10 to 12.
Pair ........................ U
SEE OUR SELECTION 
OF SATIN BRIDAL 
. LINGERIE!
. JUST ARRIVED 
Satin gowns, lace trim in 
White, Pink rind Blue. 
Small, Medium and Large:-
Each $ 3 . 4 9
€
IS...
Satin slips with lace and 
ribbon trim oh bodice. Just 
the. style for wear under 
that new sheer blouse or 
dress. Tearose and White,
S . 1,:.42: . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Panties...
. Lace trim satin panties 
you’ll enjoy wearing. White, 
Eink and Blue. Sizes-Small, 
Medium and Large.
Pair $ 1 . 0 0
“ 3  S P E C T A T O R S
Brown and White, Blue and 
White, Black and White. Stun­
ning styles in WhiteT Buck with
cdlf le a th e r trim . High, Cuban, 
or co n tin en ta l heels. Lprge 
range of sizes in w id ths of 
A A A  to  C.
, Special— Pai r
JUST ARRIVED
A  NEW 
SHIPMENT
Play Shoes
You’ll find style, comfort and 
color in this group of seer­
sucker and fabric play shoes 
with french cork and fibre soles. 
Multi color, candy-stripes or 
plain colors, Comfy wedge heels. 
Sizes 3 to 7%. d l O  9 C  
Pair ....................
S4.95
C hild's Slippeis HOSE
Offering a large assortment ol 
novelty slippers, they all love 
to wear. Styles with zippers, 
felt with fur, and many others, 
all- with hard-wearing chrome 
soles. Sizes from 8 to 2 included 
in the lot. Values to 98c. 
Special- 
Pair ....... 6 9 c
Lawn furniture
Select Yours Now From Our ^ mP|i0*0J!;L0/cl;
Now Designs •  High Class Finish •  Splendid Values
r e c l in in g  law n  c h a ir s
A comfortable folding chair for
S ? : .....................$ 1 - 4 9
fo lding  torch chairs
A comfortablu sot.up chnlr, Strong 
aent* ,and back of atrlped awn-
s u . ...................$ 1 . 7 9 . -
BJ(,nu> type with double Hcat«-
spo. , . ,   $ 1 . 9 8  . .
Camp Stool
v„„ «n, 2 9 c
•  Crepe and Chiffon
•  3 and 4 Thread
•  Spun with a super 
high twist that en­
sures you of an ex­
tra elasticity.
•  Featuring the new 
summer s h a d e s — 
Moonstono and Alo­
ha Blush. A lso  
Torchlight, Cobweb, 
DUBty Rose.
Sizes 8% to 10%,
Do you ride? Then wear a sleeveless, button 
down side jerkin. It gives you that sleek, groom­
ed-appearance. R.A.F. Blue, Brown and Red. 
Sizes 14-20.
Each .......... ......... ........ $3.98
Towel Ensembles
Heavy quality Caldwell towels In rich pastel tones with 
contrasting borders — Peach, Blue,.
Green and Yellow. Bath Towel" 
and Face Cloth ......................... SeM
Matching Guest Towel
len o r n
$1.00
..49o
JO E  S H A R K S K IN
Slack Suits
FAIR





25-ox. tin ............2 for 25o
Choice Fink Salmon—
7M-o*. tin ..........2 for 24o
Mixed Sniulwloh IUmuUii—
..........................................28°
Certo CrystalH .... 2 pkt». Z5o
SUGAR for your prmtervlng, 




JiinI Call the Ray 
Main Floor 274 
2nd Floor 215  ̂
Dnvcr Main 212 
Grocery—
(2 phonea) 44 
II Dellverlrn Hallv
C o ld  Pack
CANNING
Preserving aonnon Is hero, ho bo prepared 
with a good kettle, nine enamel, Heavy 




H e a lth  A n k le  So x
A wool and cotton mixture, 
with full laatox rlblied top. 
Soft all wool Inner nolo with 
no flcaina to hurt tho feet, 
An Ideal nock for uportwoar. 
SIzoh 8% to 10%. Colorn 
While, Copen, Yellow, Orcon,
................ ,.. 5 5 c
SWIM ACCESSORIES
Bathing Capa, mado of heavy 
quality rubber, with or with­
out chin atraps, Assorted 
colors,
Each .....................
Bathing Caps — Men’s and 
Womon’s, assorted C C |# *  
colors, Each ........
Bathing Shoes—Women’s and 
Children's, Made of heavy 
quality rubber. White with 
Red and Bine trimming or 
plain White,
Pair .............
10-lnch Rubber Bench Balls,
IlililliiH wi
6 9 c
S I . 9 8  2 9 c  & 3 9 c
9 A .M .
HOSIERY
S P E C IA L
SATURDAY MORNING
Substnndards of a higher 
price range,. I n c l u d i n g  
crepe, Ohlffon and Llslo, 
Moek fashioned but slender­
izing to legs, Sizes 8% to 
10%, Gooii assortment of 
Summer Shades," |  Q a  
Bpcalal—Pair ........
M o ve fy a c t& i
Visit "Tho Bay" for a com­
plete lino of Max 'Faotor, 
Hollywood Makeup,
7 5 c  & $ 1 . 3 5
Featuring Pancake, the sen­
sational all day makeup ln 
six shndes. (F  4  ”V C
Each ..............4P  A n *
For full particulars consult 
Trenn Crowe,
r  |,! i k i c o o p o r a t e o  2e» MAY 1670 , _________ _
For Service 
Inst Call the Ray 
Mala IToor 214 
2nd Floor 213 
Isnvcr Main 212 
Grocery—
(2 plumes) II 
(1 Deliveries Dally t b
For that well-dressed look 
on the beach or oil your 
travels, wear a California 
typo "Joe" sharkskin slack 
suit, Washable, easy to laun­
der I In smart two-pleco 
styles, bolted, tuck-ln or 
fitted tops, In Snnduno, Co- 
con, Dusty Pink, White, Blue 
Glaze and Sago Green,
14-20....................    Each
Jackets...
Pure Vlyolla Sport Jackets, 
You'll feel smart on all 
0 0 0 a slons, Plain Red, 
Brown and R.A.F. Blue,
$ 5 . 9 814-20,Each
Turbans...
All ocoaslon turbans In a 
variety of shades and pat­
terns Including White, 
Blue, Rose, Yellow, Cocoa, 
Green and Black,
Each ................  3 9 c
\
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Men’s, Women’s . 
Children’s
(Overwaitea Block)
No R eal A greem ent 
R eached at M arketing 
B o a rd  C o n fe re n c e
Shipment Of Interior. Pota­







SENSATION A t SAVINGS ON SUMMER WEAR—“ 
DRESSES - HATS - LINGERIE - SPORTSWEAR - SHOES
After a full day session at Ke­
lowna on Tuesday,, the . Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board and the. 
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board 
had still come to no definite agree­
ment over the sale of Interior 
potatoes a t. the Coast; There' has 
been general disagreement between 
the two'bodies qn the percentage 
of Interior potatoes which should 
be allowed on the Coast markets 
and this formed the broad basis of 
dlscussionj-it-is stated/
House Frocks
A grand new assortment of 
Cotton Prints. Sizes 14 to 44.
C hildren’s  
Sun S u its
Sport Shirts
Savings 
Price .... 3 9  c
Afternoon Dresses
Box Cotton Sun Suits, 
two tone styles, contrast­
ing applique. Sizes 2 to 6.
Savings 7 9 c
Cotton prints, stripes and 
plains. Just the shirt for 
atop slacks. Sizes 14 to 20. 
Savings 
Price ...... .̂..... 9 5  c
Price
Summer Dresses in Whites, 
-Pastels, -  prints, dots and 
stripes. Every dress a style 




Navy- with' red piping. 
Short leg style for. sum­
mer. Sizes 2 to 6. 
Savings 
Price 3 9 c
Panties — Novel mesh a n d  
strip fabrics. Tearose and 
White: Small, medium and 
large.
Savings' Price 2 9  c
SH O ES
Women’s Street Shoes. All 
•White, White with Tan, White 
with Black (broken lines). Sizes- 
4 to . 8. Reg. to $3.00.
Savings f t 1!  Q Q
Price ..............  ....•  v  w
Men’s Dress Oxfords — Tan; 
Black, and White with Tan trim; 
plain vamp, perforated wing 
tips, etc. Sizes 6 to 11. Reg,
$ 3 .9 8Savings Price$ 2 . 9 8
S ee Flyer  O ut Today - Scores oS W onderfu l Va lues
At one_ time: it is believed, the 
Intericfr was selling one car of po 
tatoes to every . three Coast cars 
a t the coastal centies. Now, how­
ever, the export market for the. 
Coast growers has gone by the- 
boards because .of the war and the 
Interior is facing a serious situ­
ation because of increasedr-produc­
tion in Alberta and Saskatchewan 
which practically produce enough 
potatoes to furnish' their own needs. 
Thus the only market which is 
open to Interior producers. is the 
Coast.
But the Coast Marketing Board 
does not see eye to eye with the 
Interior Board regarding the quan­
tity of Interior-, potatoes which 
should go on the market there and 
after the full-day . conference no 
definite decision was reached.
It is hoped that some ..amicable 
arrangement can be arrived at fol 
lowing this conference but this 
matter for further deliberating 
A single.,desk. at. the Coast , would
Letters have come from the Scot­
tish seaboard to Mrs. T. Orr-Ewing, 
leader of the Okanagan Valley 
Mine Sweeper’s Fund, expressing 
appreciation for the fine work being 
done in "this ayea. •
They carry: the signature of Rev.- 
G. p : Tonge, Scottish Superintend­
ent of the. Missions To Seamen, ami 
were mailed from St. NJohn’s Rec­
tory, Oban, .Argyll;
Thkt the" garments -  being—sent
VEGETABLE BOARDS FAVOR
DAYLIGHT SAVING PLAN
The Coast Vegetable Marketing 
Board and the Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board will give their full 
support to daylight saving if the 
provincial or federal governments 
institute any such plan. The two 
boards made this announcement 








Men Join In Week—  
10 More File 
Applications
Recruiting throughout the Okan­
agan -has shown great improvement 
during the past week! Since last
DARING RESCUE IS 
MADE AT KELOWNA
Three Young Men Saved From 
Drowning Buring Violent 
Okanagan Lake Storm
Friday, 21 men have completed 
their applications for enlistment in 
the army and they are all now in 
barracks at the Armory and will 
be leaving tonight, Thursday, for 
the district depot at the Coast.
In addition=to these 21 men, al­
most a dozen more have made 
their applications-.and'probably will 
be reporting at the Armory here 
this week before leaving to enter 
training. This has proved very en­
couraging—to-valley -recruiting of­
ficers:
The men who will leave tonight 
are: C. J. Austrom, Paul Ostafew, 
C. L. Jackson, G. N. Ricketts, A. 
B. Howard, of Vernon; K. N. 
Routley, L ., Brewer, A. Brewer, A. 
E. Franklin, -L. E. Heddington, L. 
A. Styan, L. C. Coombes, B. Barnes, 
H. J. Hanson, of Lumby; B. H. 
Blatchford, of Enderby; W. H. 
Smith, of Kelowna; L. Labiay, of 
Penticton; A. E. Lewis, W. A. Gale, 
Summerland'; R. F. W. Wadman, 
E. J. F. Rosslter, of Oliver.
CARIBOO CATTLE COME 
TO OKANAGAN RANCHES
ENTRANCE LIST TO 
VERNON HIGH SCHOOL
KELOWNA.-B.C.,- June-25.—Three- 
young. Kelowna men were, saved 
from death on Sunday afternoon, 
between 4:30 arid 5 o’clock, due to 
the pluckiness and daring of' Sid 
Rowling and Eileen Hughes-Games, 
who put out in a  rowboat with-an 
outboard motor in the roughest 
water ever experienced on Okan­
agan Lake at this point to rescue 
them from their .upset sailboat.
The three sailors were Keith Tutt, 
Ed. Sugars and Frank Lloyd...
Following is the list of promotions, 
from Grade 6. of the Vernon Ele­
mentary Sehool to Grade 7, of the 
Vernon Junior High' 'School,' &s 
supplied by Principal H. K, 
Beairsto:
Bob Abbott, June Allen, Nellie 
Anderson, Marjorie.. Ayres,.. John 
Baumbrough, Alfred: Beck, Bernice 
Billard, Ian Boyne, Susan Bueck- 
ert, Tommy Bulman, Bobby Buf- 
fum, Jimmy Butters, Frank Byd- 
owski, Billy Campbell, Doreen Cars­
well, Ronald Chew, Gwen Cham- 
bres: John Clayton, June Conroy.
Every boat on the lake scooted 
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Four carloads of yearling Short­
horn steers and heifers have come 
Into the valley as a result of a sale 
held last week at the 101-Mile 
Ranch lri the Cariboo.
Of these, 60 head of heifers, two 
carloads have gone, to swell the 
Shorthorn herd of the Coldstream 
Ranch. They were secured through 
Tom H1U, ranch manager, who 
travelled north to do the purchas­
ing, He was accompanied by his 
son, Ronnie Hill.
The remaining two cars have 
gone to Kelowna and to Westwold.
The sale came about when the 
101-Milo Ranch was purchased by 
tho Nicola Lake Stock Form, who 
aro Installing their own herds and 
Implements upon the newly ac­
quired property,
G o o d  W h i s k y '
0 H N N IF
m u m
/> DlrtlM.
Qnd boUl.d In Scollop
arose. A wall of water, similar to 
a tidal wave, could be seen roaring 
'across the lake surface, which Was 
quite calm in front of the onrush- 
ing waves.
This was the most unusual dis­
turbance which persons who have 
lived for years on the lakeshore 
have ever observed.
The three young men in the sail­
boat were unable to reach shore as 
their steering gear gave out, they 
stated after the rescue.
The Hughes-Games family had 
just returned to shore and were 
watching with bated breath the 
efforts of the little sailboat to beat 
the wall of water. The race was 
lost, and in about a minute after 
the storm broke around the sail­
boat it had tipped over, spilling 
its occupants into the angry waves.
Without hesitation, Sid Rowling 
and his sister-in-law, Miss Hughes- 
Games, grabbed their . outboard 
motor and set out in the small 
boat to attempt the rescue.
The boat was nearly turned com­
pletely over when the storm crash­
ed upon them, but the craft stayed 
right side up and they soon nearer 
the sailboat. The full effect of the 
storm was abating, but still the 
rescue work was difficult.
Rowling steered the rowboat past 
the sailboat, then cut the motor 
and turned suddenly, letting his 
boat drift down towards tho upset 
craft. In this manner, the threo 
nearly drowned young men wero 
ablo to transfer their hold on tho 
, upset sailboat and clamber aboard 
tho Rowling boat,
Soveral other boats tried to roach 
| tho sailing craft but wore not able 
to battle tlie big waves. Horace 
Simpson’s engine failed whon ho 
was part way out and lie was only 
ablo to roach shoro himself after 
much difficulty.
Tho occupants of tho sailboat 
wero completely exhausted by, tho 
Mmo they reached shoro, as It- had 
only boon by extreme oITort that 
they had boon ablo to cling to their 
upset crafj;, which was taking n 
vlolont buffeting from tho high 
wnvoH,
W atch for Our Dodger This W eek
from' here are fulfilling the pur­
pose for which they are intended is 
evidenced by this quotation: “The 
last case contains. exactly what .we 
need, and the things are so well 
made and so extremely sensible, 
that the men are just delighted 
with them.” But Mr. Tonge hastens 
to add that luxuries too, do not go 
amiss. “The sweets,” “he says, re­
ferring to an $8 consignment of 
candy .that recently left the valley, 
“are worth their weight In gold to 
the m en  just now.”
W. W. DARROCH TO JOIN 
TREE FRUITS LTD. STAFF
be -suitable for ■ the—Interior,—which- 
ships in straight cars, but might 
not work out for Coast producers 
who sell in smaller quantities.
Co-operation In the matter 
vegetable sales to the prairies was 
also discussed by the two boards, 
i t  is stated, but no definite agree­
ment was reached. This is the first 
year the, CJoast board has endeav­
ored to control vegetable shipments 
from the Coast to the' prairies, 
other than potatoes.
Leslie Gilmore, Chairman, Col.' 
McClelland, and—Gr -H. Howland 
were the Coast Board members, 
along with E. W. Bourque, Board 
Secretary. A. Harvey, Coast repre-
W. W. Darroch, a well known 
resident of this city for many years 
is to .leave here at the first of next 
month for Kelowna to join the 
staff, of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd, 
-He will leave his position in the 
office of the . Associated Growers 
here':t6ZtakeroverthisrneW_position 
■Mr. Darroch has beep prominent 
in many civic activities and since 





lettu c e  : :
GREEN BEANS
,2 Lbs. 25c
2 Bchs. r9c 
... 6  for 29c
2 Lbs. 29c
... 2 for 9c
2  Lbs. 19c
m e  &  m e
of the Vernon 'Civic Arena Com-
Thlo advertisement la not pub­
lished or displayed by tho Liquor 
Control Bonrd or by tho Govern­
ment of British Columbia,
CORRESPONDENCE
! ! /■!). 
I ■’
SEE THE
C a lg a ry  E x h ib i t io n  a n d
S T A M P E D E
mid travel through '
CANADA'S NATIONAL PARKS
In one Glorious Holiday Trip
Return Trip Single Fate
from all points on H.G, Coach Linos to tho 
aALOARY EXHIBITION Ac STAMPEDE 
July 7tli to lath
VERNON TO CALGARY fr
RETURN (Tax Extra) $ 9 .8 5
TICJKKTH GOOD GOING FROM .IDLY Sill lo JULY 
GOOD RETURNING to JULY IStli
HU
'nils Is your opportunity to travel over the nig llcnd Highway 
and see the CJanndlan Rockies - Lake Louise - Banff - Bow 
lllvcr Valley, ICle., li’.lo,
HlghtNeeliiK Trips Available Through The I’ark Areas 
For Rail's, Itineraries and I.llcrnturo apply .
B.C. Coach Lines Limited




Marjorie Dandy, Stanley Davison 
Margaret Dennie, Barbara Donald, 
Joseph Eso, Velma Everets, Norma 
Felker, Eric French, Joe Gallie, 
Audrey Garbutt, Marshall Garrett, 
Connie Good, Jack Gould 
Stanley Grisedale, Jimmy Hack- 
man' Audrey Hale, James Ham­
mond, Barbara Harris, Douglas 
Harvey, Harold. Harvey, Robert 
Hein, Ernest Hein, Lentina Hoff­
man, Marjorie Holllston, Jimmy 
Hood, Elsie Hoshowski, Patsy Hunt, 
George Ikeda, Hazel Joe, Donald 
Johnston, Nellie Kaminski, Winnie 
Kaminski, Bob Kearney, Lorna 
Klausman, Walter Klynchyck, Olive 
Knox,- Annie Koshman, Pauline 
Koshman, Frieda Kowalski, Ru­
dolph Kowalski, Mike Kramer, Emil 
Krentz.
Pauline Krllow, Olive Kucharshy, 
Ina Kwong, Arthur Lichstein, Ber-/ 
nice Lichstein, Mickey Livingston, 
Jean Loudon, Toy Lowe, Joseph 
Makarowskl, Peter Makarowski, 
Audrey Manson, Evelyn Martin, 
Tilly Martin, Ann Mead, Walter 
Medynski, Mike McKoryk, Rosetta 
McNaughton, , Dorothy Moonen, 
Ethel Moore, Shirley Morgan, 
Heather Morrow, Leslie Murray, 
Elsabeth Naftel, Audrey Osatenko, 
Seiko, Oulchl, Muriel Pettigrew, 
Lulu Phelps, Louise Podgurski, Al­
vin PoggemiHer, Billy Poggemoelier, 
Theresa Poggemoelier, Ernest Ra- 
chlnskl, Rudolph Radons, Betty 
Rauch, ’ Billy Rice, 1 Molly Sawlckl, 
Alfred Shlnkel, Dorothy Schmidt, 
Donald Sherk, Alice Seig; June 
Smith, Teddy Speck; Teddy Stro­
ther, David Stroud, Ronald Stroud, 
Daley Thompson, Norda Jean Thor- 
lakson, Joan Tornblad, Maureen 
Trohearno, Bobby Veole, Rita 
Whalley, Annie Wloklnhlscr, Diane 
Wilson, Eddy Zapotlchny,, Mlkb 
Zapotiehny, Paul Swartz, James 
Eastwood, Ruby Hopp, Paul Boyko, 
Edna Martin, Beverley Green, Kay 
Corner,
sentative of the Interior -Vegetable 
Marketing Agency, also came -up 
from Vancouver-apd sat in on the 
conference..) „
Members of the Interior. Vegetable 
Marketing Board are Thomas Wil­
kinson, Chairman, Kelowna; R. B. 
Homersham, Kamloops; and L. R. 
■Stephens, Kelowna:—George- ; 
Interior Agency Secretary, was 




(Continued from Page One)
same time as the last shipments 
of the old crop. Should the total 
tonnage fall short of this amount,
a provision has -been included to 
insure that the industry as a whole
Will be, assured of a definite Income 
It should be made clear that any 
prices named In the government 
agreement are prices paid to the 
general pool, and the question of 
the filial method of settlement by 
varieties, grades, arid sizes Is for 
the decision of those in charge of 
pooling under the War Measures 
Act, The result of the agreement 
should be a lightening of the' ten­
sion in regard to financing this 
year, a matter which wlll.be very 
welcome to the growers as a whole, 
and the general structure conforms 
fairly closely to a similar. agree­
ment that has been entered into 
with Nova Scotia. • In both cases 
the Federal authorities. have seen 
fit to recognize the difficult and 
almost unique position of the fruit 
Industry, with the most of its over­
seas market totally obliterated, and 
I think that the action taken will 
be fully appreciated by the growers,
great number of details of tho 
administration of the terms of tho 
agreement remain to be settled but 
undoubtedly thorc will bo general 
rellof that the main provisions have 
now been agreed upon and ar<4 
public property.
RESPECTED RESIDENT 
OF OKANAGAN CENTRE 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
No Application Mivdo 
Editor, Tito Vornon Nows, Sir:
I understand that Miss Isabella 
M. Dorby, of Lumby, sent, you for 
publication, copy of a letter she 
wrote to tho lion, J, G. Gardiner, 
Minister of Agriculture, In which 
she endeavored to show tho In 
Justlco of having to got a permit 
from tho Department to store eggs,
I am writing this letter to you 
so that you may know that Mias 
Dorby mado no application to this 
office for a permit, to .store eggs, 
and so far as I know, neither did 
she mako application for a permit 
to> the Special Froduots Board at 
Ottawa,
I want you to know also that tho 
Okanagan and Kootenay districts, 
under tho storage permit order, 
are considered non-exporting areas, 
and permits for- storing have been 
freely Issued In anyone In that area 
who requested one, 'Hie managers 
of tho cold storages and prospective 
egg storers wore so notltlod, and If 
Miss Derby made application In the 
local storage at Vornon, undoubted­
ly the manager would have nd- 
vlsed her that sho could obtain a 




Hr, Poultry Prod nets Inspector, 
Livestock Branch, 
Department of Agriculture,
The Okanngnn lqst a respected 
resident on Tuesday of last week 
through tho death In tho Vornon 
Jubllco Hospital of Mrs, J, J, Brad­
ford, of Okanagan Gontro, Mrs, 
Bradford, who was In her 05th year 
suffered but a short Illness,
She ciuno to Canada from Now- 
oostlo on Tyno, England, In 1013 
and mado hor homo In t.hlH city 
After a few years hern Bho moved 
with her , husband to Okanagan 
Centro, which was her homo for
16 years. ...............
Besides bolng an aotlvo mombor 
of tho Women's Instltuto at Oknn- 
agan Centro, Mrs, Bradford was a 
Htaunoh supporter of tho W.O.T.U 
In this olty,
Sho 1h survived by a son, J 
Bradford, of tills city, nnd two 
daughters, Mrs, W, Whltrldgo, of 
Winnipeg, nnd Mrs, II, Wilson, of 
Chelmsford, England, Hor husband 
prodeconsod her In January of Inst 
yonr.
Funeral services wore held 
tills olty on Snturday,
KELOWNA REGATTA
PLANS EVOLVING
Everything you need— Fipest Quality "and 
M e Er Me Prices
REMEMBER!
There is^^only one FRIGIDAIRE and we sell it in Vernon.
McLe n n a n ,  McFEELY & PRIOR (VERNON) LTD.
Formerly
THE VERNON HARDWARE CO. LIMITED.
Builders’ Supplies-Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
Plumbing and Tinsmithing 
“THE PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. ---- -Tinsmith’s Shop 520'
FREE Hearing Test
with a Precision Instrument . . . . Demonstration of 
the Very-Latest in Hearing Aids
National Hotel, Tuesday, July 1st
VERNON 11 a jn .to  6 pjn.
The New Acousticon Hearing Comparator
Scientifically measures hearing—without an aid and with, an aid..._ 
You-know how much hearing is gained by the use of a properly 
fitted Acousticon.
You can have" a Free Demonstration and Fitting of the newest 
type Acousticon,'Vacuum Tube or Carbon, without obligation. 
Tell others1 to come who have any type of faulty hearing; 
bring a friend; bring your own aid if you have one.—Liberal 
allowance for your aid. , ^
Ask for Mr. W. B. Pitman—18 years experience in helping 
the deafened.
Acousticons from $52.00 — Terms to Suit.
ACOUSTICON INSTITUTE OF VANCOUVER
605 Hastings West
t 'l f t' W
Ottbfli0»AdBo<ii«d by DititllcnCorpoMlion, Limited, § ■ MoMrtdl
This advertisement la not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Uoard 
or by the Government of British Columbia,
F o r  Y o u r  M i m e o g r a p h  . .  
R e q u i r e m e n t s  P h o n e  3 4
,a v a m  f i M  V  > M i  t  II 1 ‘ 1 ‘ 1 * ‘
A
Army Day
(Continued from Pago Ono)
v  1 "
tlon, And tho kitchen, mess-halls, 
and barracks will bo free to those 
who want to hnvo a look at tho 
more prosaic dements of a Roldlor’s
lire.
At 4:30 o’clock thero will bo 
demonstration of tho retreat parade 
whloh accompanies tho lowering of 
tho ling each evening, n ils  tra­
ditional oorcm'ony Is a legacy of tho 
past whon tho ,colors hnd always 
to bn tnkeji down and guarded 
through till) night against tho 
dangor of onomy nttnek, For those 
who havo novor soon it boforo, It 
should Ln Itself bo well worth a 
Journoy to tho camp, and for all 
tho visitors it should provldo a 
fitting conclusion to a very Inter­
esting afternoon,
“ A R M Y  D A Y ”
in
llAHEIIAI.I, ROOHTEIt
Tim Baseball Club's luoky booster 
lloknt this week was No, 337, hold 
by Mrs. J. J, McNeil,
KELOWNA, n.O„ Juno 23, —A 
movie star will probably bo present 
at Kelowna's regatta If tho present 
lilans can ho carried tn fruition. 
And if plnns evolved nt a meeting 
on Tuesday night aro Implemented, 
tho ninyor nnd nldormon will chal­
lenge an equal number of business 
men lo use tub nnd washboard ln 
a public washing contest during 
tho regattn,
Theso wore hut two of tho sug­
gestions whloh were mado on Tuoh- 
dny evening whan representatives 
of various local organizations met 
l.hn directors to consider plans for 
tho forthcoming water festival, 
which will again he carried on ns 
a wln-tho-wnr effort oh last year,
shnll 
hi I hr
flight mi ■ th r  
strrrti , ,
h tv c h r t  , , . in  t h r
■ CHURCH ILL.
firhls
SEE THE MEN WHO'LL DO IT!
A hoarty invitation is extended to fathers, 
mothers, wivosl relatives and friends to visit the 
camps, training centres, armouries, etc., as listed 
below- between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 
8:00 p.m.
Bay Street Armouries ......................  Victoria
Officers' Training Centro ...................Gordon -Head
Parson s Bridge Camp ............... . Victoria
Signal Centro .................................. ..Z".Esqulm alt
Vancouver Barracks
(Old Vancouver H otel)-....................Vancouver
.........................................North Vancouvor
Scaforth Armouries and Camp ...............Vancouver
Now Wostmlnstor Camp ............ Haw Westminster
Prince Rupert Caipp .............. ...........princo Rup0ll
Nanaimo Camp  Nanaimo
Basic Training Centro ................................... Vernon
Esquimau Military Hospital, Work Point
(ZiOO p.m. to 4:30 p.m. only) ........Esquimalt
S a tu rd a y ,  JU N E  2 8
CANADA
Got In Touch With You, Local Rollwa, „  Du. A9. „ (, Who Will GI»o You 
o Schodulo of Troniportotlon Service, cud Faro.
Thursday, June THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, Bl C. Page Five
l a s t  t i m e s  t o n i g h t
Frederic March in
"VICTORY"
and Frank Morgan in
"THE GHOST COMES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY; JUHE 27TH & 28TH
RAIPH BELLAMY • ALAN HALE ■ ui nm, ■ uw
M l I, UOTD UCON ' « (MINI! UOUa Ml M .
lea* Met hr CA w4 **• W*l  ̂• fce» •• n«f kr U* Ndw lewd »ert*le eM lee^ W
PANIC — TERRIFIC
Scoop Scoop Scoop!
Exactly ten days after the event, we bring to you 
ringside seat at the fight of the century.
vs. Billy Conn
$ee the boy-who Jhrew away^the^thing_he prized _most_, 
of all— -The World's Championship.
See Joe Louis outboxed,. and outsmarted, yet emerge 
the victor.
These are the best fight pictures we have ever shown 
and we are 'the first theatre to shoy/ them_ouiside of 
Vancouver. .
Matinee Friday at 2:30. Each Evening at 7 &  9.
•Saturday Matinee at 1:30, opening with, the western-
"BEHIND THE SACRAMENTO"-------------
Miss Adeline Simpson returned 
on Monday from a two weeks’ holi­
day spent with friends in Vancou-. 
ver and Victoria.
Walter Wills left on Friday last 
for Vancouver where' during the; 
next few months.he plans to study'- 
at one of the technological schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton E. Tripp 
and their young son returned to 
this city on Sunday evening after 
having: spent the week end in 
Nelson . V - - :
Mrs.'L. C. Goode and son, Craw­
ford, of Lethbridge, arrived in this 
city on Monday to spend two weeks 
as the. guests of Mrs. E. J. Mac­
kenzie.*
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bossons and 
"two~childrerrr~of^Vancouver,~~arriv-- 
ed here at the week end to s&erid 
a vacation at the Okanagan Lake 
crimp of Capt. H. W. Galbraith.
A. W. “Bill” Dungate, after 
month in the advanced military 
training School at Brandon; has 
passed his R .CAf. medical and 
has been transferred to the Air 
Force manning depot in the prairie 
city. ‘
Mrs. M. R. Godfrey and her two 
daughters, Miss Barbara Godfrey' 
and Miss Bebe Godfrey, motored 
to' Trail late last week to spend a 
short holiday with relatives. Miss 
Barbara Godfrey returned on Mon­
day but her mother and sister ex­
pect to remain in the Kootenays 
to the end' of this week. .
An informal tea was held, in the 
Grange Hotel on Tuesday, after­
noon, to say goodbye to Miss" E: 
Mercer, teacher a t toe Elementary 
School,---who^Ieft—Wednesday—for
Mr. and Mrs. John White are 
bn holiday a t the Coast. They ex­
pect, to be away about another 
week; V .
Miss Jean Bradford has returned 
to her home, here after two weeks’ 
holiday, spent with relatives in 
Winnipeg. ' •
Dell Robison 'arrived here this 
week from • his ■ home in the state 
of Maine to spend -the summer 
months visiting, with his uncl$, D. 
J. Robison, of this city....
Miss Ju lia ' Reekie left on Tues­
day evening for Regina to spend 
the summer vacation in that' city. 
Miss Reekie’s mother, left for the. 
prairies a  short time ago.
.Three.'. Vernon : youths: who left 
hererdurliig7the~pasrweek_ for V an ­
couver in order to take R.CAF. 
medical examinations were “Bar­
ney” Murphy, Ernie Embleton and 
J. P. Haughey.
and followed by the regular programme at 2:30
MON., TUES. & W ED ., JUNE 30, JULY 1 &  2
Her home a t Vancouver. Among the 
guests were: Mrs. F. E. Woods, 
Mrs. E. K. Applegarth, Mrs. White, 
Mrs. P. R. Pike, Mrs; D. A. Mc­
Bride, Miss Barbara Cochrane, J. 
P. Agnew, J. Thorbum, and D. E. 
McLeod.
The Vernon Women’s Institute, 
Which has been placed in charge 
of the organization of -the British 
Bundles Collection in this city, has 
this week made an* appeal to Ver­
non women for workers. Mrs. W. 
H. Hamelin, convenor for this Work, 
said she feels' sure that- there are 
many women who, have not yet 
found any particular outlet for 
their activities on behalf of the 
war effort and she said that the
Bundles Collection would fill this 
need. Clothing of all kinds is be­
ing received but much of it requires 
renovating and for this purpose 
women workers are needed. Anyone 
who is interested will be welcomed
Gregor Garrow, who for several 
months has been serving with the 
Canadian Scottish on the Island, 
has returned to his home here for 
an  indefinite period owing to a 
recent breakdown in health..
Mrs. H. Phillips, of New West­
minster, was a visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hodgson over 
the week end; On Monday, Miss 
Etta Hodgson, R U , left for Cal­
g a ry to . assume nursing duties.
Mrs. Charles Eagan, Of Alameda, 
California, is visiting in  this 'city 
at the home of her* mother, Mrs. 
R. Robey. She is. to be joined here 
early in  July by her husband and 
the'y~wilTthen return- txrCallfomia;
Wemon-. phimches'- will observe. 
Simday~as7 -^JJR Tof special dedi­
cation to national service and sac­
rifice” with special services in  ac­
cordance with the proclamation is­
sued this week by Hon. Pierre 
Casgrain, secretory of state.
Bob Heggie, son-of George Heg- 
gie, of this city, arrived at. his 
home here from Vancouver this 
week on holiday. He is to be mar­
ried here on Saturday and he and 
his bride will then return to the 
Coast.
Lady Byng, wife of th e . former 
governor-general, Lord Byng of 
Vimy, is visiting in Oy&ma as the 
guest of .Mrs. L. Godfrey Isaacs. 
She arrived here from Victoria on 
Sunday and will be leaving for 
Ottawa, Monday.
SCHOOL GIRLS MODEL 
THEIR OWH HAND W O RK
Armstrong Pupils Show Par­
ents And Friends Results
. O f Instruction
. ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 19.— 
The result of time, patience, work 
and ability of both- teacher and 
scholars, Was shown here on Thurs­
day afternoon, June, 19.' A large 
crowd of interested friends gath­
ered od the lawn a t the elementary 
school and watched the girls of 
Grades six, seven,—eight and nine 
as they modelled ' the finished 
article of this term’s work;
Grade six girls came first wear­
ing their - home . economics white 
aprons and caps. Next came 'Grade 
seven with a large variety of 
pyjamas. Grade eight wore print 
aprons and dresses, the assortment 
of colors and styles being very at­
tractive. Several girls had made 
caps.to.m atch their dresses, .while
o n e g ir lm a d e th ree p ie c e s .d re ss , 
cap and bag. Special mention goes 
to Sylvia Neilson, who made 99 
marks for the work done on her 
dress.
Sports dresses, slacks and jerkins 
were the principal articles modelled 
by Grade nine but one girl wore 
the house coat she had made.
C. E. Clay, principal of the ele­
mentary school, introduced J. H. 
Wilson, chairman of the local War 
Loan committee, who- had the 
certificates for the winners of pro­
ficiency in  the making of Victory 
Loan posters.
Mr. Wilson spoke of the out­
standing work that had been sent 
in and how difficult it had been 
for the judges to' make their final 
decision. He also said he regretted 
the fact that the younger grades 
of-the Armstrong school had not
competed since the older grades 
had dOne so well.
In the 13 and 14-year-old group 
in Armstrong and district, Pearl 
Hayduk came first and Henry 
Farynuk, second, third place going 
to David Lowes, of Grindrod. Hon­
orable mention awards went to 
Henry Samchenko, Peter Hoshow- 
ski, Alberta Willaims and-.Pauline 
Thompson. In the 15, 16 and 17- 
year-old group, first place was held 
by Fern Hendricks, second by 
Evelyn Tooley, third, Alice Need- 
oba, and honorable mention, Bill 
Clayton. 0 • .v
TEACHER MARRIES,
On Thursday afternoon, June 19, 
at a social hour with a cup of tea, 
served in the teachers’ room at the 
elementary school, C. E. Clay, prin­
cipal, on behalf of .the'staff, pre­
sented, a. silver platter to Miss 
Hilda Lucas, who Was married last 
Sunday to. W. C. Catherall. .
Miss Winnifred Vankleeck left 
Friday evening for Genoa, Wiscon­
sin, where she will attend the con­
vention of her fraternity, Kappa
-AlfRr-ThpI'jL,—”■——————*— —— •——
On Thursday, Miss Ella Best re­
turned from Vancouver, where she 
has been attending school.
Frank Fisher, who recently re­
ceived his wings, is spending his 
leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steele Fisher.
Mrs. F. Morecombe and infant 
son, of Oliver, arrived Saturday to 
visit relatives in this district.
If I t’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It's the Besi 
Store in Town
H2£ JULV 1st
SLACK SUITS—Keep cool and 
carefree in a matched shirk* 
and pant ensemble 
at ... ,............... .'........
Play Ties for all
Sport Shirts ...........
Bathing Trunks — In lastex, 
lace-ups, or wool; plain: or 
; two-tone - £4  i r . .
from .... ..... .........y i . / y U p
Sport Jackets—All styles and
SSS.. ,.....$5.95 up
SEE1 OUR SPECIAL Pif
Straw Hats—Light as a-feather 
and washable in Grey, Fawn, 
Green and White.
$ 1 . 2 5 up
Sport> Shoes—Crepe' or leather 
soles in Black, Tan, White or
^  Tone..... :...... 1 $ 2 . 6 0  upfrom .......
Summer Underwear—In shirts 
and jockee or 
broadcloth shorts from .....; 
Combinations—
-From ...................
DES ON SPORT SUITS
60c
If you are “going. Western” for Vernon Days - call and see our 
new stock of Cowboy hats, handkerchiefs and checked shirts.
W. G. McKenzie &  Son
BARNARD AVE. MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
(Established Over 30 Years) »
VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 155
In  aid of the bombed out Clyde­
side areas of Scotland; a success­
ful dance was held recently in 
Burns Hail under auspices of the 
Scottish’ Daughters’ League. Ail 
services for-the event were donated 
and -the sum of $50 was realized.
Mrs, J. Savage left on Tuesday 
for Vancouver, to spend, a week at
H A R R Y 'T A T I  
ALMTAIR S IM  
US tmUGHTOH 
H A L  GORDON
A grand holiday show, complete with specially selected 
short subjects,
Novelty Reel— Slang and How it Started 
Take It 'Or Leave It The Radio Show 
The Very Latest News
Matinee Mon,, Tues,( Wed. at 2:30. Each Evening 7 & 9
Major T. Brayshaw, officer com­
manding the local company, Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, since its for­
mation here, left recently for Van­
couver where he has joined the 
B.C. Regiment, D.C.OR, with the 
rank of major. Succeeding him in 
command of the RMJR.’s in this
the Coast,-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDougall and 
young son, of .Calgary, have been 
spending several days in  this city 
while on their way through the 
Interior to the Coast.
Sgt. Pilot R. P. “Dick” Locke, 
who a t the week end received his 
wings a t “the B .CA i1. Flying School 
a t Dauphin, Manitoba, is . spending 
leave in this, city at the home of 
his parents, Majof and Mrs. P. J 
Locke. * ,
. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Saunders and 
their two sons;- Bob and Don,-- left 
by motor on Saturday to spend 
two Weeks on the Prairies. They 
expect to be In Saskatoon and 
Humboldt, Saskatchewan, for the 
greater part of their trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McKague, 
of ’ San Francisco, are , visiting in 
this city with Mrs. McKague’s 
father, W. A. Cryderman, and her 
sister, Miss Hilda Cryderman. After 
10 days here they plan to motor 
to Vancouver to visit Mrs. Cryder­
man and other members of the 
■f amilyi“=“ —— .........
L E N D - T O  D E F E N D !
Pledge T O D A Y  to buy
W A R  S A V I N G S  
C E R T I F I C A T E S
d k g u la A ly  !
RITZ B E A U T Y  
SH O PPE
The New Creme Wave 
and Oil Wave. 
Miss M. Schaefer
Phono 500. P.O. Box 013
Four Okanagan men received 
their wings at R.CA.JP. training 
schools during the past week. At 
Dauphin, Manitoba, wings were pre­
sented to sergeant'-pilots R. P. 
Locke, of this n city, N. F. Boucher, 
of Oyama, and H. E. Jones, of 
Salmon Arm, and at the Uplands 
School, Ottawa, to Frank Fisher, 
of Armstrong.
A washout on the main line of 
the C.P.R. between Calgary and 
Lake Louise on Wednesday delayed 
the arrival of eastern mails in this 
city. No connection was made be; 
tween the westbound train and the 
passenger coming to this city. The 
troops that left here Tuesday night 
were halted temporarily at Field 
owing to the break In the service
Two little girls who came to 
Canada about a year ago from 
England, arrived in this city on 
Saturday to spend the summer 
months at Sugar Lake with their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Barclay. They are Caroline and 
Prudence Waterhouse. They have 
spent the past year In Toronto, and 
next fall are7 going to Vancouver 
to enter school.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sparkes and 
young daughter le(t last week for 
Oreston to which centre Mr, Sparkes 
has been transferred by the Over- 
waltea Stores. Their many friends 
In this c ity . have expressed keen 
regret at their departure. Mr, 
Sparkes’ position In the local Over 
waltea branch Is being filled by 
Ken Parks, who has come here from 
Salmon Arm, He Is well known as 
one of the outstanding boxla artists 
In the North Okanagnn and Is 
welcome addition to the local club
The Vernon Drug Co. Ltd.
STUART FLEMING TO 
LEAVE NEWS STAFF 
FOR ACTIVE SERVICE
LEONARD
On Saturday next, June 28, Stuart 
Fleming will write “30” to his work 
as a reporter for The Vernon News 
for the duration of the war:
After a well earned two weeks’ 
holiday, partly a t Scout camp as 
Assistant Scoutmaster of the 1st 
Vernon Troop and partly a t the 
home of his parents, Mr. and: Mrs. 
Archie Fleming, he will leave for 
Vancouver to join the R.C.AF. He 
will either enhst as a pilot or as 
wireless air gunner.
After acting as the very able 
High School reporter for this news­
paper, Mr. Fleming joined the per­
manent “staff in .the summer - of 
1939, and thus has seen two years’ 
steady service. < •
On more than one occasion he 
has been in complete charge of the 
news end of The VernoriNews and 
his work has -won—him a- host-oT 
friends. He has been engaged in 
general news coverage with special 
emphasis on sports.
Mr. Fleming, who will continue 
news Writing after his assignment 
with Hitler overseas, is the fourth 
member of The Vernon News and 









by Harriot Hubbard ftyer
Gny,fre»li frngranco
of Clover fleMf. 
Cologne,!..75 Bulb 
Powder, 1,65 ,
Keg, in Canada end U.S.A,'
C A N A D IA N  
SEA-PINE  
BATHS
M o t  tlFE a m i 
SPARKLE
ENOS
IC O N O M Y
Take a "Canadian Sea Ptne" bath 
m your home and enjoy the 
rofreehing feeline and pleaeant 
odor of the Pinee.
PIMCTIOWS Dfa»t«a saa aat a Mf taM< bftUi of warn w*Ur, rttr ■» ‘MfForetoA Owlljr t ---- . 4 ^u>« hath i* »iUw tM u  «M11mm, Mm MW "MS » tawl
1, DRUCX MARTIN LABORATOMU TORONTO ■ __ CANADA
la a Mt Mi aattl nr/maMr la. iwm Mm MAr «A(U la
"FRUIT
SA L T "
•  m n
98c
MJH
I ° ° T H  B R U S H
H m x m m v L
A series of farm radio forum 
broadcasts for Western Canada will 
bo Inaugurated next November, ac 
cording to Nell M, Morrison, of the 
Canndlan Broadcasting Corpora 
lion's Toronto office, who was 
visitor to Vernon this week. Plans 
for the series are now being form­
ulated, Mr. Morrison said, and It 
was In this connection that ho 
came to Vernon, Leading farmers’ 
organizations are being naked to 
co-operate In th e ’forum, which Is 
devoted to the social and economic 
side of agriculture. From Vernon, 
Mr, Morrison loft for Vancouver 
and will return East by the Kettlo 
Valley,
A miscellaneous showor In honor 
of MlRH'Earla Saudcr, who Is short­
ly to bo married, was hold at the 
homo of Mrs. Ralph Pearson, on 
the evening of Monday, Juno 10, 
Sponsors wore Miss Busan Lawcs 
and Miss Mona Pearson. Ouests In­
cluded: Mrs, A, M. Saudor, Miss 
Helen Hmnolin, Miss Susan Lawcs, 
MIhh Edith Hale, Miss Betty Mo- 
Oluskoy, Miss Peggy Davidson, Miss 
Queonlo Philips, Miss Betty Wright, 
Miss Muriel Butler, Miss Helen 
Davies, Miss Lois Lockwood, MIsh 
Kathleen llartholomcw, and Miss 
Valerio Smith, The brldo-to-bo re­
ceived many attractive gifts,
Capt. and Mrs. G. O,—Tucker, of 
Calgary, spent the week end here 
a t the home Of Mrs. Tucker’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jervis Clarke, 
after about ten days At the Coast, 
They visited this, city while on their 
way to Vancouver and were ac 
companied to the Coast by Mr 
Clarke, who returned with them at 
the week end. • «
Mr. and Mrs. E. B.-Smith and 
family, of Vancouver, arrived, in 
this city to visit for a while at* the 
home of Mr. Smith’s mother, Mrs,
A. E. Smith. Before returning to 
the Coast they will also visit with 
Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
M. Hales, of Armstrong, Mr. 
Smith Is head of the photographic 
department of the Vancouver City 
Police Force.
After almost two years as a I 
member of the staff of the local | 
branch of the Bank of Montreal,
J. W. Harris has received word I 
that he is" to be transferred to the 
bank’s main office In Vancouver. 
With Mrs, Harris and their two 
children, Mr. Harris will be leav'- 
lng this city for the Coast on July 
5. His successor at the bank here | 
is Harry Lyons, of Trail,
Lady Tupper, of Winnipeg, and I 
her daughter, Miss Margot Tupper, 
arrived hero early last week to visit 
at the BX home of Mrs. E .. P. 
Chapman. They will bo leaving [ 
for the Coast some time next week. 
Lady Tupper is known throughout I 
the Dominion for her work In the 
organization of the Dominion 
Drama Festival, She was for somo 
time a member of the festival's 
central committee, She attended 
the Little Theatre presentation In 
Jills city last week and was, It Is. 
understood, Impressed by tho per­
formances of somo of tho players 
to whom she gave words of cn-1 
couragemcnt,
Succeeding Mr. Fleming on The 
Vernon News Is Donald McLeod, 
who recently arrived in this city 
from Edmonton. He is the son of 
Col. G. B. McLeod, a former chief 
magistrate of Edmonton now re­
tired. Mr. McLeod graduated from 
the University of Alberta in 1938 
with a BA. degree and he secured 
his MA. In English last month. 
Last winter he joined the R.CA.JP. 
but. while waiting his call to active 
service had the misfortune to suf­
fer a very severe knee injury.
for
LASTING BEAUTY 
TIME SAYING CONVENIENCE 
MONEY SAVING PERFORMANCE 
BETTER FOOD PRESERVATION
A lull “6% cu. ft. model from
$229.50
(Tax Included)
Terms —  Liberal Trade-ins
One look at a Leonard will 
tell you more about its 
beauty than any number of 
words and pictures could pos­
sibly tell. When you open 
the dOor arid inspect ■ the 
many built-in convenience 
features designed to save 
1 time and work, you’ll see that 
Leonard offers you more of 
the practical values you want.- 
Then - when you learn the 
-facts about .the Leonard 
“Glacier- Sealed Unit—the- de- 
- pendable—money-saving mec­
hanism—you’ll realize that 
Leonard is the refrigerator 
that is an economy to own. 
And when you learn the 
price of the particular Leo­
nard you select—then you’ll 
agree that “From Every An­
gle There’s Nothing Better” 
than the Leonard to solve 
your food spoilage problem.
‘ LIMITED
Fifty Years of Home Service to the Okanagan
Phone 71. Vernon, B.C.
CENTRE TEAM WINS , 
KELOWNA, B.C., 'June 24.—The 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club held its 
monthly American tournament on 
Sunday, June 22. Some 26 players 
took part, with representatives from '
Okanagan Centre providing good 
play as usual. The winners were 
Mrs. Gleed, Okanagan Centre, and 
E. Winter, Kelowna, while runners- 
up were Miss Ellen Gleed and Hugh 
Bemau, Okanagan Centre.
Get out the Christies. 
Get out the Bustles
- - for the grandest time 
for the greatest cause
Wednesday IIII V  1A 17 & Thursday / U k f  IO ■ II
VERNON DAYS
& Frontier N igh ts
RACING FUN GALORE
E A C H
N IG H T
Carnival - Dance - Stage Revue
in POLSON PARK each EVENING.
For FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 207
I —-. .... , .....................
Thl> odvertbement l« not published or 
displayed by ihe Liquor Control Board or 





-Starts from O.P.Il. Station
F . C O O P E R
P h o n e /  1 5 a n d 7 2  . V e r n o n ,  B . C .
3  D E L I V E R I E J  10-11  A.M £’ 4 RM.
Cherries tope 
Chocolates Qmsdt 29c 
Certo Qnuit Pectin , - - 27c 
Sa lad  D rsg  m^acU tu/ap. 32 o .̂ 47c
DERBY SWEEPSTAKE
Draw at' 10i30 p.m,




7:00 p.m, —Starts oppordta Station a
FRONTIER CARN IVAL
At tho Park, 7:30 -p.m,
Grand Stage RcvloW 




Hprolal Prlzo Drawing anil Auction 
12.15
CARN IVAL DANCE iuo p.m.
Every Dollar for the W  ar
FIREWORKS
Published by
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
W. S. Harris, President
The Vernon News
The w ill of man is by his reason swayed  —  Shakespeare
"AFRICA SPEAKS'
THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1941
VERNO N  IN V ITES YOU  
- p  . TO ENJOY YOURSELF '
1 h e  Kinsmen Club, that energetic organization o f  
young men in Vernon, is issuing an invitation to every­
one to come and have a good time here for two days,.
July 16 and 17. ; 'o. „' ■ • . . • '
On two previous years, similar,, invitations have 
been extended and have been happily accepted by 
thousands throughout the Okanagan and by hundreds 
from more distant parts. By now Vernon Days and 
'-Frontier Nights-have come-to be-knownTar and .wide, 
a reputation has been established, and from all in­
dications w ill be further enhanced by the 1941 Kins­
men effort. '*
In 1938 and 1939, though the shadows o f  war 
were ominously near, there was no actual conflict, but 
this year we are in the. midst o f  war and, very properly, 
all net proceeds o f  the celebration w ill be .devoftd to 
some worthy war charity. .. -
The splendid work o f  the Kinsmen Club in con­
nection with the Crippled Children’s Hospital, the 
recreational beach, and in other ways is w ell known,
Vagary
When the clock strikes nine, I’ll  steal .away
To the upland, marshes, cool and gray "
‘W.ith htiilight frieze  . to the crumbled spread
O f  heath, or mossy dale where thread
The springtime roots; P ll steal away
And-borrow - a tryst-from  yesterddf.' -  — -
P ll walk again in laughter, gay 
Above night heather, April-sweet,
And hear young words, gone out to meet 
The cruising cloud. Then Tim e w ill beat .
A home-bom tune for vagabond f e e t .  .
A nd  P ll come back to bronze and jade,
And flit o f  moonlight on brocade.
Kamloops. JESSIE PLAYFAIR BICKFORD
*and the announcement that these projects would not 
be allowed to lapse is gratifying. In fact the program 
for distribution o f the 'carnival surplus, as announced 
last week, is splendid, and rtierits support.
But the success o f this type- o f - entertainment-dan---- 
-not-sntisfactorily-” **’.nn-the. worthiness o f  the, cause. .
There must“hisbTbe' w ell planned, Tnely Executed pro-' ■ '
grams o f entertainment, and Vernon Days and Frontier 
Nights w ill provide all that in plenty..
Beards, bustles, and old time . atmosphere are blos­
soming forth in Vernon, and w ill be increasingly 
noticeable until the climax on July T 6 and 17. For , 
two days Vernon w ill be transformed jn  outward ap­
pearance, back thirty, forty, fifty years, and for two 
days Vernon welcomes everyone to a carnival o f  real 
fun. ■ •
T
ADJUSTM ENTS NEEDED IN 
ADM INISTRATIVE COSTS
,  h e  necessary imposition o f a whole host o f new 
wartime security regulations— principally embodied in 
the Defence ojrCanada regulatioris— is working ^ dis­
tinct financial hardship on smaller cities and municipal 
governments. — ■
A case in point was brought to light at this week s
Scssion-of-the-Gity''Gouncil.:ThereJt_-was.jevealed..
that the city— and in the final analysis the taxpayers 
are being called on to pay a very large s u m  -Qf—money- 
for the “keep” o f three men who were convicted in 
Vernon courts o f infractions o f  the D efence o f Canada 
regulations. These regulations were enacted, by the 
Dominion government and confer sweeping powers 
on the authorities, especially in dealing with so-called 
subversive elements.
T he necessity for some such legislation is, o f  course, 
immediately evident to every loyal citizen, but the rub 
comes in the allocation o f costs.
In the .case under review, the prosecution was made 
by the Provincial .Polide and before the final conviction, 
numerous other costs were incurred for transportation 
in connection with appeals lodged. Altogether, for a 
prosecution not under city bylaws and o f  absolutely no 
direct responsibility of the civic authorities,'citizens of 
Vernon will pay a total o f almost $1,000.
This is a sizeable sum o f money, more than one- 
third o f a mill, and' it could have very well been put 
to use on new sidewalks, repairs to roads, or any one 
of a dozen,improvements to Vernon so urgently needed.
• Instead the city is paying the costs o f a prosecution 
under a Dopinion-enacted statute, enforced by Prov­
incial authority, and with the unfortunate men con­
cerned lodged in a Provincial gaol. ,
The subject o f payment for prisoners is one that 
has been a sore point as between civic and Provincial 
authorities for many years. The upshot of the situa- 
, tion is that municipalities,—-who pay but do not ap­
point magistrates,—  are apt to try-to keep a tight check 
rein on the number o f prosecutions that/result in jail 
sentences. 'Phis in itself cannot be considered a satis-- 
factory situation.
Another divided Sphere of influence is in regard to 
Indians where the same situation applies, T o  be frank, 
the Indian problem lias been aggravated by the .advent 
of a military camp, Not for years have there been so 
many Indians -especially young girls from other valley 
reserves in the city as at1 present, Thu recent death in _ 
an accident of a young Indian soldier brought to light 
1 a most unsavory episode,
Some weeks ago His Worship Mayor W ilde, backed 
by the police authorities, urged the necessity of intro­
ducing a curfew on Indians, Objection was taken be­
cause such a .bylaw would be class legislation. Kquajity 
for all is an excellent, a most desirable course, but'' 
must be based on the premise that all people are equally 
aware of their responsibilities as citizens.
It has long been recognized that the nyajority ol 
Indians are not so aware of their responsibilities! there­
fore they are not allowed intoxicants.
A curfew, lax enough to allow Indians free entry 
1 to all places of business and amusepu'nts in the city, 
would seem to be a wise course,
is an immensely more wealthy country today than dur­
ing the years o f  the First Great W ar.
Despite this fact, however, the success o f  the loan 
calls for congratulations all round. One reason is that 
in- thc- years.-of the~ 1914— 1918 conflict there was. n o .. 
75 percent excess; profits tax as in effect, today. T h ere- . 
Tore, corporations- and individuals;-  and there-_were 
many o f  them, could take their wa'r profits and invest 
them in Victory Loan— -which was itself at that time 
tax-free. T o  the credit o f  government administrations,, 
it should be pointed out that neither o f  these conditions 
obtain today. • . ,
T he second reason is the great difference in in­
terest rates. T h is year’s loan pays investors 3 and 2% 
percent, whereas in W orld W ar I  rates of return were 
5% and 5 percent. True, the general level of'interest 
wasjhigher_a quarter o f  a-century ago, but-the average, 
investor in the average small town even-yet can find 
outlets for his funds, with- reasonable' security, princi­
pally in property, at more than 2 ^  percent.
The enthusiasm with which the loan was-swept to 
_more than one-third over its, quota is a first class in­
dication that Canadians lire"'taking the war seriously; 
they have given the lie to those selfish interests and those 
propagandists who say that Canada is asleepr- For- many 
in the later years o f  their life , this loan was the first 
' timeTKey were~afctuslly' called on to* take a part -in-the 
conflict, and the response from them was magnificent^
-----
m§^ •
T he one-third over-subscription also poses a ques­
tion for some citizens, for those who did not invest 
because they didn’t like the government, for those who 
didn’t invest because they heard o f  wasteful expendi­
tures. T he question is .this: W hen my fellow  citizens, 
knowing as much as I do, struck a blow for freedom, 
why didn’t I do my share?
Locally, the Victory Loan picture compared-favor­
ably with the picture in sister communities. There was 
a teamwork spirit that survived obstacles, difficulties; 
that put the loan across.
Vernon, too, has done well.
Plans axe being-made—for—a—joint .'conference of 
municipalities in the Okanagan Valley for the dis­
cussion of problems-=sre- 
TEN YEARS AGO lative to unemployment.—'rhu rsday ,r'J tily - 2r - 1931—Blue—prints—of—the pro­
posed changes of the por­
tion of the highway to Kelowna which passes through 
the-airport-have-been-forwarded to the inspector _ 
—for_westera .Canadian airways. If the changes are 
effected in time, some of the planes of the Trans- 
Canada Air Pageant will probably 'Visit this city late 
in July.—Covering the 16,000 mile flight in 8 days, 
15 hours and 51 minutes, Wiley Post and Harold 
Gatty brought the Winnie Mae to a landing on 
Roosevelt field, New York, Wednesday.
Y
Ru s s ia  n o w  A i d in g
FREEDOM'S CAUSE
„ ears ago, for all the world to read, Hitler wrote 
down exactly what he said he would do. He mapped 
. his plan o f  action out completely, accurately.
Yet, as with all prophecies, there was a double 
meaning in Hitler’s writings, and even past the out­
break o f  war the world failed to realize the true 
meaning o f  what he had said, Perhaps because his 
ambitions were so painfully plain, no heed was paid.
. In those now far-off days, Winston Churchill was 
as a voice' crying in ' the wilderness. Hardly anybody 
remembered his own warnings, his prophcci.es, particu­
larly his statement after the last war, that victory was 
bought so-dear as to be almost'indistinguishable from  
defeat.
Now, however, at the eleventh hour and not yet 
too late, the peoples o f the British Empire and indeed 
all free peoples throughout the world are following  
Mr. Churchill’s leadership, and he-was one man who 
' correctly read Hitler’s famous book.
Promptly, Mr. Churchill’s declaration o f the policy: 
“ Any man or state who lights against Naziism w ill, 
have our aid,” was followed by agreement from all the 
Dominions, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, South 
Africa. The United States, too, will not deviate from 
its established aidrto-tbe-demiicracies policy.
Thus one o f the prime purposes o f Hitler’s in­
vasion of Russia has been forestalled. The trap he laid, 
leading a world crusade against the Red menace, has 
fallen through. Only those nations support him that 
cannot do otherwise.
It remains now to be seen how the gigantic Red 
armies will fare in defence o f their native soil. For 
our own safety as well as lor the safety of Russian 
soldiers standing on the threshold of their native land, 
guarding the fields which their fathers have tilled fiom  
time, immemorial,’’ Canadians must wish them well and 
aid them also,
The city is being plagued by caterpillars. The 
pests have been particularly destructive among fir 
trees which were being 
TWENTY YEARS AGO stripped of their foliage. 
Thursday, June ,30. 1921 The City Council has de- 
' . cided to take action and a
spray machine has been borrowed from the govern­
ment. and infested trees are being treated.—The 
CJvf.R.’s broke camp this week after a week under 
canvas on Mission Hill. Brigadier General J. M. 
Ross inspected the ..unit a t the week end and ex­
pressed keen satisfaction.—Lieut. Gov. Walter G. 
Nlchol will open the Western Canada Irrigation Con­
vention to be held here from July ?7 to 30.
King George V. eighth of the House of Hanover, 
was crowned King of too, British Empire and was 
given, the public homage 
THIRTY YEARS AGO of his world wide subjects 
Thursday, June 29, 1911 last week. A fine program 
of games and sports and 
a monster parade, generally, admitted the best ever
witnessed in the Interior, featured the Vemon cele- 
bration—Fred Simmons states that it will take ten 
days yet to complete the census, of this ^city.-- xie 
estimates a city population of 3,500.—A destructive 
bush fire at Seymour- Arm is taxing the capacity 
and ingenuity of the fire fighting force of this dis- 
trict. M. V. Allen, divisional fire warden is directing
operations._____ . _ ______  __  a
The new hotel-at Okanagan Landing is now about 
completed and no doubt- will be well patronized by - 
the travelling public—An 
FORTY YEARS AGO attempt.is being made to 
Thursday, June 27, 1901 organize a cricket club in 
town. Arrangements are 
being considered for a game with Armstrong on 
Dominion Day.—A serious accident occurred near 
Armstrong,-at the week end when the young son of 
.Charles Crozier was thrown from his wagon by a 
runaway team... The lad sustained a broken leg and 
arm.—Everyone has been glad to welcome E. S. Bate 
back from Africa, where he served a year .under 
arms. He served with Kitchener’s Horse in many 
engagements. .
m m v i bA S  I
s e e  i t  . » i. .V
By Captain Elmore Philpott
On the last working day of this session 
of the Canadian Parliament, the .Ottawa 
Citizen addressed to - the departing mem­
bers one of the most sobering editorial 
articles ever'written in -a  Canadian news- - ■ 
paper.
It sets forth the fact, which must be ap­
parent to anyone who faces, the harsh reali­
ties of the present world crisis,, that the 
• v: destiny of mankind ‘
UNITE OR PERISH i s  n o w  . literally 
„  ' . trembling in th e
balance. I t  reminds the members that be­
fore they are scheduled to meet again, 
Canada may have a part to play which may
- affect the whole course of history. —^====— 4̂
‘‘The time may be a t hand for the states­
men of the British Commonwealth and the 
United States to make an even more im­
portant decision,” says the Citizen of June 
13. “Union of the free states of the Eng­
lish-speaking world may have to come soon 
to save the forces of freedom on this 
planet.”
The Citizen’s exhortation is important, 
not only for what i t  actually says, but be­
cause it typifies the depth and degree of 
changing public opinion in this country. 
The Citizen, a few months ago, was one 
of toe few newspapers in all Canada which 
was inclined to be mildly critical of 
Clarence Strelt’s Union Now plan. It was 
inclined to rebuke those In Canada and 
elsewhere who were pushing for a state- 
ment of democratic war aims, on th e - 
ground that it was first necessary to 
demonstrate our ability to survive this war 
before we began making plans for the post- 
1 war world. But what fee Citizen now sees 
is that Union between the English speaking
— nations- may. be -the- surest -w^y—indeed 
perhaps the only 'way—to enable freedom 
to survive anywhere in the world.
I t is this apthy-shattering 'thought 
which makes. Clarence Streit’s books— 
“Union Now,” and “Union Now With 
Britain’’—so different from ordinary polit­
ical treatises. For the rumble of battle and 
disaster comes ever closer and closer.' One 
country after another, whose complacent 
people said “it can’t  happen here” went 
down to slavery.
Today there axe left in all the world 
only the two great peoples who retain the 
power of fre'e decision—the; British Com­
monwealth and the United States. They 
represent the last hope of humanity for 
this’generation. I t  is as if some giant hand ; 
of fate, or providence, or Almighty God, 
had pushed them toward the Valley of 
Decision, saying: “Unite or perish. Stand 
together first for your own security and 
then for the liberty of all men everywhere, 
of vanish singly now.”
Owing to the increase of population, hotel licences 
in this town' have risen from $60 to $200.. “Bit 
, . . drinks” appear as far off
FIFTY YEARS. AGO as ever. —The Hudson’s 
Thursday, June 29, 1891 Bay Company shipped $300 
worth of furs to Victoria 
this week, principally bear, lynx, otter, jpaj-ten, and 
beaver, They earner mostly from the Kettle River 
divide.—The Vernon School district is 20- cents in 
debt. It is understood financial aid will be asked for 
by the trustees from both the local and Dominion 
governments.—J. Cohen, who at one time owned the 
Cosmopolitan Hotel, Vancouver, has- rented , the 
Coldstream Hotel from the townsite syndicate.
A  Prophet A t  Hom e
Douglas Reed, who has a particularly wide per­
sonal knowledge of European peoples, and who is 
much more given to caustic criticism than praise, has 
these remarkable things to say about the Poles, in 
his latest book, A Prophot at Home, This tribute 
was written from his personal knowledge gained 
through living in tho summer of 1940 on the east 
coast of England, ■ ■ . _ „
“But tho outstanding success of' tho war in Dull- 
mout was scored by the Poles, who, in their little 
ships, nover shirked tho most arduous tasks nor tho 
most wcarlsomo drudgery, and in their looks and 
bearing vied with, if they did not sometimes oven 
surpass, our own seamen.
“Tills was and is, for me, one of t-lio mast re­
markable revelations of tho war, In tho years after 
tho Armistice and before tho coming of IHtlor, tho 
aormnns directed their most venomous propaganda 
against tho Poles, whom they painted as corrupt, 
dirty, lazy, Inefficient and Incapable of running tlimr 
own state. For a few years after Hitler's advent, 
when that man was successfully pursuing Ills polloy 
of lulling-to-sleep tho one group of potential victims 
wlillo ho finished with another, this Gorman cam­
paign against, Poland was suspended, It, was then 
ro-opened and launched with greater foroo than over 
after tho Invasion of Czechoslovakia, and culminated 
In tho a I,tack on Polnnd,
“A little mud always sticks, and I -remember only 
too woll, from my years In Berlin, how successful the 
Gormans wore In this campaign of defamation, es- 
poololly among influential people in England who 
themsoives know , nothing o f . Poland. I  know how 
mendacious It, was, hut must, confess to being sur­
prised, In tho most, favorable way, by the Poles 
when I encountered them In England, And from
all I hear my Impression Is universally shared,
“One of the most difficult things In this world is, 
when your country has been defeated nnd overrun 
and devastated, when nil hope seems dead, to save 
enough of your men to reform nn army abroad, and 
then tq re-organize that force, In a foreign land, 
and make of it a first-rate fighting instrument, 
disciplined, pugnacious and keen,
. “Evorywhero I wont In England, the Poles had 
won tho respect and admiration of the people, In 
looks, physique, beoring and discipline they woro tho 
equal of any troops I liavo even seen, and better 
than most, I hope the people of this country will 
remember them, nftor this war, If somo new cam­
paign of vilification Is started, for the especial In­
terest of somo third party oil plunder bent.
“I myself, when I wns In Polnnd, did not credit, 
them with the qualities they showed In exile, but 
I think they wore unfortunate, ns most, other coun­
tries seem to havo |,ieen In those appalling betweon- 
war years, In the Governments they find, They knew, 
as certainly ns' all other neighbor-countries of Ger­
many, from 1033 onwnrd, thrtt the Germans would 
soon bo at, them ngaln, and their Governments con­
tributed to tho weakening of the strength of the 
great, front, which could have been rubied against Hint, 
predatory Germany by the mbiornblc dispute with 
tho Czechoslovaks about, the little Tosohen region, 
The Czechs, for that, matter, were Just, ns unyielding,
Tho Polish governments of the Ht:i:i-;ifl era won) 
regrettably llko tho British governments of tho sumo 
ported,
"But tho Poles who ro-orgiinlzed' their armies, 
first In Franco, and then1 in Britain, after Indescrib­
able ordeals, staked a lasting claim to nationhood 
and to tho rospeot of all who knew them,’’
wW e  C a n  U se  That O il
/ /
LOAN OVER-SUBSCRIPTION
T IND ICATES ENTHUSIASMUK mm- fact that Victory Loan 1041 reached the 
greatest total ever suhscrihnl hy any limn in the history 
o f the Dominion of Canada is not in itself worthy of 
great praise,
But what is worthy of the highest eomniendation
is the fact that the “secret" objective-..a 2(1 percent
(iver-siihscriptiun..-was mure than realized, Among
those charged hy the government with putting the loan 
over, it was known that an additional $2110,0011,0(11)
' would he Avrlcoined and, happily, fills Avas more than 
achieved,
Canada, even without the added impetus of gigan­
tic government expenditure, both Canadian and British,
British W om en  A n d  The Draft
When the young women of Groat Britain were con­
scripted for national service, In April, 1041, they made
' ' 'H*'Manv of those concerned— they are women of 20 and 
21 years of age—are entirely satisfied with tho whom affair,
"Organized women" arn troubled on two counts. In 
tho first, place, It, Is felt, that conscription, when applied by 
age groupn, will necessarily mean that, tho youngest, and 
leant, experienced will, hy tho natural process of promotion, 
stood to take precedence over each older group ns it is
<llll<Thn'necond point Is concerned with equality of Hiatus, 
Women conscripted for Industry will. It Is felt, lose their 
chance of securing a working equality with men—tv chance 
which they hove been endeavoring to gras)) for tho past 
twenty years, A conscripted woman. It Is pointed out, will 
enter the field of labor oh govormnen|, terms rather than 
on tier own, nnd II. Is hard to believe that the tradition 
which, In UmcN of pence, succeeded In placing women in 
an Inferior wage-earning position, will In a time of war 
reverse Itself In women's favor,
A groat many actions of tho United States Gov­
ernment, those dayB come under tho heading of "It, h 
about tlmo," In addition to tho closing of Urn Gor­
man consulates there Is tho quick move of Secretary 
Harold L, Ickcs ns potrolqum co-ordinator to prevent 
tho loading of 252,000 gallons of lubricating oil on 
a Japanese tanker at, Philadelphia,, '
Bonrcvljh a more Incongruous trade movement, 
could have been Imagined than tho permitting of 
tills oil t,o ho sent; to Japan from tho eastern United 
States seabonrd while at, tho, same tlmo th a very 
area 1h being told that It faces rationing of petroleum 
products, possibly gasollneless Sundays, nnd cooler 
houses next winter, because of a scare tty of tank- 
ships to bring supplies from the Gulf of Moxlco, tho 
West Coast, and Vonezuoln, , , „ ,nl ,,
Tim Immediate question It raises In: Will the 
Government net, quickly enough and pnstilvoly 
■ enough to Htop other possible shipments of this sort, 
from Atlantia ports? Tho voluntary co-operation of 
the oil companies In the Philadelphia ease seems 
to Indicate that no obstruction will be encountered 
from them, j , , ’ ,
The next question Is how long and In what, 
volition the Slate Department will continue to let, 
gasoline, lubricating oil, nnd fuel oil be shipped front 
tho American Pacific Count to - Japan to ho unco
against, American purposes and Interests In the 
Orient,
To bo surn, there appears to be an ndWmnte
n ily of petroleum products In the,Dulled States istrlbuUon can bo arranged, lint the Nation tins 
seen some other commodities which a few years 
ago seemed plentiful become source, and Is grateful 
oven for snob limited stockpiles as were nomimnlntod 
Why not somo stockpiling of oil reserves?
Tho strong probability Is that were oil and gas. 
ollne ncoumulnlod at, refineries and In storage the 
means would Im found for transporting them to the 
thickly populated northeastern area, Apart from 
tankers and pipelines there are railroad tank-ears 
river barges, and several other possible media Several 
million consumers are saying, ns did, In effeei the 
Philadelphia manufacturer who discovered the 'con­
templated shipment, then-; "We eon use tlmt, oll|”
i'.i(itoit iti;< rii n;i)
0(inedn Is "ltrlleln First Ally." savs ihc i, 
mist m a mihtnlflcrnt tvlhute to Canada1!, wareir! n  
‘iha facts published hy this Iletllhh eeunuinle lournai 
Will help to offset the Impression Ilia! II created last 
March by Inaccurate Inlemrelnlloim of Onnadn'i 
financial assistance to Britain,..Financial Post,
The fate of France should constitute for - 
us a<rwarning as to the .deadliness of the- 
^perils we face. Exactly one year before pub­
lication of the Citizen’s call to leadership 
bv Canada the French cabinet rejected by 
two votes the offer of 
FREE UNION union with Britain. It is 
OR SLAVE no exaggeration to say 
that, had the vote been 
the other way the war might ■well have
been over already. I t  is only_necessary_to. __
remember what a  hollow shell the Italian 
war effort turned out to be and how • 
nearly we came to knocking Italy clean out 
of the war at the turn of the year.
I t  is more ominous to face the fact that 
because two Frenchmen made the wrong 
decision all Frenchmen today are shackled 
to Hitler’s war machine:
That, I think, .is. .the real remaining 
choice of the free'world today:' Unite your­
selves on a free-will basis; or be united to 
Hitler’s machine alter you suffer defeat 
singly.
*  *  *
It goes without saying that there can be 
no union between Britain and the United . 
States unless the latter is as willing as the 
former for th e . change. A whole host of 
British leaders«have made plain where 
Britain will stand on this, proposal if and 
. when it comes. But 
UP TO THE U.S.— it must come from
AND'US..............-.....  America or it will ■
not come at all, 
That is the reason why Mr. Churchill has 
refrained from answering a question which 
has stood for months on the, order paper 
of the British House of Commons, asking 
if Britain will take the initiative towards 
union,
But as the Ottawa Citizen points out, 
Canada occupies what is perhaps the most 
advantageous position in all the world to 
get things moving.
"From nowhere better than from Parlia­
ment Hill in Ottawa, could a movement of 
democracy bo initiated for federal)union to 
mnlntaln freedom," it says,
I believe that tho tlmo will come, and 
cjulckly, When Canada can speak on,; this 
matter, perhaps with decisive effect,
'The United States is still hoping against 
hope that her present degree of support 
for Britain will bo sufficient to enable the 
latter to defeat Hitler, There Is nothing 
that I can see In tho world situation to 
make that a certainty, Thorb Is a great 
deal that I see to make It Increasingly 
doubtful,
In other words, I bollovo that the basic 
dilemma of the democracies Is precisely the 
same now as it was when Hitler began his 
long march of gobbling them up one at a 
time,
Tho. democracies must stand together'- with 
all their strength or tijoy will continue to 
go down ono by ono. Porhnps Japan too 
will have to take tho final plunge before wc 
nil radlzo that wo really, aro in the same 
boat,
Hi greatest obstnelo in North America 
which stands In tho way of Immediate all- 
cut war effort and more basic moves to­
wards Anglo-American Union Is tho Ignor­
ant assumption Mint Britain can bo de­
feated In this war—fthd life thereafter pro­
ceed muoh tho snmo ns usual on this con­
tinent,
Even ono magnificent speech hy Winston 
Churchill made a year ago Is misused by 
tho Isolationists in "tho United States to 
suggest that tho Nazis might over-run 
Britain but that tho 
THE tim e  IH NOW Navy and Air Force 
of , Britain - would 
thereupon rct.lro to Canada and this con­
tinent have tho protection of those forces 
In any subsequent struggle,
, 'lire late Lord Lothian did all that any 
human being could do to stamp on that 
fallacy,
Ho showed that If Britain were to K« 
dowi\ the Navy would aortalnly go down 
with her,
If tho Royal Navy loot ton ships In d'c 
unsuccessful attempt to hold Crete, how 
many ships would bo likely to survive s 
lest hnttlc for Britain In which the uftvy 
was fighting to savo the very homes of U'J 
wives and children of tho men on the ships?
It the Battle for Britain ware InM, Ihh 
continent would facu Its own fate without 
the protection of tho British Navy, nr 
other foree now overseas, There r a n  w* 
noi Trnmi-Atlnntto Dunkirk,, ■
That Is one reason, among many, w h y  J 
believe It will not ho lost, Iter I believe Ihn 
oven yet um whole American people wm 
Prove that they realize tho truth ol w h tu  
he Ottawa citizen says; "The British is­
land fortress Is the last outer rampart o< 
American freedom,"
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^CAH'T S T O P  N O W -
I |'m on m y w a y  to  g e t
Quaker Puffed W h e a t a n d  | 
Quaker Puffed Rice > "
Bath
I DENTISTRY TRAINING 
TO BE FOUND IN ARMY
| Young Men Needed At Once] 
For Service In Interesting 
War, Work
The Canadian Dental Corps Is In 
Immediate need of dental chair as­
sistants. That is the word given I 
out from .Headquarters of Military 
District No. 11, at Victoria.
: For. any young man who is anxious 
to do his bit for Canada in this 
war, and is desirous of following 
the practice of Dentistry after the 
war; the Canadian Dental Corps 
offers a wonderful opportunity now.
The . Canadian Dental Corps/is 
in need of these Dental Chair.As- 
sistsistants at once. Men accepted 
in this unit are given a thorough 
groundwork in all branches of 
dentistry with Comprehensive mod­
em technical dental training. '
| —Young men wishing to "join the 
Canadian D ental, Corps should be 
between the ages of 19. and 22 and 
be in possession of a- complete 
matriculation certificate. Applica­
tions should be made in writing, 
stating age, matriculation certi­
ficate number with date and na­
tionality to Major E. Fraser Allen, 
District Dental Officer, MJ>., No. 
11, Victoria, B.C.
Dr.Chase's Ointment
jfcrChafing, Skin Irritations and 
Baby Eczema
KEDLESTON NOTES ,
There was a. very good gathering 
at the whist drive held last week 
at the school house.
The community will • be pleased 
to h'ear that Mrs. C. R. Dalzell, 
nee Iris Simmons, now living at 
Powell River, gave birth to a 





Structure To Cost $30,000— 1 
Government To Grant 
$ 10,000
OLIVER, B.C., June 21.—Mem­
bers of the .Oliver-Osoyoos Hos 
pital Society, at a general meeting, 
June . 16, registered a unanimous, 
vote in- favor of proceeding at once 
with .building' operations for an 18- 
bed hospital costing approximately 
$30,000. for-building qnd equipment,
. Of Hhe to ta l’cost the Provincial 
government is to pay $10,000, the 
local community $10,000, and the 
Sisters of St. Ann’s $10,000, and 
the nursing sisters will receive, title 
to the property. . * .
Decision to build came after 
about two years’ organization, work 
and planning by the hospital 
society committee. This committee, 
of which F. W. Nesbitt is chair­
man and H. Wright, secretary, has 
canvassed th e 1 district and col­
lected : about $3,500 cash and ob­
tained promises for an equal 
amount, making a total of $7,000. 
This leaves a, sum of $3,000 yet. to 
be obtained in order to fill the 
community’s quota of $10,000.
The Provincial government has 
assured the committee that the 
government will make a grant of 
$5,000 thls year and another $5,000 
next year.
This information and other de­
tails were laid before the recent 
meeting of hospital society, mem­
bers, together with a ' recommenda­
tion that work on actual building
operations- proceed-at-once. ...........
I t was explairied“to~~the meeting 
that the committee had explored 
every possible channel whereby it 
might be; ' possible . to obtain a 
hospital for Oliver, and the Only 
feasible plan was that which they 
recommended; that the hospital 
building and equipment costs 
born equally by, the government, 
the community, and the Sisters of 
St. Ann’s, the property would be 
'turned over to the sisters, and they 
would assume all responsibility of 
operating costs,, collection of fees, 
etc.
Only members of the hospital 
society were allowed to vote on the 
motion recommending- adoption of 
this plan. The society has a mem­
bership of about 137, and 113 bal­
loted in favor, with no opposition.
W arm  W eather Need  
O f  Ground Crops In 
A ll Okanagan District
- Wr
Crop Alfalfa Spoiling 
Fields’ From Heavy
The latest issue of the Horticul­
tural News Letter from the Prov­
incial Department of Agriculture; 
follows; . -
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and Main 
Line Points , c,
As reported June1 18: .For the 
past two weeks, weather: conditibns 
have been very. unsettled and 
changeable.. There have been fre­
quents heavy. rains' and tempera- 
.tures^haye.'.beep.._mpderate.. .There
Ground crops are making good, 
growth. Early lettuce is over,, but 
there is a good assortment of early, 
vegetables- available for market. i 
Summerland, Naramata, Westbank 
and Peachland - '
As reported June 18: Since our 
last report the weather has been 
extremely wet and rather cool, with 
soil, moisture excellent a t this' time. 
The irrigation supply/is. now as­
sured for this season. The. north, 
end of Westbank district had a 
rather severe wind, rain and hail­
storm a week ago causing consider­
able damage to all crops in the
Seagram's Famous Brands 
8EAGRAMB “VXX~ 
SEAGRAM'S “KINO'S PLATE"
_ SEAGRAM'S “OLD RYB"
Priest fo r  2% os. 
books range 
from $s.S3 to $3.33
..... ........_______  ______„ ________ -or displayed by tbeTElQUor
Control Board or by the Government of British-Columbia?
ENDERBY FARMS SHOW 
FINE SUMMER GROWTH
Haying In Full Swing 
• Weather Becomes 
Favorable
ENDERBY,'B.C., June 23.—Be­
tween _showers this week the local
W I T H  Y O U R O P E N
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nml avoid expensive repairs in  the future.
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farmers have been busy cutting 
and coiling 'hay . At nearly every 
farm in the district mound after 
mound of hay can be seen. Some 
of it is perhaps on the dry side, 
and will not be of such good value, 
but it' is necessary that the far­
mers clear the first crop off ‘the 
fields to permit' the second crop, 
the best, of growing. The farms 
along the back Enderby road are 
a splendid sight at this ‘ time- of 
year, in various stages of cutting, 
but all showing the wonderful 
growth of the district. *
With' the day dawning fine, a 
large number of local cars were 
noticed leaving for Mabel Lake 
early Sunday morning. The camp 
and store business Is now in full 
swing at the lake, and a number 
have beem' fortunate in landing, 
some nice fish so far this season.
Despite the post month's rains, 
the water bettig' high and not yet 
having had time to warm up a 
great deal, a number of the young 
er swimmers were noticed enjoying 
themselves, swimming and diving 
from the raft at the river on Sun­
day afternoon. .
The members of the United 
Church Ladles’ Aid held a very 
successful sale-of homecooking and 
tea on Saturday afternoon In the 
K. of P, Hall, Bright colored sum­
mer flowers were used throughout 
as decoration, and those In charge 
of the homccooklng stall were: Mrs, 
Leslie Mackey and Mrs. H. L. 
Lantz; faneywork stall, Mrs. A. 
Bush; lco cream, Mrs, William Pan­
ton and Mrs, A. Green; and Mrs. 
Green took chargo of the tea tables, 
nsslstcd by Dorothy Kllner and 
Violet Bush. <  ̂ ,
Upon totalling the proceeds from 
the day’s sale, th? ladles wore 
pleased to And they hod cleared 
$23. __ _________
| CHERRY GROWERS IN 
SOUTH FACES
OLIVER,' B,0„ Juno 21.—Bing 
cherries aro well past their peak at 
Oliver, and picking of Lamberts 
has started, Heavy rains have 
caused serious loss to cherry grow­
ers, the culls running ns high as 
45 percent In some orchards with 
early cherries, The Into cherries 
appeared to escape with a lesser 
amount of damage caused by
cracking.
At Qsoyoos It Is expected apricot 
picking will commence about Juno 
34, and seml-rlpo tomatoes w(u 
start at approximately the same 
time, Oliver apricots will como 
along a week later,
Quantities of now potatoes are 
moving out of Osoyoos, and tho 
tonnage Is double that of last sea­
son. Thlli year tho deal Is under 
complete control, with no Bpuds 
going to peddlers. ______
LUJW11V HOFTI1ALL LEAGUE
LUM11Y, n,0„ Juno 27,—No 
change In tho Boftball League 
standing dovolopcd during Urn post 
week, On Friday, June 30, BhloWs 
defeated a weakened High School 
team 10-5, though for several In­
nings the game was fairly olase,
la  a double-header game on Sun­
day, Blniswap took tho High School 
twice, 0-8 and (1-2, Both teams were 
short-handed and played men from 
other teams, Both games were close, 
well played and exciting. Tlio tying 
run m the first gamo was nipped 
at tho plate as Bob lllaney rled to 
stretch ft homer after spilling at 
third, Final games In tho league 
aro to bo completed this week with 
playoffs starling Immediately; final 
game for the Community Club Cup 
being billed lor the morning of 
July 1.
is ribw an abundance of soil mois­
ture, and in general, conditions 
for plant growth are excellent.
Orchards generally appear to be 
in good condition, and the trees 
are putting on a very satisfactory 
growth. There has been - little or 
no trouble with fire blight to date, 
though, with a continuance of the 
moist conditions, apple scab may 
prove difficult to control. Thinning 
is now in full, swing.-Cherries will 
not be ready until the beginning 
of next month.
Local strawberries of fine quality 
are now coming in, but the wet 
weather makes picking difficult. 
The Clearwater crop is disappoint­
ing, frost a t "blossoming time hav­
ing done considerable damage:' The 
raspberry crop looks anything but; 
promising on most plantings.
Peas are coming into bloom, and 
except in locations where the land 
is excessively wet; look, very prom-, 
ising. -Vegetables I atIKftmloopS'_'ar e: 
coming along nicely, but require 
warmer Weather for rapid develop­
ment.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okan­
agan Centre and Winfield
As reported- June 20: Since our 
last report1 the weather has been 
mostly cool with many, showers and 
odd heavy rains with some windy 
days. The precipitation has been 
valuable in saving evaporation' and 
easing up of irrigation on vege­
table and hay crops. The reverse 
side of the picture shows consid­
erable damage to first crop alfalfa 
now being , harvested, also many 
of the heavy stands of wheat are 
badly down. A good spell of bright, 
warm’ weather a t this time would be 
welcomed by most farmers;
In the orchards both tree growth 
and-fruit sizing is. rapid. The drop 
of all fruits is almost completed, 
with the exception Of prunes which 
are going through the stoning- per­
iod. Splitting of sweet cherries is 
in evidence and the extent of this 
trouble will be governed by weather 
conditions over the next three 
W66ks,
In.: the small fruits the wet 
weather has been hard on “the 
ripening' strawberry crop. Rasp? 
berries are developing rapidly and 
showing’ colon—These—wifi—be—on- 
the local market within two weeks 
A ' fungus disease^ on foliage and 
fruit of black currants is causing 
a reduction of tonnage in some 
patches.
• Vegetable crops are ' developing 
satisfactorily. These are in good 
supply and increasing rapidly. The 
quality is very good. Movement of 
first crop lettuce from the Arm­
strong district is about complete 
and later plantings are becoming 
available. Celery from this district 
should be available the first week 
in July. Early N potatoes will be on 
the, local market by the end of 
June. There is a very heavy move­
ment of hothouse tomatoes from 
the Vernon area, and size and 
quality are excellent.
All field crops are in excellent 
condition with the exception of 
weather damage to first cut al­
falfa and lodging of some heavy 
stands of grain. Pastures and 
ranges are providing excellent feed 
and never looked better at this' 
season of the year.
Pests and diseases are very prev­
alent in tree fruits and vegetable 
crops, with weather conditions mak­
ing control measures very difficult.
Tree fruits are making rgm'ark- 
ably fine growth, with promise of 
high grade and quality. Peach thin­
ning, although interrupted by rains, 
is about over. Cherry .pickers are 
busy getting Royal Annes, Windsors 
and some split Bings into process­
ing plants. The recent rains have 
caused considerable loss in many 
orchards through splitting. Codling 
moth , spraying has been greatly in­
terrupted by ‘the adverse weather, 
and worm injury is now quite no­
ticeable in  many orchards.. Rosy 
and green aphis of the apple seem 
to be quite bad in some sections.
The cool, wet weather is holding 
up the growth of ̂ tomatoes,- canta­
loupes and' melons. Some hot 
weather is really needed now. All 
other ground crops are making very 
fine growth. ,
Penticton, Kaleden, Keremeos, 
Oliver and Osoyoos 
7'As rep6rtedTJuhe:20:iThe weather: 
is still very cloudy and cool with 
frequent and heavy showers.
Maturity of . cherries is delayed 
by the cool weather and'splitting 
is very serious throughout the dis­
trict. Efforts are being made to 
process as much as possible of the 
Split cherries which will help to 
save something from the crop.
JUDGE J. D. SWANSON 
HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Mayor A. C. Wilde Presides 
At Informal Noon 
Function
At an informal function • on 
Thursday afternoon of last week, 
Judge J. D. Swanson, who is .re­
tiring at th e 1 end, of the month 
after 31 years’ service ."on thai 
County Court of Yale, was honored 
by Vernon ‘civic officials, . members 
of the local'Bar, and representative 
citizens. ;
Presiding at the luncheon gath­
ering in the National Hotel dining 
room was Mayor. A. C. Wilde, who 
introduced various speakers. Thirty- 
one men-were in attendance. •
In  the’course of a short address, 
His Honor remarked on the “amaz­
ing volume of kindness poured out 
to myself and to my beloved wife."
rj.udgte=Swftnson—confessed—tp_—a; 
sense of regret, • as any , craftsman 
would: feel, that the time has ar­
rived to lay down the tools..
Others who spoke briefly were: 
Dolph’ Browne, president of the 
Board of Trade, and three members 
of the Bar: Gordon Lindsay, C. W. 
Morrow, and Frank Smith, who 
expressed the regret of his partner, 
Capt. H. W. Galbraith, a t being 
unable to be present. Mr. Lindsay 
also represented the School Board. 
George Heggie spoke on behalf of 
the old timers.
GEORGE F.ORMBY FANS " 
WILL ENJOY ENGLISH 
COMEDIANS NEW FILM
All—who love a laughter-filled 
hour will delight in George Form- 
by’s new picture, “Keep Your Seats 
Please,” co-starring Florence Des­
mond, which is the attraction at 
the Capitol Theatre, on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 30, 
July X and 2.
Advance reports credit “Keep 
Your Seats Please” witiv being the 
funniest farce comedy of the sea­
son. •
TRANSPORTATION
SHIP ̂  TRUCK
SPECIAL FURNITURE SERVICE
New Low Rates. Ample supply of new furniture pads 
to prevent scratches. The first truck serving Interior 
equipped with shock absorbers to improve service 
now operating on this run.
Vancouver Phones, MArine 2441, Three Lines
FAST DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN VANCOUVER &
PROTEST NOISES
. IN CITY GARAGE
Alleged noises in the workshop of 
'Bloom & Sigalet garage, long after, 
closing hours were protested by a 
group of five men and women who 
presented- a . petition to "the—City 
Council on Monday night.
The spokesman for the group 
Dr. E. W. Prowse, said that resi­
dents living near the-garage were 
disturbed at late hours by constant 
hammering and pounding. Others 
attending were Mr. and MrsTTfa 
Robinson, Mrs. F. J. Vinnicombe. 
and H. B. Monk.
Corp. W. L. Hodgkin, in charge 
of the city detachment Provincial 
Police, suggested that before any 
action could—be taken under the 
garage closing hoprs bylaw, that 
an amendment should be made.
Final decision was to have the 
-bylaw—amended.-and—the-attention 
of the garage drawn to the dis­
turbance being caused.






Henry Pow's Field Scene Of 
Gay .Gathering— Softball 
_ Game W as Played 'j_
TRINITY VALLEY BiC., June 
23.—A Father’s Day picnic, and 
game of softball was held a t Henry 
Pow’s-field on Sunday of last week. 
A grand time, was had by all who 
attended.
On Saturday evening the school 
children gave a concert a t the 
school. “News” was broadcast over 
a home-made “mike.” The girls of 
the school sang various songs, a 
trio of small boys gave recitations. 
A short play, Henry VIII and 
Catherine Parr, was very well act­
ed by Edith Johnson, Maxine 
Vliet, and Florence Johnson. A 
dance followed and the proceeds 
went in aid of the softball fund.
Mr. • and -- Mrs. Crawford and 
family, of Burnaby, have taken up 
residence at the old Conn place for 
the present.
E. W. Bailey is spending a short 
holiday with relatives in Trinity
Valley.................
M r.. and Mrs. Croft • and family, 
from Wells, have moved in to the 
home of Mrs. Croft’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Choquette.
Mrs. CoQke, Mrs. Peter Smith 
and children, and Cyril Smith, of 
Armstrong, were visitors to ' Mr 
and MrSi J. Grant, on Sunday.
By the look of the crop, valley 
farmers are going ,to make a lot 
of hay while the sun shines this 
summer—it it ever does!
KELOWNA
Phone 72




It cost o n ly  $2 .25  
fo r  e n o u gh
A L A B A S T IN E
to Decorate  o u r  
l2'x2O'Liying-Ro0mlj
Each B-lb. package of Alabasftina. will- coa.r approximately 250 .quart f*.t#
an a  coa t—y e tc o s t i  only 7Se«
•  Easy to wn. Mixes' with Iaka-waxm water.
•  Dries gnlokly w ithout odour—noms can b . occu­
pied tha same day.
•  WiUnotrnboK.
•  14 baantifal tints to ■ from.
G et a  FREE co lour-chart 
to d a y , a t  a n y  Hardware 
o r P a in t S tore.
R LA BUSTS HE
For T in ting W alls and Ceilings
Kelowna ‘
As reported June 10: Rainy and 
windy weather continues. Apples 
aro a good size for the season, but 
dropping continues In many or 
chords., Cherry picking Is In full 
swing, The rains have split many 
of the cherries, especially those on 
the outside of tho treo. Bings, 
generally, have suffered more than 
other varieties,
Many growers are applying an 
extra dover spray for codling moth 
on apples, RalnB have greatly re­
duced coverage, and consequently 
there Is more worm damage than 
In other years ftt this season-
Gninq
JULV 1st?
Hero's a happy holiday thought.. a 
whatover your plans for tho 
tako along a carton of good old 
H IG H  LIFE. Man! What a world 
of pleasure is in this prince of light 
boors. Round out your holiday 
party now. Get H IGH  LIFE!
P la c e s
PRH1CET0H BREWING CQ. Ltd.
A h o l l r . i iw i  a n il Hot Item of
R O Y A L  E X P O R T  B E E R
Th(s advertisement Is not'published or displayed by the Liquor Control Hoard or by The GovotnitiePt fif'BYTtlSh’Columbia,
Page Eight
MARA LADIES ASSIST 
BRITISH WAR VICTIMS
O nly 2 0 c  M o m  Per Cm  H u n  Boor
J\>r FREE' HOME DELIVERY 
Phone 267
Vhis advertisement is not. published 
or displayed by. the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia
■ Large Supplies Of Garments 
Sent To Aid Raid 
Sufferers
MARA, B. C„ June 23.—At the 
last meeting of the “Bombed Brit­
ons SSclety,” held at the honje 
of Mrs. Rose Macready, the Mara 
ladles packed a good assortment 
of garments etc., 115 In all, In-
W ill
M eet K elow na Club 
In  A ren a  Tonight
Vernon Boys, Who. Have Still 
To Enter W in Column,
. W ill Be Out For Blood
eluding 3 q u ilts ,2 pair shoes, 
l*  boy’s coat,
I t  m ay be m y  
Eyes .  .  .
I  m u s t consu lt m y
OPTOMETRIST
READ Y TO M A /L l • f
m mC O O K IE S
ski suit, ^bo  6 ladles 
dresses, -14 children’s dresses, also 
underwear, men’s shits, overcoats, 
ladies’ coats, skirts; blouses, and 
many other things too numerous 
to itemize. They would like to 
thank everyone who has done so 
much work to make up these ship­
ments;— th ls-ls-the-second-sh ip­
ment :sent during: the past few 
we'eks. Everyone has been very 
willing to help, and they are, hop­
ing to continue the good work.
Mis. John Marchant and son 
Victor, came in from Eburhe, B.C.. 
last Saturday evening, by motor, 
to spend a short vacation here, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Coeil.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bach and 
daughter, Eleanor, of Lumby, are 
spending some, time a t the home 
of their mother, Mrs. J.. E. Cad- 
den. Mr. Bach is recuperating from 
an appendectomy operation,
Albert- Gray, of Allenby, spent a 
few days here last week visiting 
ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.'Gray, 
Sr.
Mrs. Chris Klit and daughter, 
Louise, and Mrs. S. Cuddy were 
visitors to Salmon Arm last Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Art Witala and daughter, 
lrarlehe^ofrEnd'erby,"speritiseveral 
days the past week at the home 
"of her mother, Mrs. J. E. Cadden.






Quota Far •: Exceeded 
.Second Flag Rises 
Over Courthouse
LEAGUE STANDING 
■ " .......  P W L Pts.
Salmon Arm ...........  3 3 0 6-
Kelowna ....................2 1 1 2 .
Vernon..... .................   3 0 .3  0
To anyone who lias not been fol­
lowing lacrosse closely this season, 
the league- standing might indicate 
that Vernon is playing a rather 
hopeless team— Actually^-- nothing 
could be farther from the facts. 
The Vernon club has better pros­
pects this year than it  has had for 
two or three seasons but unfor­
tunately it has not had correspond­
ing breaks. Or rather, the breaks 
have been all bad. ■ • ,
The game against Salmon Arm in 
Salmon'Arm last Friday was an 
outstanding illustration of this 
truth. The Vernon boys outshot 
Salmon Arm 30 to 21 and had a 
corresponding number of chances 
on goal that , were missed. Yet they 
lost out 11-6 in the scoring.
LEAGUE DEADLOCK ENDS 
AS FARMERS VICTORS 
IN WEEK END CRICKET
Locals Overcome Kelowna 




• _____ _W_L. Pts.
Farmers'....... 2 1 4
Legion ..... .......... .: 1 1 2



















q u ic k  t o  s e r v e  
an d  eat.
SFISI
1 M R  M IS  FLAKES JSL1SL
STAGE FRIGHT
— There has been nothing wrong 
with the brand of lacrosse Vernon 
has been playing. I t  just' so hap­
pens that when the boys arrive in 
front of the net they seem to suffer 
a  form of stage fright that robs 
their shooting of effectiveness. To­
night, Thursday,. they will have a 
chanceto  redeem themselves„H^el- 
owna plays here 'in  the Arena and 
the home club will, be out for 
blood. The boys know they are 
due to break into the win column 
and ‘this will be about their -last 
chance to do it  before the half­
way point in the league schedule is
^Salmon Arm started out- strong 
in the Friday night encounter and 
before the 'first 15 minutes was 
over they had established a  five 
goal lead. Vernon never really re­
covered f ro m  this,onslaught. Laurie 
Kwong, who has brought all his 
speed and flashing form from ice 
to the lacrosse floor .--opened the  
scoring lor Vernon early, in. the 
second period. From that point on 
the visitors held their own but 
wre unable to overcome the home 
dub’s long advantage.
Any —orchids that are being 
passed around for the best per- 
formance of th e  night belond to 
Bob Saunders. .He was the only
As
M any Duties Open To Young 
Men Of Different 
Valjey Centres
The tie for first place in Spencer 
Cup play that existed between the 
two Vernon teams, the Farmers and 
the- Legion,, was broken last week 
end when the Farmers journeyed 
to Kelowna to defeat the home 
aggregation, by a  narrow 116 to 
111 score.
With the Legion remaining idle, 
their local rivals thus broke into 
a two point lead, in the, league 
standings. .They will, howevei-, have 
their opportunity to get back on 
even .terms on July 1, when they 
travel to Penticton to engage the 
Penticton - Naramata entry. H us 
game will mark the first appearance 
of the southern team.
Last Sunday’s game was marked 
by -the  fine batting displays of 
Wyles of the Farmers and John­
son of Kelowna, who ran up totals 
of 47 a n d -42 runs before losing 
their wickets. But the Vernon team 
received sterling support as well 
from Palmer Jr. and Hemsley, when 
they broke into double figures of 
29 and 20. Milne and Kennedy did 
their best to secure a victory for 
the losers, but th^jr 28 and 12 fell 
just short of the necessary figures.
Practically the whole weight of 
the Kelowna bowlers' chores fell 
upon Johnson, who took nine wick­
ets for 40 runs;—On the Vernon 
side, honors were well divided as 
Davison, Forward and Wyles cap­
tured four, four. and three re­
spectively; . . .
Detailed score:
Farmers—
Palmer. Jr., b Johnson —
Palmer, Sr, b Johnson __
Bunting, b Johnson —_
Wyles, b Johnson
SALMON ARM, B. C., June 23.— 
The Salmon Arm : Victory Loan 
Committee were in a satisfied mood 
on Saturday night when they were 
able to raise the second honor pen­
nant at the Court. House. ? .
; since the -first. honor pennant 
was raised last Saturday, the ̂ com­
mittee'have been working hard for 
the'second which required the quota 
of $116,000. When Saturday morn­
ing came $3,100 was needed, and 
every effort was put forth to get 
■this amount. So generous was the 
last—response, —th a t—approximately 
$120,000 was reached, and-the sec­
ond honor pennant is flying proud 
ly in Salmon Arm.
Reeve M. M. Damgaard, accom­
panied by P. C. Campbell, W. Webb 
and J. Nancollas, motored to Van­
couver last week to attend the 
Grand Lodge sessions of the Ma­
sonic1 Order.
Mrs. H. Jamieson and baby ar
JR FORCE RECRUITING 
UNIT TO ARRIVE SOON
The Royal.. Canadian Air-Force 
mobile recruiting unit ‘will, be In 
Vernon again on a£ d
Thursday, July 2- and 3, The. in-, 
tervlewing will take place ib the 
Board of Trade Room, and Flying 
Officer L. H. Eyres will be in 
charge. .• Other valley centres to be visited 
are.: "Penticton, in the Armories, on 
Monday, Jdne 3.0;- Kelowna, in the 
Armories, on- Tuesday, "July .1, and 
Kamloops, - in- the- Armories,’ on 
Friday, July 4. \  „ ~
The following aircrew ana trades­
men, are required a t-th is  time: 
piint.q, observers, wireless operators.UliULOt_iiuovi iv.ui ...... ----- _ -- ,,
and air gunners, aero engine me
canics, clerks, cooks, disciplinarians, 
electricians, ‘fabric workers, fire-, 
fighters, instrument makers, service 
police, general duties and security 
guards, and nursing orderlies.
torived last week from Toronto — 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Diamond, Merton Hill.
“Wally” , and “Pat" Diebolt, of 
Vancouver, are visiting their bro- 
ther-in-Iaw and sister, .Mr, and 
Mrs. E. E. Mason. The latter re­
turned to her home on Sunday, 
but the former will remain in Sal­
mon Arm for several weeks.
Miss Jean Allan, of the Fancy 
Goods department of the S-A-F-E 
Ltd., returned to work Saturday 
morning after -spending two weeks 
holiday a t Regina, Saskatchewan.
Red Cross tea was held at the 
home of Alderman and Mrs. R. J 
Skelton last Wednesday afternoon 
June’ 18. In spite of the very wet 
weather, a good number turned out 
and with proceeds from a small 
raffle and the tea, the sum,_of ap­
proximately $43 was realized for 
Red Cross funds.
A. Bedford, Sr., returned last 
Thursday from Halcyon Hot Springs 
where he spent a few days en­




Poultry - Hogs - Dairy
with REX WHEAT GERM OIL' v . /h. 1 • ‘
a s k  someone
COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST
Hayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
•  . m  A n D  ..... r v i ? n a  cttiJi .q.FLOUR
Phone 463
FEEDS .— FUfiLS 
Vernon, B.C.
Buy War Savings for .Victory.
S P E C I F Y
^ $ 0
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia,
FROM COAST
Sheffield, c-b Milne 
Howard, b Johnson . 
Gregory, b Johnson' a re eu -------
nlaver to enter the- scoring -column Davisonr-c—Hay es, b Johnson
- _ ... ■__a 1_WemcIgM* K X fart  Vvavr-c ,twice for Vernon. And he worked 
hard to do it. He rifled nine shots 
a t Harvey in the Salmon Arm net 
and if it had hot- been for that 
custodian’s brilliant work, the 
Saunders' effort- might have re




“Then you jump info this spin." 
“Not me. Then I smoke a  Sweet Cpp.^
in:
J r ,  n
..-I;..,
:..(
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C IG A R E T T E S
" Tbt pMimt fern rs u W  hdunt ,-<rn he rsn in f ”
Kam. c Carr-Hilton, b Johnson . 
Extras --------------------------------
Miss, Marian McGregor, R.N., of 
Powell River, i s ' spending a  week 
or - two visiting . with friends in 
Salmon Arm and district.
Mrs. R. Brooke and two daugh­
ters, of Cdnyon City, Oregon, are 
visiting a t the home of Mrs. 
Brooke's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Raby, of Mt. Ida.
Pte. Pacey, of the . Veterans' 
Guard, stationed bt Fernie, B.C., 
is spending some leave visiting his 
brother, W. Pacey, Salmon Arm 
West. J__ *
GOES ,TO R.C.A.F.
Bob Labrtin left on Saturday, 
night-for Vancouver,.where he will 
attend preparatory schools in air­
craft mechanics before being draft­
ed into the R.C-AF. “Bobby” was 
an active worker in young people’s 
groups and will be greatly missed 
in these organizations.
Mrs. Ruggles returned to her 
home a t Salmon Arm last Thurs- 
day night after visiting her son, 
George, a t Regina, Saskatchewan, 
where he is a member of the 
R.CMP. detachment.
A very enjoyable and successful
Were planted this Year to 
replace the Timber where 
repeated Forest Fires have 
made Natural Reproduction 
.im possible • • • •
F O R E S T  F I R E *  *
1871 • ' 70 Years o f Security to Policyowners •  ,1941
(! !i
■ • ,4-
;iv;iI '■ 1: ■ ■
S ' .
On top of his 
performance around the net, 
Saunders, despite his comparatively 
light weights handed out some of 
.the most effective checking of the 
game. He apparently has no respect 
for his own anatomy nor for that 
of anyone else.
On the other side of the fence 
Ken Watt- and Bobby Purkis were 
the most dangerous men Salmon 
Arm produced.- Between them they 
collected five goals and 10 shots, 
on goal. About half of the entire 
Salmon Arm scoring effort- As a 
matter of fact- Vernon was adopt­
ing the rather euphonious slogan 
••Stop Watt!" before the game was 
over.
From the Sidelines: Vernon has 
Ike Jackson to thank for some 
tough and tumble checking that 
must have unnerved quite a few of 
the opposition. Despite his light- 
heawweight tactics he managed to 
steer clear of the penalty bbx and 
thus made his presence all the 
more effective. Others of the bang 
and bounce boys spent a little too 
much time out of circulation.—If 
one wished to be unkind the game 
might be described as aquatic 
sports at Salmon Arm, From some 
where or other large pools of water 
converged on the playing surface 
of the Arena and often players 
rushing in for the kill, would sud­
denly, with a merry old whoop and 
holler, land violently cm their shorts 
in the wet.—Vernon was playing 
under rather a handicap. Walter 
Wilde, Don Saunders, George Dobie. 
Doit Thomson and Bill Husband 
were missing front the line-up
...Total
-Kelowna-
Carr-Hilton, c Sheffield! b Dav
ison .... ,...... .....
Milne, c-b Wyles
Johnson, c Johnson, b Porward. 
Hayes, l.b.w. Davison 
-Temple, b, Davison'
.Kennedy, b W yles_______
Hill, c Gregory, b Forward 
Hodgson, b Forward 
Hampson, b Wyles
Matthews, c Sheffield, b Davison 3
W. Carr-Hilton, not out ____ _ 7
















H o w  long w ou ld  it 
take y o u  to save $ 5 ,0 0 0 ?
gLTTTOiilKG \v>u wanted to lave
— yew p u tc  £5,000 in cash, how 
long wodkl tt take you to saw it— 
Five years or Fifty?
l \ t  ycAj realise that for a  small, regu­
lar saving you can orate an intmedute 
cash es tate ol‘ £5,000 foe the use of your 
fimily when yew pass cm?
Hew eln cooid you punotM them &000?
Btfi*t Tea* Insure Consult
S a l m o n  A r n t -  
H a r v e y  
U r q u h M i  
M e t c a l f e  
W a i t  
P r e s c o t t  
P o h c H s e k  
N o r m a n  
C a h T r i  
P u r k i s  
M r A l l i s u - r  
Edwards 
Niool 
R i i c h i r
0 2 1 6
2 9 0 0
0 2 0 6
1 4 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 4 1 2
0 2 0 0
0 2 0 2
0 1 0 0
] 2 0 0
6 31 2 16
G S A P
X X X X
0 0 0 2 1
0 0 1 6
s 4 1 0
l 1 0 6
1 3 1 0
<1 Ct 0 A
0 0 0 0A 6 <1 “0, a* 3 0 01 S 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 ■0 0 0
11 20 3 16
GEORGE SPARROW TAKES 
OVER AS LACROSSE CLUB 
COACH AND MANAGER
Confederation Life
A s D o d a t k nHEAD OFFIC* TORONTO
S o m e  o f  t h e  b e s t  n e w s  t o  w e n t  
aft t h e  b a n . l a  g r a j x - v i n f  i h i s  « > ea* o n  
i s  t h a t  G e o r g e  S p a r r o w  h a s  u k e m  
i- v M  a s  c o a c h  a n d  m a n a g e r  o f  t h e  
V e r n o n  f l u b  H e  h a d  h i s  f i r s t  w o r k  
o u i  w i l h  t h e  t e a m  M o n d a y  n i g h t  
a n d  h e  i s  c n i h u s i a s t i e  a b o u t  t h e  
b o y s ,  w h o  w e a r  t h e  l o c a l  u n l l c a v n  
t h i s  s e a s o n
W h e n  t h e  l e a r n  p l a y s  K f l o w r . a  1 o -  
r . i g h l , ,  T h u m i S a j ' ,  n  w i l l  t>e v n t h o u i  
s o m e  o f  i u  b e l t e r  rilsym, D o n  a n d  
H o b  S a u n d e r s  a r e  a w a y  o n  h o l i d a y .  
W a l l e r  W f i d e  s u f f e r e d  a n  i n j u r y  
d u r i n g  t h e  g a m e  w i t h  S a l m o n  A r m  
h e r e  l a s t  w e e k  t h a t  w i l l  k .e « p  h i m  
o f f  t h e  f l o o r  f o r  a n o t h e r  t w o  w e e k s ,  
a n y w a j . a r i d  l - V n  T h o m s t o n  h a s  
p i t t e d  u p  a  b e s u t t r u l  c a s e  o f  s c i a -  
l e t  f e w .  .-" i
H c w e v e e ,  t h e  l i n e - u p  • ■ i l l  b e  
v v ib e rw is te  i r . i a t i . .  a n d  i n  a d d i t i o n  
11 i s  n p e r i o d  t h a t  J i t n  R e d m a n  
i m a y  m a t e  h i s  f i r s t  a p p e a r a n c e  o f  
j t h e  s x 'i u i o n . H e  i s  a  p l a y e r  w i t h  
j r y p e r t e r s c e  a n d  a  f t n - i  t o e  d e f e n c e -
ClAJIX,
Join Canada’s Active Army N o w !
Yes, guns, tn n k B , a rm o u re d  c a t s ,  m echanized 
cqu i|)m cn t of every d e sc rip tio n  aw ait YOU to 
send th e m  th u n d e rin g  dow n th e  ro ad  to  victory.
This is th e  o p p o rtu n ity  you h av e  been  wanting 
•—•the chance to  ta lk  to  th e  H u n  in  th e  only 
language ho uhdcrH tnnds. So jo in  u p  NOW for 
ACTION Overseas in  old E n g lan d , o r  wherever 
th e  enem y rears h is  h e ad . *
for
ACTIVE 
Y /9 1 SERVICE
RATES OF PAY IN THE RANKS
»I.J0 per Day with Board, Lodg­
ing, Clothing, Medical and Dental 
care provided. EXTRA: (I) Rates
varying from 25f to Y V pcr day 
for aVilled tradesmen while em---- -------- ■’ n >i i« van
ployed, (2) Dependent Allowance* 
in Caahi |J5  to wile, 912 each per 
month for 2 children — only 3 
dependent* per (oldlcr.
THo (.<111111(11110 A ctive  A rm y  
req u ire*  m e n  fo r  A rtille ry , 
Eiif{iiirerH,Sl^iui|N, A rm o u r-  
oil C ure, T im ka, I n f a n t r y ,  
T r n n a p o r t  a n d  S u p p ly ,  
M edica l a n d  O rd n a n c e  a n d  
o th e r  b ranches! o f  t h e  S e r­
vice. T h e  A rm y in p re p a re d  
to  te n c h  m an y  tra d e n , an il 
to  t r a in  you  to  c l t lc irn tty  
h a n d le  C a iu id a ’a vveupoue 
o f War.
G o  t o  y o u r  n e a rc a t  D istric t 
R e c r u i t i n g  O ff ic e . Kind 
o u t  alMHit th e s e  U n its  ( how 
th e y  w o rk , w h a t  th ey  , do. 
S eo  J u s t  w h e re  y o u 'l l  Hi ln * 
S e e  w h e re  a n y  parlleidiir 
s k i l l  y o u  p o sse ss  r a n  l>c«t 
lie  u t i l i a e d .  T h e n  jo in  up  
fo r  A C TIO N .
m il  i v H M ' i t f i i  UJUaif
Thiv adveniaemem »»not publiahed 
or displajed by the liquor Cootrol 
Baud or by the G o w m o n t of 
Britsds Colombia.
WPIY TO NEAREST DISTBin RECRUITING 
OFFICE OR 23 BARNARD AVL, VERNON
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENCE
CANADA
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I t  also im p r o v e s  t h e  q u a l i t y  a n d  m a k e s  
i t  m o r e  p a l a t a b l e . . ^
W e  h a v e  a ll  g r a d e s  i n  s t o c k  a n d  t h e  ' 
p r ic e  is  r i g h t .
Vernon Fruit Union




North Okanagan Veterans 
Gather J In Numbers 
For Inauguration •
V ernon B all N ine 
W ins L eague L ead
LUMBY, B.C., June 23.—A, well 
.attended meeting of veterans of- 
this district, attended, by officers of 
the North Okanagan Zone and 
delegates; from Kelowna, Armstrong, 
Enderby, Vernon and ” Sicamous, 
took place in the Community Hall 
on Thursday,'  June 19, when a 
branch of the Canadian Legion; 
B.E.S.L., was formed. W. Kennedy, 
president of the .North Okanagan 
Zong, presided, 'and outlined' the 
aims and «bj ects of the Legion, 
Other speakers who addressed the 
meeting were, secretary Talbot of 
the Kelowna Branch, president Joe 
Mowat of Vernon, comrade Brown,
Armstrong—eomrade-*Kelly—Ender.
by, and comrade McOregor, of 
Sicamous. . • ■t
Kelowna Club Drops Close 
Decision In Poison 
Park Game
LEAGUE STANDING
.■ . f ‘ P W L Pts.
Vernon ................. . 4 3 1 6
Kamloops ........ :...... 3 1 2 2
Kelowna__ ........... 3 1 2 '2
Four home runs. in one game!
I t  isn’t  human but it happened. The 
Vernon baseball club nudged Ke 
lowna IQ-9 here on.’Sunday but 
while .they .tasted the sweet fruits 
of victory the home players had 
to. s i t : back and witch Kelowna 
take three home runs off George 
Nuyens’ pitching. They themselves 
were able to emulate .the feat but' 
once. ________ ’
W H O L E S O M E
A P P E T I Z I N G
DELICIOUS
. The election of officers resulted 
in the following being elected: 
president, Raymond Ward; 1st vice 
president, A. Murphy; 2nd vice- 
president, J. McAllister; secretary- 
treasurer, W. G. Richardson; ex­
ecutive, R. Chisholm, W. Treenand 
J. Wheeler. Other officers and 
committees will be elected at the 
next meeting called. for Tuesday, 
June 24. - !
After the election of officers, the 
large crowd of 150 lined up out­
side the hall, and a torch parade 
led by the Legion Pipe Band, of 
Vernon, marched through the town 
and back to the -hall, the streets 
being crowded by spectators from 
every part of the district. A fea­
ture, of, the parade was the-pddi- 
tion of Cox’s- Army, who kept step 
with the best of the veterans.' The' 
Women’s Service Corps also joined 
In, and It was one of the largest 
parades " ever . .witnessed In " this 
district.
■ The evening closed with a mom 
ster smoker, when a delightful 
program was- presented with the 
Vernon Glee Club leading the sing­
ing under the direction of comrade 
rade Downey. Alderman Gaunt- 
Stevenson, of Vernon, led the com 
munity singing. The refreshments 
served by the Women’s Auxiliary 
left nothing to be desired, and re­
sulted In a hearty vote of thanks 
being extended to the ladles. The 
band played a number of selections 
during the evening and dancing 
brought the day to a close.
Howevdr, manager - coach - player 
Ian Macdonald, playfully known as 
“Irish” to president Felix Henschke, 
has become something, of: a phil­
osopher, he. has to be to stay sane 
in the baseball order of things 
Says he, “They can have the home 
runs just so long as we can have 
the points.” Which, after all, is 
rather a : sensible way of looking 
a t it.
Things started out more or less 
j merry and- bright. for Vernon In 
the first inning. Cecil Ward and 
Johnny Hughs poked the ball well 
into the outfield and then managed 
to circuit the bases to give the 
locals an early two run lead. This, 
however, was reduced in the second 
when Harry Holisky skipped around 
the diamond and then in  the third 
Kelowna took over the hitting and 
scoring. Portman walked to first 
to start the parade. Rudy; Kitsch 
slapped out a  two bagger that load­
ed: second and third. Then Harry 
Holisky—drove the-bail--overmthe.
Even a  wedding Is no excuse for 
carrying on In front of. a police 
station. Such was the • lesson learn­
ed by. Charles, Anthony and John 
Kirschner, of Kelowna, In Vernon 
police court on Monday.
The three gentlemen concerned 
had chosen to “sing‘and dance a 
little” on Mara Avenue in close 
proximity jo  the . Court House on 
Saturday' evening; and, as a result, 
spent the week end in  sad reflecr 
tion behind the bars.
Magistrate Morley, in view of-the 
festive circumstances, was inclined 
to take the tolerant .vlew-_At_least,
LA G ER
Phone 267 for__Free Delivery
C A P IL A N O  B R E W IN G  C O .. L T D .. V A N C O U V E R . B .C .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Cplurr.L
UNWARY CELEBRANTS 
LOCKED-UP BY POLICE
he was in the case of young John 
Kirschner, who escaped with three 
months’ suspended sentence and 
$5.25 costs. But with his two uncles 
—men of older years, and presum­
ably advanced Judgment—a grim­
mer view was taken. ‘ .
Anthony Kirschner made the sad 
mistake of asserting, in the face 
of the unanimous testimony that 
he was completely drunk,_ that he 
was completely sober. That earned 
him the forfeiture of $25 and costs 
While his brother,: Charles, who had 
been behind the wheel of their car 
while intoxicated, took 14 days at 
hard labor and ’ a three months' 
suspended driver’s license.,
The prosecution was conducted 
by Corporal W. L. Hodgkin. Gordon 
Lindsay acted for the defense.
SAFEWAY FLYER :4: I-
OUT TODAY!
SCORES OF REAL MONEY-SAVING VALUES ON
Quality Groceries - Meats & Produce
If you have not received your copy call, a t  the Store for one.
Bdlaid's “
Dog Food tins for~l 9c 












Mrs. Morand was a  receni visitor 
to Salmon Ann, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cameron and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Smith.
Mrs. George "Brisco entertained at 
a delightful tea for the teachers 
of Lumby school. Those present 
were, Mrs. Genier, Mrs. Moore, Mr 
and Mrs. Prior, Miss E. Best, Miss 
F. Simms and George Brisco.
Mrs. W. J. Stewart and son, 
Jack, of Kelowna, were visitors 
during the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pickering.
The—Ladles—Aid—of—the—United 
Church held a very successful-sale 
of work and strawberry social" in 
the Community Hall on Friday 
evening, -June 20. A good sum was 
raised for church purposes. I t was 
one of the largest sales ever held 
by the ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pierce and 
family have left Lumby to take 
up residence at Blue River where 
Mr. Pierce will be employed by 
H. Sigalet and Co.
The Anglican Women’s Guild 
held a farewell party at the hqme 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shields on
fence, and Kelowna tooka~two‘ run 
hold on the game.
Just to show the boys that the 
coach knows a thing or -two, Ian 
Macdonald stepped -up to the plat? 
in the second half of the fourth 
and registered an amazing one 
handed hit. When the bat connect­
ed with the ball i t  was attached 
to the batter by his left hand 
alone. Still, the horsehldO respond­
ed gallantly and sailed gaily be­
tween short stop and third base- 
man for a neat, If", unorthodox, 
hit. Harry Sdao took, a  h it off 
Wostradowski’s next offering and 
Johnny Nuyens did a similar job 
to bring in another two Vernon 
runs and tie the game.
■„ LAVINGTON, . B.C,
The" Lavington~ school childrenheld 
their annual picnic a t Kalamalka
back again "with a couple of tallies 
in the fifth and held it to the 
eighth. By this time the Vernon 
fans were feeling rather happy
about the whole thing when..the
unexpected happened. Kelowna’s 
first two men up, Larden and Wos­
tradowski each banged high files 
over the fence for home runs. By 
this time Vernon' fans- were feeling 
rather unhappy about, the whole 
thing. And they didn’t  feel any 
Better when Andy Kitsch" crossed
Palmolive
Soap ...2 bars for 18c
Princess Soap Flakes—
2 pkgs. for ....... .....1.29c
.•s-iLjUiL.
Branded BEEF
GOVERNMENT GRADED AND INSPECTED
SMOKED PORK SHOULDERS PICNICSTYLE Lb.22c
Fresh Sausage, 3 lb. 35c
BOLOGNA (SLICED) Lb. 18c
1 A LILD LEGS lb. 30cID  SHOULDERS lb. 19c
BACON SLICED SIDE \ Lb. 19c
EATMORE FISH
Salmon. ....lb. 27c - Halibut : .lb. 25c - Cod ... lb. 19c
Lake on,Monday of this week, un­
der ideal conditions.. • Several 
parents also took advantage of the 
day’s outing.
W. M. Stratton, of Kelowna, 
spent a  few days here, the guest of 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Warren. He re­
turned home on Saturday.
. Louis ,Portman, of Hedley Mines, 
spent a. wefek end in the Valley, 
visiting friends.
Several young people gathered at 
the home "of Mr. and Mrs. Luclen 
Wiedman, at a-surprise party given 
in  honor of their daughter, Marie
Louise, “Lulu,” on the occasion of 
Vernon-  "took Tte “ two run lead4‘her birthday, on Monday evening.
-Farmers are busy with the hay 
crops this week, and thinning in 
orchards Is In progress.
•Alan Dawe has returned from 
hospital and is slowly, recovering 
from:his Illness..
The government grader and 
gravel trucks are busy on the 
roads and making- a  real- good job.
Arthur Hill returned this week 
from Gol,d Creek, where he has 
spent some weeks on V JD . work. 
-4a —United Church service—-was
Del Maiz Com
Cream Style ...... 2 tins 25c
W estm inster Tissue—
2 rolls for ..................11c
W ax Paper—
100-ft. Rolls, each 16c
Nalley's
Potato Chips 3 pkgs. 25c 
Sandwich Spread 16-oz. 35c 
Tang Dressing, 16-oz. 31c 
Perfex Bleach, bottle 19c
Heinz
Ketchup, bottle ..... .....19c
Bdby Foods—
Assorted ...... .'.3 tins 25c
Sunlight Soap 4 bars 22c 
Lifebuoy Soap 2 bars 11c 
Rinso or Lux Flakes—
Large pkg........... ........22c
Creamettes— Pkg.............. 8c
Egg Noodles, pkg....... 9c
Steel Wool
Bull Dog, large pkg....... 8c
Small pkg. ......... ..*.......5e
O'Cedai Polish
4-oz. Bottle  ........ 19c
12-oz.'Bottle ...... ...........39c
Eureka Bleach, bottle 10c 
Lemon or Cedar Oil btl. 15c
Hedlund's
Sandwich Spreads—
3 tins f o r ........ ........„23c
Lunch Loaf— Vi-lb. tin 15c 
Baked Beans—
16-oz. tin ...... 2 for 25c
SAFEWAY
Saturday evening, June 21, in hon-, 
or of Mrs. Jack , Pierce, who has 
left the district. Mrs. Hamilton, 
president of the Guild, presented 
Mrs. Pierce with a silver cake dish 
as a farewell gift, and wished her 
much happiness in her new home., 
A very enjoyable social evening 
came to an end with everyone wish­
ing her good-bye and good luck.
the home plate to give the visitors 
a one run lead.
Vernon stepped back in the spot­
light and the lead with two coun­
ters In the final half of the eighth. 
Hairy Sdao proved that the visitors 
held no monopoly on four-base- 
batting by lifting a Wostradowski 
special over the east fence. 
But Kelowna took over again with 
two runs In the first of the ninth, 
and the score stood at 9-8 with 
half ap inning left.
However, it turned out the fans 
had no cause to worry. Wostra-
held In the school on Sunday, con­
ducted by, Hugh Ramsey, of Ver­
non. Several of the young folks 
motored to Vernon to .attend the 
Young People’s Rally, on Sunday 
afternoon last. HERB'S A  GALLERY OF
Nuyens, J„ ss ...... 4
One Coat W ill Do, 
If Ton Use
“ B a p t o n e ”
IGRINDROD RED CROSS 
SELECTS OFFICERS
I Report Shows Many Garments 
Prepared For Soldiers 
And Refugees
rANT ft suggestion for a bdnutlful wall finish ftt ft most reasonable price? Use "Baptone" 
. . . .  It Is a beautiful soft, flnt finish of an
entirely now typo that you can apply as quickly fts 
knlsomlno, yet it 1b wftslmble and at the same time 
you rctluco tho troublo of painting because n single 
coiu Is Invariably all you noedl
dowski walked Cecil Ward to first 
and then struckout George Nuyens. 
But Johnny Hughs made everyone 
breathe a  good deal easier with 
a two. bagger, which put a man 
on second and third for Vernon. 
At this stage Frank Netzel stepped 
up to the plate. He took one look 
at Wostradowski, another look at 
his first offering and then pasted 
the ball out Into centre field for 
a two base contribution. Vernon 
took the game without any further 
ado and cinched a four point lead 
on the league standing..
Heavy hitter of the encounter 
was without question Vernon's 
Johnny Hughs who canto In for 
two runs, and batted two singles 
and a double. Cecil Ward was cred­
ited with Just one hit, a two bag-
Tlio smJaco doesn’t mattor . . . "Baptono" covers 
all, A new houso with new plaster; plaster that has 
already boon painted or kalsomlncd; wallpaper or 
wallhonrd, Obtainable \n tints of Ivory, bull, cream, 
blue, plnlc, green or whlto.
............. $1.15—Covers 180 8q. Feet, 1 Coat
.............$2.15—Covers 375 8q. Feet, 1 Coat
............. $4.00—Covers 750 8q. Feet, 1 Coat
Mateo Paint and Wallpaper
Phono 32HL or 020. Vernon, ,D,C.
GRINDROD, B.O., June '23.—'The 
nnnual meeting of the Grlndrod 
Red Cross Society was held on 
Wednesday, Juno 18, In tho Grind- 
rod Women's Institute Hall, , The 
following officers were ro-elcotcd for 
tho ensuing year: president, Mrs, 
II, Tomklnson; secretary-treasurer. 
Miss M, Bing; convenor for knit­
ting and sewing, Mrs. A. Fyall, 
Since tho Grlndrod Red Cross 
was affiliated with tho Enderby Red 
Cross In Juno, 1040, 34 mombers 
havo been enrolled, A great many 
comforts have been knitted for tho 
armed forces, Including socks, mitts 
sweaters, body bolls, holmots, oto 
Many garments have also been 
made for refugees and air-raid 
victims, These garmonls Includo 
dresses, pyjamas, sweators, babies' 
layettes, and a great many other 
articles, ,
Tho considerable sunt of $00,70 
was donated to the Enderby Red 
Cross during tho pant year, Of 
this, $22,70 was realized from a 
dance.
'llto Ukrainians of Grlndrod dis­
trict hold a concert In February, 
by which tho funds wore swelled 
by $0,' A radio, kindly donated by 
A. Tomklnson, realized tho sum of 
$24,75, Tho balance of $0,25 was 
made up In foes, oto
J k s  . $
GILBEYS
L O N D O N  D R Y
W,* A.OIIHV IIMITIO.NIW TORONTO, ONT.
_  *« (W, 83,-10 ■ 25 on, $2,30 - 12 on. M - 2 H ______
Thb ailvtrihrmtnl li not publish'd nr dlipbyttUiy Jh* N 't""' Con,ro’ l,0,rd 
I'V »h# Oov«rnm»nl nf flrlthh Columbl*.
38 10 11 28 8 6
Kelowna;
Fisher, 3b-.....   6 0
Kitsch, A„ lb ... . 4 1
Gourley, ss „v......... 5 0
Portman, cf ........... 3 I
Kitsch, R., If ........  5 1
Holisky; c .............  4 2
Leier, rf ... .............4 1
Larden, 2b ..............5 2
Wostradowski, p .... 5 1
FOLKS WHO ALL VOTE FOR.
ger, but he did circuit the bases 
three times.
Frank Netzol played a very useful 
game behind the plate. Ho has 
been holding down a spot In loft 
field for the greater part of tho 
last two seasons but his perform­
ance Sunday showed that ho hasn’t 
lost his touch behind the man that 
swings tho bat.
BLOW BY BLOW
Vernon: AB, R H PO A E
Sohorlo, If ............. 5
Ward, lb ...............3
Nuyens, G,, p ......  5
Hughs, of ............. B
Netzel, 0 ............... 5
MnrnUa, 3b .........  3
Nuyens, Joo, r f ....  1
Macdonald, rf ........3










1 1  3 0 
3 12 0 0
1 2  0 1 
0 0 0 
1 2 0 1 
2 5 1 0  
1 1 0  
1 1 4  0 
O i l
GAYER BREAKFASTS\
\ 41 9 10 25 9
Summary: Strikeouts, Nuyens 13, 
Wostradowski 5; Walks, Nuyens 4, 
Wostradowski 2; Hit by pitcher, 
Nuyens 1, Wostradowski 1; Left on 
bases, Vernon 6, Kelowna 10; Dou­
ble play, Vernon, George Nuyens 
to Johnny Nuyens to Cecil Ward; 
Home runs, Sdao, Holisky, Larden, 
Wostradowski; Three base hits, 
Netzel 1; Stolen bases, Vernon 
Kelowna 1. Umpires, Xel Monsees, 
W. H. Dickinson.
Suspended from” a celling, 
steam heating unit for rooms in­
cludes an electric fan to drive the 
warmed air downward.
POTS omi PANS 
KEPT CLEAN
this EASY w a y
It Ih hoped that still more mom- .. . ,;h •born will bo enrolled as there Is 
an, over Increasing demand for 
garmonls nf all kinds,
IN VANCOUVER
Mr, and Mrs, A, Fyall are spend 
Ing a few clays' holiday In Van 
couvor,
Mr. and Mrs, L, II, Andersen and 
son, of Kamloops, wore visitors to 
Clrlndrod on Wednesday,
Mr, and Mrs, W, A, Monk wore 
visitors to Armstrong on Saturday, 
Mrs, A. Williamson returned ,to  
her homo here after spending tho 
past two months with her husband 
who Is stationed In Vancnuver,
Grlndrod School won six prizes 
out of a possible nine with their 
Victory Loan posters In the, school 
contest recently. Needless to say, 
Grlndrod school Is very proud of 
Its achievement.
John L, Monk was a Salmon
Arm visitor on Saturday 
Mr. and Mis, W, J. Monk andr.  - 
non were visitors to Kelowna on 
Hunrtuv ncoompHNlwl Mi'n, J. 
Monk and .loan i\nd Hotly Haiku-
W<Mlss B, Tomklnson was a visitor 





Alberta (Calgary, Edmonton, 
Mnclcod and East), Saskat­
chewan, Manitoba and Sta­
tions In Ontario (Fort Arthur 
and West).
July 4 to 6
( Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
route only,
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of ago and 
under 12, Half Fare,
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
In COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
Stopavsn allowed st All point* *n 
ro»u within final return limit,
Tor further particular* *»k your 
local Ticket Ajant, or writs to 
fi, Orucs Burps*, O.P.A.i c.p.n, 
Station, Vanrouvftr.
■j^O rtioro rubbing and scrub­
bing to get grease and hard- 
baked food off pots and pnna— 
GUlett's Lye cuts right through 
dirt of any kind I
Use GUlett’s Lye, too, to keep 
drains clean and running freely. 
Doesn’t harm enamel or plumb­
ing. Keep a tin handy.
FRM BOOKLKT — Tb* OlUstt’a Mr* 
Dooklet tails how this powerful ckanaar 
clears domed dr* 1m  . . .  keep* out. 
house* dean and odotkes by dwtroylu  
tho contents of th* c l o s e t . how It
performs dosens of tarts, Bond ftor a 
Free copy to IStamlard Oranda Ltd., 
Fraser Ave, and Liberty Street,
Toronto, Ont.
•  Pop, Cracklo and Snap have tho blues on the run- 
— all over Canada peoplo are finding breakfast 
can be FUN . . . and you will, too, if  you servo 
Kellogg’s Rice Krisples—-tho delicious, gold­
en-brown morsels that crackle In cream.
It’s Important to romembor to nay "Rico 
Krisples,’’bocausothatlsaroglstored trade 
mark of the Kellogg Company of Canada, 
Llnittod, for their delicious brand of oven- 
popped rice.Order Kellogg’s Rico Krisples 
tomorrow I And when you oat out, ask for 
Rico Krisples In the individual package, 
triple-wrapped for extra froshnosa. -
FROM FALKLAND
•Nstwr (Hut)It's ly* in hot omm. Tho 
action nf tha lys Itntf haati tho m *
FALKLAND, n ,0 „  June 23,—Tim 
dance held In the hall on Satur­
day evening under the auspices of 
the li’nlkland mid District Com­
munity Association was very well 
atlcnncd, Thu Musical KnlRhtn' 
orchestra, of Armstrong, provided 
the entertainment,
’Ilio Young Married Women's 
Club, husbands and families held 
a phmlc at the riverside on Hun­
tley,
Members of tho Women's Mis­
sionary Society of the United
Church met at tho home of Mrs, 
W. J. MoOlounlo on Tuesday after­
noon to parcel supplies which are 
sent annually to B.O. mission fields, 
Wtnt Hnmbrook returned home 
on Thursday from Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital where lie hnd been a 
patient for 12 weeks convalescing 
from a logging accident.
Mrs. J. II. Phillips Is visiting 
friends ' at Houston and Prince 
ltupert, <
Mrs, J, Alexander and grand­
daughter, Lynca Hlalr, loft for Van­
couver Friday evening fo r /a  few 
days' holiday,
s-M-S-y
k - .V i ;
.'l




Quick Jtsdinf. fife 
S U N B U R N  
P O I S O N  I V Y  A N D  
I N S E C T  B I T E S
i V IT  j  'J !
t h e  A n t i s e p t i c  L i h i m e n t
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first 
insertion, and 10c per lino subsequent insertions. Calculate five words to a line. 
One inch advertisements with heading *1.00 lor first insertion and 60c
subsequent insertions. ■' . .  . ... . , . . . .
Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rate
of lBe per line per-insertion. ‘ ■ ■ ,
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c. ,
HELP WANTED
, W O R K IN G  P A R T N E R — B u s h  ran ch ,  
c lose  In. 16,000 tics;,  o r  sa le .  See 
■ J .  H . (Christ ie.  -lirtv
W A N T E D — W o m a n  o r  ex p e r ie n c e d  
g i r l  f o r  g e n e r a l  h o p s o w o r l v l n  
m o d e rn  r a n c h  hom e, A rm -
■ s t r o n g  d i s t r i c t .  A pp ly  B o x  23, 
_  V e rn o n  N ew s.  ____________ “
‘ one  lady. Mrs. C. L o u t t e t ,  B . B - 1. 
A r m s t ro n g 1, B.C.
R a n c h ,
T o ^ L n ^ m u s f t 'g o o d n i l l k e r .  
W ilm ot ,  F a lk la n d .  L o n g  d is tan c e .
SITUATIONS WANTED
FOR SALE—  (Continued)
CREAM E N A M E L  RANGE, 
voir .  L ik e  .n ew .  HuntB.
r e se r -  
. 14-lp
F O R  S A LE — ’27 Chev. Coupe, , good 
■ r u n n i n g  .order,  *45.00. Box, 24. 
V ern o n  New s.
»X eSS,
13-2*
10 A C R E S  on M ission  Hill ,  w i th  
c rop. _ P h o n e  375R.
F_OR_ S A L E —B la c k  cu r r a n t s .  P hone  
37*511.,“ " " " .
CAM ERA—M in ia tu re .  P.pg L e n s  an d  
a t t a c h m e n t s .  M eeres  Studio..
14- lp
COMING EVENTS
A n a f te rn o o n  t e a  w i t h  S t r a w ­
b e r r y  S h o rtc ak e ,  w i l l  h e  .held a t .  
t h e  h o m e ’ of  M rs .  Ham elln ,-  127 
P l e a s a n t  V al ley  R o a d ,  F r i d a y  a f ­
te rn o o n ,  J u n e  27, I n  a id  o f  Mobile 
C a n te en .  D o n a te d  b y  . t h e  W.C.T.U. 
f o r  u se  In  G re a t  B r i t a in .  - 14-1.
T h e  I.O.D.ic. G a r d e n  P a r t y ,  to  
b e _ h e ld .  a t „ t h e „ h o m e  n f_  J l r s ,  J_ohn 
Bishop, C o lds tream , T h u r s d a y ,  t o -  
day,.AwUL_ b e ^ p o s t p o n e d  fo r  o n e  
w e e k  If  w e a th e r  is  u n s u i t a b l e ,  14-1
T Y P E W R I T E R —U nd erw o o d ,  12-ln., 
f irs t  c la s s  shape .  M a k e  a n  offer. 
P h o n e  92. 14- lp
■vnTTNG WOMAN— B r i t i s h - C a n a d ia n
Y° 2 2 ) ) .  H a r d  w o rk in g ,  w is h e s  
h o u s e w o rk  by. th e  h o ur ,  25c- B<ix 
45. V e rn o n  News.
W A N T E D — Position as truck driver.
B o x  1160, V ernon ,  B.C. 14 Al>
& v #
PERSONALS
PICNICS a t  A m ory Camp, _
r o ’o r b V h T n ^ E g ^ h u l ? ,  m ilk .
A  S * , ? b& l» A 'i2 . r y n ,
. 4L4.
50c fo r
Y O U N G  Y O R K S H IR E  PIG S— 7 
w e e k s  old. Apply  J .  K . W a ts o n .  
P h o n e  130R3. . 14- lp
STUDIO LOUNGE! D ro p s id e  Couch, 
D ay  Bed, tw o  Cheste r f ie ld s .  H u n ts .
P U R E -B R E D  L A R G E  H a m p s h i re  
p u l le ts .  940 M aple  S t re e t .  14- lp
BOB__T h e  a n s w e r  i s  yes.
. . n a m e  m e e t in g  p lace  t h r u  th  
column. M ary .  ,
m\l:i t,'
—  C L U B -S H IP M E N T  o£ oid w o o l l |n s  KoinB-nrsu_week“ in_Jtny.trS|t«.
F O R  SA LE  —  K i t c h e n  congoleum , 
6 ft.  x  22 ft., u se d  one  m onth .  
P r ic e  $9.50, No. 5, View- St. _
• ■ 14- lp
A  soc ia l  m e e t in g ,  o f  t l ^  V e rn o n  
g ro u p  o f  th e  W o m e n s  A u x i l i a r y  to 
t h e  9 th  A rm o u re d  R e g im e n t  w i l l  
be  he ld  on F r id a y ,  27t h  Ju n e ,  a t  
2:30 p.m. in  th e  D u g - o u t .  All  w ives ,  
m o th e r s ,  s i s te r s  a n d  f iancees  o f  th e  
t ro o p s  .w ish in g  t o  jo in  th e  club  
w i l l  be  v e ry  w e lc o m e .  Also a n y  




'Medical Arts Building '  
Phone 88 Vernon, B. C.
3 GLASS SH O W C A SES in good 
cond i t ion .  Can  b e  se e n  a t  O K  
Cafe.  r  ■ v 13-2
Mr. a n d  Mrs. J .  B ra d fo rd ,  of  
V ernon ,  an d  M r. a n d  Mrs. W . 
W h i t r ld g e ,  o f  .W in n ip e g , ,  .wish to  
t h a n k  Dr.  P e t t m a n  a n d  th e  " u r g i n g  
s ta ff  o f  th e  V e r n o n  J u b i le e  H o s ­
p i ta l  f o r  th e  k i n d n e s s  s h o w n  to  
t h e i r  m o th e r  d u r in g ,  h e r  r e c e n t  i l l ­
ness. Also  th e  m a n y  k in d  f r i e n d s  
w h o  offered  t h e i r  a s s i s ta n c e ,  a n d  











. m e m o r ia l s
Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally)' 
Vernon Office: Nell & Nell Bldg.
PRUDENCE-
Demands that you buy Tires 
that will give the utmost in 
Service—plus Safety.
GOODYEAR TIREEL are better 
in quality and cost " less per 
mile than ever before. The time 
tested diamond tread assures 
maximum,-Safety.
NEW TIRES — FROM *6.90 
At prevailing low prices for 
GOODYEAR TIRES why ' take 
the risk involyed’ in the. use of 
'Old Weak Tires? -




A Complete Tire & Vulcanizing 
Service.
Mrs. Odenbach, 14-1
GUARD YOUR H E A L T H  as  o th e r s  
G do ,  t h r o u g h  E. W .  P ro w se ,  Chiro -  
p ra e to r ,  V ernon, B.C. •i l  \L
ROO M ED M odern  S tucco  house. 
Close-in .  N ew ly  d e c o ra te d .  F u r^  
nace,  g a r a g e ,  c h i c k e n -h o u se .  . Box- 
17, 'V ernon  News. 14 - ip
FOR RENT
PAINT! PAINT! Winter & Winter
■For " th e  p a s t  f o u r  y e a r s  w e  
h a v e  supp l ied  , h u n d r e d s  of  g a l l o n s  
to  h u n d re d s  o f  c u s to m e r s  o f  o u rgtlBrantet id—E n t e r p r l s e —b r a n d —P a i n t
a n d  w i th o u t  a  s in g le — excep t ion ;  
ev e ry o n e  tes t i f ies  to  i t s  
All co lo r s  f o r  aU  pu rp o ses ,  $2.50 
M O DER N F U R N IS H E D  h o u se k e e p -  Ip e r  gallon.^ L lg h L  p ly  Roofing,
D IG E S T IV E  f i rs t  r t e a -a s  w in t e r  w anes .
snoonfu l  of  W I L D E R ’S , STOM- 
' ACH P O W D E R  w i l l  conv ince  you 
tt i t s  e f fec t iveness  In r e l iev in g  
d ig es t iv e  d iso rders .  50c a n d  _$1.00 
size a t  a l l  D ru g g is ts . 8-13P
S P I R E  L  L  A  CORSETIKRE-—Mrs, 
8  E ls ie  Shaw, S c h u b e r t  S t re e t ,  n e a r  
Mission S t re e t ,  V ernon .  . 67- tf
CABIN-
Shop.
- 1 2 x 3 0 .  C u r r e y ’s B a rb e r  
, 14- lp
Tnc- V oonis ' to  r e n t .  M rs .~ H . :  De I l2 5 - f t“  by  12-in. w id e ,  :50c p e r  roll.  
P ourc q ,  4 S c h u b e r t  S t re e t .  l_4-l p  1 N a l l s ^ a H  ^ s ^  F u n  ^line^ o f  ^ e w
'lng; W i r e  R o p e ;  P u l l e y s :  B e a r in g s ;  
C a n v a s ;  D oors a n d  W in d o w s ;  R o o f ­
ing ;  G ra in  a n d  F o t a t a  S acks ;  L o g ­
g in g  E q u ip m e n t  a n d  Mill  Supp l ies ,  
M erch a n d ise  a n d  E q u ip m e n t  o f  a l l  
descrip t ions ;
B. C.' JUNK CO.
1 3 5 "Powell St.— —  Vahcouvep. B.C.
F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS— 122 T ronson .
14- lp
FOR—C O M F O R T --T ry  - t h e  A nge le s  
A p a r t m e n t s .  S in g le  ' room  o r  
double  room f u rn i s h e d  a p a r t ­
m e n ts .  P h o n e  3.35. 7-tf
f 'ft.:- ..
WANTED
W E  PA Y  CASH fo r  h o u s e h o ld  fu r-  
H u n ts .  i 4 ~-Lp■niture.
.CONTRACTS T A K E N  fo r  w e l l  dig-  
g ing ,  a n d  c r ibbed  w i th  36 inen 
cenuint  c r ibb ing .  Also cem en t  
b r ic k s  fo r  sa le .  L. P rice ,  N o r th
end of  Marai Ave. 14-2P
R EN T— U n fu rn i s h e d  s u i t e  In cen ­
t r e  o f  City . W e s t  C a n a d ia n  H y ­
dro  E le c t r i c  Co. 94-tf
F O U R  ROOMED A P A R T M E N T —  
K i t c h e n  (e lec tr ic  r a n g e  w i t h  a u x -  
i l ia ry )  l inoleum. L a r g e  l iv in g -  
room. 2 bedroom s,  one  of  w h ich  
c ou ld  be  used  a s  d in in g  room. 
H o t  w a te r .  G a ra g e .  F i n e s t  v iew  
in  t h e  c i t y . ' P h o n e  694. 12- tf
W OR N OUT H O R S E S -or o th e r  live- 
• s to c k  su ita b le  fo r  —fox— m eat.
W r i t e  H. W. M c In ty re ,  Dumby, 
r. B.C. 13-tf
ROOM AND BOA RD fo r  1 g e n t le  
' m a n y  M odern  h o m e r  ; R e aso n ab le  
r a te s .  P h o n e  283L - or  w r i t e  P.O. 
B ox  74. * 14-1
Wm
W A N T E D  to  ren t ,  fo u r  o r  five room 
-__m o d ern  b u n ga low .  B o x  19, v e r
n o n = N e w s - -14*X>
W A N TED — 6 to  ,8  w e e k  old p igs. 
K n ig h ts  R anch , cor. K n lsh tr—& 
T ro n so n . n - f p
HHIP US YOUR S c ra p  M e ta l s  or  
won, a n y  q u a n t i ty .  T op  Prices 
paid. Active  T r a d i n g  Cor  
916 P o w e l l  St., V ancouve r , 6-tf
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
L A W N  M O W ER S  s h a rp e n e d ,  oiled, 
a n d  a d ju s te d .  M. C Dunw oodie ,  
oppos i te  a re n a .  W il l  c a l l  a n d  d e ­
l ive r ;  p.lso s a w s  a n d  s h e a r s  s h a r p ­
ened, ♦ 1"t r *
ROOM fu l ly  m o d e r n  fu rn is h e d  
J u l y  a n d  A u g u s t ,  , $35.00
p e r  m o n th .  -Apply- Ax—E. ToomhaZ
14-lp
F O R  R E N T — Sm all  s tu c co  co t tage .  
K n i g h t  P la c e ,  K n i g h t  a n d  T r o n ­
son Rd. v 14- lp
F U R N IS H E D  fo u r  ro o m e d  house  for  
r e n t  P in e  S t r e e t s  A pply  a t  H ouse  
No. 1. Cor . S c h u b e r t  a n d  Sev en th  
St. 14- lp
COTTAGE ON LONG L A K E  — 
rooms, s l e e p in g  porch,  extra, 
b u n k r o o m  in b o a t  house ,  J .  P 
B oth ,  P h o n e  112L. 14- lp
F O R  R E N T — C o m p o r ta b ly  fu rn is h e d  
s in g le  a n d  D yo-room cd  house ' 
k e e p in g  su i tes .  C e n t r a l  A par t ,  
m e n ts .  , 14- lp
PH O N E CHAS A N S E LL  fo r  e s t i ­
m a te s  on p a in t in g ,  d e c o r a t i n g  or 
floor sa n d in g .  a i - s p - t t
1 BEDROOM by 




S; '.j. '  ■:
ii.r.
SER V IC E  FO R  a ll  ty p e s  of  r s f r l -
gera t lo n ,  co m m erc ia l  o r  house-  old. O k a n a g a n  E le c t r i c  L td . ■ 59-t(
F U R N IS H E D  H o u s e k e e p i n g i rooms, 
n lso  bed room s fo r  ren t .  P hone  
646L1. • 14- lp
AUTOMOBILE K EY S m a d e  while  
you w a i t ;  for a n y  m a k e  o f  car , 
t o t  a n y  model, V ernon  Garage,  
phone 67. 48-tf
2 , L A R G E -  ROO M ED . A p a r tm o n t ,  
p r iv a t e  ' o n t r a n c e .  F u rn i s h e d  or  
u n fu rn i s h e d .  M odern .  P hone  
588R. „ 14-lP
T RU CK  
70%
V ernon.
. T IR E S  recapped ,  




WATCH, Clock & J e w e l ry  r e p a i r in g  
C. F u l l fo ra ,  W n to h m a k e r .  61-tf
OLD SHOES m ade  l ik e  now. Shoes 
dyed any  color . T he  Shoo IIos 
p un l .  51-11
SH A RPEN IN G  SH O P—L a w n  m ow ­
e rs  sha rpened ,  so t  an d  ollcm, 
B r in g  In old m o w e r s  an d  ■ got 
cash  for thorn.  20 y e a r s  a t  your  
service, O, Groerio, 14-lp
w e e k  or  month, 
14- lp
Winter
J. C. AGNEW A N  AMBULANCE SERVICE
99-tf
B.C. LAND S U R V EY O R  
a n d
CIVIL E N G IN E E R .  




Street --- "Phone ' 54 










We Buy Beef Hides,. 




Schubert &  Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
MILITARY CONCERT 
REVEALS EXCELLENT 
-TALEN T-AM 0 N 6  MEN
Valley Man, Pte. Don McLean, 
Steals Show As Master 
Of Ceremonies
W ill  pay  - c a s h  f o r  T i r e s  su i t a b le  
for  r e - t r e a d in g .  W e  r e - t r e a d  y o u r  
sm o o th  t i r e s  f o r  l e s s  than, h a l f  th e  
p r ice  o f  n e w  t i r e s .
TED’S VULCANIZING 
Phone 407 Vernon. B. G
25c — Ribclin’s Photo Studio — 25c
Mail Order Department
A ny roll  of  f i lms, 6 o r  8 e x p o s u re s  
p r in te d  and  a  f r e e  e n l a r g e m e n t  
for  25c. .  ̂ , _
12 r e p r in t s  a n d  e n la r g e m e n t ,  doc.
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P.O. Box 10(10. Kelowna
94- tf
TRANSPORTATION
YOUNG WOMAN w a n t s  t r a n s p o r t a ­
tion to c o a s t  d u r i n g  wook end, 
Box 44, V e rn o n  New s, 14- lp
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F  T H E  EST A T E  
O F  THOMSON R IC H A R D  JAMES 
WALLACE, L A T E  O F  VERNON, 
IN T H E  P R O V IN C E  OF B R IT IS H  
COLUMBIA, D ECEA SED .
AND IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F  T H E  
ADM INISTR A T IO N  ACT.
All p e rsons  h a v i n g  c la im s  a g a i n s t  
th e  bald  T h o m s o n  R ic h a rd  J a m e s  
W allace ,  w h o  d ied  a t  V ernon ,  on 
o r  a b o u t  th e  26th  d a y  o f  May, A.D. 
1941, a r e  h e r e b y  r e q u i re d  to  f u r ­
n ish  p a r t i c u l a r s  • t h e r e o f  p ro p e r ly  
verified to R a y m o n d  F i tz m a u r lc e ,  
Vernon , B r i t i s h  C olum bia ,  sole  E x ­
e c u to r  and  T r u s t e e  u n d e r  t h e  will , 
on o r  befo re  t h e  31st  day  o f  Ju ly .  
A D .  1941, a n d  a l l  p e r so n s  In d e b t ­
ed to tho s a id  e s t a to  a r e  r e q u i re d  
to pay  th e  a m o u n t  of  t h e i r  i n ­
d eb tedness  to  t h q  sa id  R a y m o n d  
F i tz m a u r lc e  f o r th w i th , .
AND T A K E  N O T IC E  t h a t  a t  th eW A N T ED —T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  to  V a n -  ^ X i ’t l o ^  of  t h e  'V a ld  " Ume thS 
couvor, J u ly  4, 5 o r  6th. 1 none  T r 'ustoo  w m . p ro ceed  to d i s t r ib u te .
5961,4. nuUAtu n r t lm riHPAiinnri iimonir
FARM EQUIPMENT
th e  a s s e t s  o f  tho  deceased  a m o n g  
tho  partloo e n t i t l e d  th e re to ,  h a v in g  
ro g a rd  only to  tho  c la im s  o f  w h ich  
lie has  th e n  had  notice,
, DATED a t  V ern o n ,  B r i t i s h  Co. 
T U B E S  — Special  uimlila, t i l ls  24th day  o f  Juno ,f*IPP«ll'ITTIN(3S —___
low prices. A c t iv e  T r a d i n g  | A, 1), 1041.
910 Powoll  St., V nnoouver .  B .C . C. W , MORROW,•-tr | Holiultor for  R a y m o n d  F i tzm aurloo ,  
E x e c u to r  anil  T ru s t e o
SWAPS LOST and FOUND
will of T h o m s o n  
Wallnoo,
_ . u n d e r  tliu 




W IL L  T R A D E  $2:16,00 d iam o n d  r ing  
for sndan oar .  Apply HO lhir-  
na rd  Avenue, Ill-Ip
WOULD EXCHANGE for summer,  
1 fu rn ished  su l lu ,  In Vernon lor 
house  or s u i t e ' I n  Vlulorla, 
T ronson ,  14-lp
;,OHT—Cnlrn  T e r r i e r .  A n s w e rs  tp 
"CorsUn," L a s t  soon a t  LuviiiK- 
ton, Mrs, W. A, Ja c k so n .  14-1
■OUND—1Two k o y s  on r ing. 
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11AUY OUIOJCR— Ubofio Islftmt llojjs l 
uml Now liuinpHhlrMH, goml, u t i l-  
liy slook, ap p ro v e d  a n d  blood- 
tusloil. *8.00 nor 100, John  
Onodman, 1655 Ollloy Ave,, Now 
W e s t m inster ,  11,0.___________ ll-4p
F1HI110RMION— W a te r p r o o f  Plywood 
Routs  Imll t  to o rder .  Many d e ­
s ig n s  lo nhnosn from, Drop In 
ami son one a l r e a d y  Imllt , P io ­
nee r  Hash Ht Door Co, L id , l ’hono
111. ia-tf
R E R O O F  NOW With Ashoslos 
Hhlnglos.  Nuinorouo co lors  and 
des igns ,  Phono  21. for  oHliinalos, 
P io n e e r  Hash th -Door 4Jo„ Ltd.-
( ’1'IMIHNT, IMiwiiop; U n io ,  Oypnto 
llrmrd wnil lifilh. W aronoum i nl- 
w a y s  upon, P hono  31, l ' lononr 
Hush A D oor  Co. L td , 12-lf
CONNOR E L E C T R IC  Wasiier,  Oeen 
Hlomil Cha irs ,  Drapes,  Law n 
Mowor, G ard en  Tools ,  L igh t  
T ra i le r ,  H u n ts ,  14-lp
.OUT— In Poison P a rk  Humlay a f ­
ternoon , lady 's  Hoaforth  hrpaoh  
w ith  M cKenzie l a r l a n  rlhiion. 
Valued a s  k e e p s a k e ,  r e w a r d  If 
r e tu rn e d  lo V orp im  Nows, 14-1
'OIIND— M on o g ram  s igne t  r ing  lie 
h ind  Post  Offlf 
Drug  Compaiiy.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN T H E  M A T T E R  O F  T H E  EST A T E  
OP’ PEItOY NEUVINUTON HII1L- 
LAM, L A TE  O F  VEfcNON. IN 
T H E  PR O V IN C E  OF IIIUTIHU 
C(|LUMIUA, DECEASED.
AND IN’, T H E  M A TT ER  O F  T H E  
A DM INISTRATION ACT,
All pe rsons  h a v in g  olaluis a g a i n s t  
tho  said P e rc y  S u rv ln g lo n  Shll lam, 
who died a t  Vernon, on o r  a b o u t  
th e  2811) d a y  of May, A, 11. 1941, 
a r e  hereby ronu lrm l lo fu rn is h
i  t  ice, Apply Vermin p a r t i c u l a r s ’ th e r e o f  p rope r ly  verified
.............  "  Vo “  "  "1-1-1 Hi Sidney 
O iilu u ililn ,
Spyer,  
one  of
rmiii, l l r l t l sh  
the  Plxomitors
TltAYPlO from 363 L ak e  Drive,  lkl|, | 'PniHloos u n d e r  the  will  on or 
b lack  uml w h i te  E ng lish  Imfiii'ii ilio lilsl dny ol" Ju ly ,  A,I),
ling, Phono I14IIL
IN MEMORIAM
*4-1 I |||,ll, ami all persons Indebted to 
tho said estate lire riniulreil to 
pay the aimmnt of their Imlolilod 
nous * lo Hie said Sidney Spynr 
iirlhwllh, . , ,,AND TAKE NOTION Hull at I ho 
IAYNAHO—In luvlng memory of expiration or Hie said lime tho E, \V, Maynard, who pasqod away Tniiilnos will pnineml lo distribute Juno 2H, IIHH, . - . ' - ..... -
line m ay  heal  th e  b ro k e n  hear lod ,
T im e limy m a k e  the  wound  less





$ 7 2 5 . 0 0
Why Pay Hauling Charges 
with these on the market?
Logging Trailers 






Furniture & Plano Moving 
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Storage
Ice Dealers
ICE BOXES TO RENT
Phones; 40 - 819 - <t0
Joe Harwood
Buy War Savings Stamps 
anil Certificates.
An array of talent that surpassed 
anything that military concerts 
have produced here since the first 
was held many months ago was 
revealed on Sunday evening at a 
concert in the Capitol Theatre. 
Proceeds from this show, close to 
are to be turned over to the
ARMSTRONG ENJOYS 
GRADUATION PARTY
High School Receive Diplomas]
At First Annual Affair 
— Dance Held
ARMSTRONG, B.C., June 24.— I 
In the presence of a large crowd, 
in the Recreation Hall, on Tuesday 
evening, at' the High School gradu­
ation1' party, the 1 first of its kind 
to be' held in Armstrong, Mayor A. 
Adair .and. Reeve ,S. Noble present­
ed the certificates. ̂
The program opened with “O 
Canada,” after which Frank-Gates, 
president of the retiring students’; 
council and chairman: of thq eve­
ning', gave a short valedictory- ad­
dress. This . was. followed by the 
presentation of certificates and 
loud applause expressed? the con­
gratulations. : of._.th£...audien.ee. _as,L
each student came forward,
Lily _Holmin _ gave_ amusing 'and 
interesting .graduating class pro-"| 
phecles.
Members of the - 1941-1942 stu-1 
dents’ council, Gordon Sidney, pres­
ident; George Douglas, vice-presi­
dent ;.Dinty Ireland, secretary,-now 
came to the platform, and led by- 
Frank Gates, took their oath.
A. Linfield, principal of the High 
School, expressed regret that A. S. 
Matheson, who had been asked to 
give the address of the evening, 
could, not be present.. He told how 
they had tried to . get a substitute 
but had failed, but he would now 
call on him to speak a few words 
from where he sat—“Frank Fisher," 
home on leave. Among other things, 
Frank spoke of the boys as “look­
ing for a future,” and said, “There 
is nothing better than the Air 
Force. You get a wonderful train­
ing and meet a grand bunch of 
boys.” ., ...
During the clearing and setting 
up of the stage for a one-act play,; 
put on by Betty Gamer, Murray 
Fnitnn _ and RonalcL Heal, _ Jand.|J 
managed'by-’MrsrPurslowfMrrbin- 
fleld showed the film, “Walter Put-; 
ter’s Curiosities;
Dancing ■ was in order, the re­
quest program being played by the 
“Musical Knights.”
For those who did not wish to 
dance, “Scene in Cuba,” “Oswald,’ 
and “To the Victor,” were put on 
the screen in the dining room. 
Many thanks go to the Salvation 
Army Camp, Vernon, for the loan 
of the films.
Those. graduating were:_ Doris 
Noble, Liela Hope, Frank Gates, 
Rov Pearson, Murray Fulton, Bill 
Austin, Irene Wilson, Jim. Crozier, 
Thelma Ross, Bernice Fisher, 
Floyd Parkinson, Trevor Schubert, 
Elizabeth Smith, Marjorie Loyst, 
Bernice Marshall, Lorna Lindsay, 
Art. Johnson, Aldythe Ireland,
Frances_Hopkins, Ewhen__Paras,
Jzfck Murray, Alfred Tooley, and
are
because they cause the 
cows to give less milk 









I . Th®-supply is limited. We-sug­
gest you order early.
IT PAYS TQ USE
S A L T
IN YOUR HAY FOR 
PROTECTION against 
loss of weight, combus­
tion, wet weather, and 
hay is more palatable 
for animals.
W e carry a complete 
line of all.SALT.
Tea for Overseas
{This is Fort Garry Tea’ 
i packed especially for Over- 
[se'as and called Spitfire 
[Package. No wrapping is re- 
[ quired, just address, it, put 
• on the stamps and its ready
> to mail. Gross weight just 
1 under one pound. Tea is one 
I of the most welcome gifts 
| you -can send and this type 
| of blend is favored in' Eng-
> land. AOf
i Per Tin .......... ............. ¥ * »
| Postage for men Overseas 12c 
[Postage- for Civilians ...... 24c
CO., LIMITED " 
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I III I' ll Win)'
HprlnKnr Himolsl, 
m nn ll is  nlil. Hill 
I 4 - 1 |i
DINING ROOM HIH’I’E, if llnlnm 
Fnliloi' ts,  I 'nnu l l ,  l lm i ls .  I I -1i>
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nk nr July In '  Uhftt "eonttorlpUon In tho futrcnt
1 wfty to meet, tint ttltuntlon and tliat, 
if our bent olTortH fall to obtain 
tho iiecftHHary numbers, conscrip­
tion should ho introduced by tho 
Federal Government without delay,"
FO R  HALE— Hnlnk Hinliin In Kuini 
nnnilll lnn,  $37(1,1111, Fu r  roll imr* 
t l im ln rs  w r t tn  I'.l), Hnx 182, Knl- 
nwnii, ll.H, t I4*l|i
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JULY 5TH - 2 P.M.
<lniii|il«l« o u l l l t  li li ioksniltl i Sb«i>
liy fuvnr  n f  Mr, M1. II. HlinllliiK- 
lun, wlm Is IouvIiik I'm’ Vnnnujivnr,
1 will snll  a t  Ills lilunn nf, l ias aims 
nil T ru i isun  Hlrtini (Imnk of 11ml- 
su n ’s l iny)  a l l  n q u ln m n n t  anil  liouso 
furnlsIiliiKUi ImilmlliiKi IJI-ton ih’ohm,
3 ti.n, Matin', pnw or  d r i l l  am i  al ls,  
iiuwnr Kt'hidslnnt 'i  i iaw ar  nmnry 
stand ,  s i ia f t lnK  and  lm  tlilK, fnj’KU 
and  lilnwnr, l a g  vino, I ron  m tt ta i ’, 
stnul n u t tn r ,  l i ra  u p s a t te r ,  l i ra  
rnllnr, si irhiK aya ban d a r ,  145-111. 
snitln, b o l t  m it tn rs ,  bw_uku blnn)t, 2 
walkliiK p low s,  .'I ta i ls  ami
rtlns, nnmpiiiln  so t  h l a o k s m l tn  tnnls,
2 saw s,  b ra o a  and  iills, asmirlmi 'i i t  
Imlts a n d  n u ts ,  sm a l l  sufo. blnnk 
plana, 6fl punnlins an d  nlilsols, (I 
tt rnsnimt w rnnnhns,  4 O,Id. wranolins,  
161).fl. Iinsii, Imr nlamp, nliurb'  troo 
nndH a n d  m in im s ,  snrnw Jank, J *  1J,
3 Innsn pullnyH, 3 sbnvnls , 2 nlnks,  
2 plow b u n d les ,  boom  nbuln. lnvnl- 
Him P lata ,  5 x 8 x 6 4 -In. (wnlKkt 
ap|i , 430 lbs,)
I l n a s r  F n rn l .h ln R S — Dotililo bad 
cntni'lntn. s tm l ln  InunKO, 2 winknr  
nbiilrs, d rn ss n r  w i th  m i r ro r ,  imp- 
board,  2 k l tn l ina  alinlrs , 2 tnlilns, 
small  nook slnvn, b r ld im  lam p,  po ts  
and  pans ,  l inn,  l IxtH sm a ll  suw dunt  
l iurnar,  ii rund m ixer ,  ImV iilatn, i 
nmsll nnts.
Hands nun bn sunn i ibyllmn, .
T r r n i s  4’niili I’h a a a  fltl
FRANK BOYNE
T h e  A i in l lon rr r
14*1
NEW PRESIDENT 
KEIJJWNA, B. 0,| Juno 24, — W, 
H. II, MoDOiiKall on Tuesday wuh 
Installed an tho now president of 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, Mr, Mo 
Dougall will hold office until Hie 
end ot June, 1042, Ho was Installed 
by Dr, W. W, McPherson, a past 
president of the club,
$ 100,
Queen’s Canadian Fund.
‘The man WBb" stole the*shdw was* 
the master of ceremonies, Pte. Don 
McLean, of Oliver. .Besides keeping 
the program moving at a brisk 
and merry pace, he revealed that 
he is a performer of out of the 
ordinary talent. He seemed to have 
a limitless fund of stories, mostly 
about the camp, and he even M an­
aged to involve the commanding 
officer in one of them. His fears 
that he would reap “seven days 
c.b." for his temerity were no doubt 
allayed by Lt. Col. Sutton’s obvious 
enjoyment of the entire program. 
Running a close second to 
Pte. McLean for the plaudits 
of the large audience was Pte. 
Johnny Smith, pianist. He pro­
vided piano accompaniment for 
nil the performers and in ad­
dition was heard In two solo 
selections. He revealed unusu­
ally fine keyboard skill and the 
audience’s appreciation of this 
was volubly expressed.
The program was opened with 
two selections by the camp orch­
estra in almost primeval tempo 
and then the note of the program 
changed with the appearance of 
Sgt. Tommy Cox, who sang very 
acceptably the popular song, “My 
Sister and T’, and as an encore, 
“Amapola". - , .
Another note was introduced into 
the proceedings with tho singing 
by Pte. Allan Pollard of a rather 
plaintive i song, "A Soldier’s Moth­
er", Then tho tempo of the pro­
ceedings changed completely again 
with tho introduction of Sgt. Tom­
my Glclg, tap dancer who is nl- 
rcady well , known and liked by 
Vernon audiences,
It was at this point that Pte, 
McLonn and,.Pte, Smith stopped 
in and took over with their num­
bers which almost stopped the 
show, And they had hardly left 
tho stage when another ontortnlnor 
with a top lino specialty was in­
troduced, lie was Pte. Ramsay, 
Juggler extraordinary, who tossed 
balls, bottles, a shovel and bayonets 
about with unusual abandon, This 
performance reached its ollmax 
when lie Juggled three unsheathed 
bayonets at once, •
VARIED TAI.ENT 
A voico of oxcollpnt merits was 
revealed by Pte. Murks in his two 
selections, "Trees" and "Sylvia", 
Pies, Uankor, Frank and Mooro 
made as their contribution to tho 
program a clarinet, trio which was 
very well done,
A touch of Hawaii was brought 
to tho audience with the Introduc­
tion of an artist who was known 
only as "Babe", a native Hawaiian 
whoso name was apparently Just a 
little too much for Hie master of 
ceremonies. Ills performance re­
ceived enthusiastic applauso, Ho 
was followed by Pte, "Doc” Hen­
derson, accordionist, who, after two 
solo numbers, Joined with tho Ha­
waiian private for two ducts.
Tho veterans of the last war 
played their part in staging this 
concert as well as those men who 
aro serving in this one, First, of 
all "Pte, Blovle”, bettor known as 
O, W, Gaunt Stevenson,, was In­
troduced to sing "How I Hftto To 
a c t Up In the Morning", Tills was 
without doubt one of the comedy 
highlights of the entire show, Then 
the veterans took the spotlight, when 
the Canadian I-cglon Male Choir 
made its appearance, The perfor 
nianeo ot this group, whloh Is ach­
ieving wide recognition, was very 
heartily applauded,
IJRGEH ENLINTMENTH 
The principal feature of the pro 
grnin actually had little to do with 
concert performances, It was an 
urgent appeal delivered by Major 
T, O. Norris, of I be Heaforlh High 
landers, on behalf of tho nrniy 
recruiting campaign. The great 
need for men In the Canadian
Ronald Heal. Bruce Vankleeck is 
required to complete one more 
course.
SURPRISE PARTY , "
A happy time was- spent on 






; Cleans leather, upholstery, 
’ carpets, drapes, clothes, hats. 
;sh o es ,. gloves. R e m o v e s  
grease, oil, fresh paint, wax,
25c6-oz. Bottle for .....
8-oz. Tin with mohair brush
40 cattached. ; for ........
. _ ___RICE .
KRISPIES
So crisp th e y  
S nap! Crackle!
tion of Betty Garner and Genie 
vive Becker, about 30 young people 
attended a surprise party. held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Murray, in honor of Jack Murray 
who left Wednesday for Vancouver.
After spending two weeks at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Meeres, Pleasant Valley Road, 
Miss Annie Meeres left Sunday for 
Red Deer, Alberta.
En route to Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bert Collicutt, of Wetaska- 
win, Alberta, spent Tuesday at the 
home of Mr. Collicutt’s brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
lade Patten. On . their way home 
next week they are expected to 
remain in this district for a longer 
stay.
■ See Our Line of New
L ig h tin g  F ix tu ze s
JUST ARRIVED_____
All Styles All Prices
Pop ! m milk or 
c re a m . M an y  
tasty dishes with 
Rice K r is  p i  e s. 
C h i ld r e n  love
-them,---- -p
2 Packages.... 25 c
ENDERBY DOES WELL
IN WAR ACTIVITIES
and Cheaper than 
. Catalogue
in
Okanagan Electric Dominion DayI Tuesday next, July 1st, store | will be closed.
W o f
When it comes to foods our 
store has ,just-about everything 
the customer fancies.
ENDERBY, B.C,, June 24.-^-By 
Saturday, Enderby’s war loan had 
reached the grand total of, $60,000, 
AH those who have token part in 
the raising of the $60,000 have been 
pleased with the wonderful effort 
which a town the size of Enderby 
has been able to exert. Since the 
outbreak of war local residents have 
been doing their utmost-to shore 
and sacrifice with Britain and those 
overseas.
The women of town have been 
busy for months on end sewing, 
knitting for the Red Cross, and 
making up largo quantities of bund­
les which have already been ship­
ped and are still underway,
Largo sums havo boon- raised from 
tljo district during the past two 
years by tho finance committee for 
tho Red Cross fund, and by tho 
members of tho various organiza­
tions such as I.O.D.E, and Cana­
dian Legion who havo also con­
tributed sums for various wnr ac­
tivities, On top of all tills giving 
from such a small population, En- 
derby residents lmvo again risen 
to tho occasion anu have done 
tliolr bit.
<>f LIFE and 
SPARKLE r
ICO NO MY 
SIZI
army was strossed by Major Norris, 
Tlio opportunities that Hie modern 
nrmy gives men to improve tliolr 
educations in ninny ways was also 
cmphnslzod. Ho said ho foil, suro 
that Hie Okanagan Valloy needed 
only to bo reminded of tho great 
need 7n order to produce rondy 
response,
Injflils remarks tlio speaker stros- 
so(K tho history and traditions of 
tlio British Empire nnd its, greatest 
leaders, IIo' said Hint tills history 
sots the oxamplo, an oxamplo which 
must bo uphold by Canadians, Ho 
reiterated Hint lie felt suro the 
pcoplo of this oily nnd of tlio 
Okanagan would respond readily to 
Hid needs of tho nation,
"FRU IT  
S A L T "
9 8 c
A  tug of war , , . a fight to the 
finish! It’s an everyday thrill in the 
hundreds of well-stocked fishing 
haunts in British Columbia or Banff 
National Park. Take the Canadian 
Pacific the next time you’d like to 
feel the tug of a Kamloops or 
Stcclhcad Trout,
Numerous points on the Main or 
Kettle Valley Lines lead to famous 
lakes and streams, or take dip B.C. 
Coast Steamships to Vancouver 
Island resorts,
COFFEE
We sell three grades of, Coffee 
Beans, each at the price are 
extra value. Ground fresh os 
ordered in our Electrio Coffee. 
Mill to suit any make—Coarse 
for pot, Medium for percolator, 
Pino for drip, and Extra Fine 
for glass maker,
Empire Blend— I f #
Per lb.................... ..............
Dominion Dlciul— 1 1 .





For oloanlng and pol­
ishing gold, sterling, 
mid plated silver, alu­
minum, glass, otc,, ihe 




FR EE B O O K L E T S
Now rti'rtilolile iire'lvim/ililrn on Imth 
Pulling ami liimling, Gn one from 
your nearest agent, or mriie (J, Bruce 




B la c k , T a n , 
Middle Brown, 
Dark B ro w n  
and White.
2 Tins j r .  
for ........
CL ORO X
Tlio favorite blcaoli 
and household dlsln- 
j  footunt,





Malkin’s Best, fancy quality, 111 
hqavy syrup, Serve them Sun­
day, Take a can along on your 
July 1st plcnlo, They’re' deli­
cious, AQ.
Largo size Cans, e a c h ........
Ho Serves Most Who Serves nest







ALL TYPES OF BETTER FUEL
NEIL & NEIL LTD. 18
PHONE
VERNON’S OLDEST 
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY HTOIH 
vQIJAmTY, VARIETY and 
SERVICE nt the RIGHT PRICK 
2 Telephones — 52 and 291
l
